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THE MAY FESTIVAL.
ANN ARBOR MUSIC LOVEBS PACK

UNIVERSITY HAL.L..

The First Annual May Festival ol tl»e
University »lu»i< :il Society Opened
Auspiciously—A Vast Throng Lilsten*
to a brand Symphony Concert.

The first annual May festival, given by
the University Musical Society in Uni-
versity Hall, began Friday evening-
with a grand symphony concert by the
Boston Festival Orchestra. It is the
culmination of a series of musical events
which have served to bring the Univer-
sity of Michigan into prominence as a
musical center.

The audience, which crowded Uni-
versity Hall to its utmost capacity,
welcomad this fine organization of ar-
tists and enthusiastically applauded
each number in the following program:

Overture, "Lenore No. 3,"Beethoven
orchestra; tenor aria, "O, Paradise,"
(L Africain), Meyerbeer, E. C. Towne;
concerto (No. 1 in E flat), Liszt, Arthur
Friedheim; Bird Song, from (L'Allegro
II Penseroso) Hondel, Miss Stewart;
flute obligato, by C. K. North; aria
from "Rienzi" (Adriano), Wagner,
Miss Gertrude Stein; Wotan's farewell
and fire charm, Wagner, Max Heinrich;
symphony, op. 5G, Menhelssohn, intro-
duction and allegro agitato, scher/.o
assai vivace, adagio cantabile allegro
querriero and finale maestoso.

All the artists with the exception of
Miss Rose Stewart and Arthur Fried-
heim are old favorites at the University,
and a university audience is not back-
ward in expressing approval of artistic
worth. The Scotch symphony is an in-
teresting work, which has a pronounced
national flavor by reason of the intro-
duction of typical Scotch melodies. It
is a prime favorite with concert audi-
ences and its performances under the
masterly direction of Mr. Mollenhauer
aroused great applause.

The Beethoven overture to Leonore
No. 3 was the first number by the Bos-
ton Festival Orchestra, and its phe-
nomenal success was assured after the
hearing of the first few bars. The con-
ductor was Emil Mollenhauer, who has
won a position in the first rank of
American conductors.

The singing of E. C. Towne of "O,
Paradise," from Meyerbeer's "La Afri-
cain, " showed fine expansion of tone.
Liszt's No. 1 E flat concerto, in the
hands of Arthur Friedmann, showed
splendid rubato effects, which were a
feature, and the singing tone of the
piano caused prolonged applause.

AI iss Rose Stewart proved herself a
cultivated artist. She sang the mad
scene from "Lucia" in a perfect man-
ner. She had a clear articulation and
liquid tones. She was so loudly encor-
ed that she was forced to respond and
sang "Love Be Hanged."

May Gertrude Stein's singing of the
aria from "Rienzi" showed much dra-
matic feeling. Max Heinrich sang
"Woton's Farewell" and "FireCharm,"
by Wagner.

tn conclusion Symphony, op. 56, by
Mendelssohn, familiarly known as the
Scotch symphony, was superbly per-

mg ettorts to encourage the study
music in the University is bearing frui
a hundred fold.

From a humble beginning a few year
ago the Choral Union has grown to b
one of the largest in the country an
has shown its ability to render success
fully the greatest masterpieces of class
leal music. During the past five yeai
five series of concerts have been give
under the auspices of the Choral Union
making thirty concerts of the highes
grade, introducing to the Universit,
public the foremost soloists and musi
cal organizations of the country.

DEATH OF A. I.. NOBLE.

He Died Suddenly of Heart Dlseas
On Saturday.

Adelbert L. Noble, one of Ann Ar
bor's most enterprising and respectec
citizens, died suddenly on Saturday a
about 12 o'clock of heart complications

March 2d, while crossing Broadway
New York, Mr. Noble was run into b
a vehicle and had his leg broken. H
remained in a private hospital a few
weeks and was then brought to his home
in this city. He was slowly recovering
from the effects of his injury uriti
about four weeks ago, when he grew
worse. About a week before his d^ath
he was feeling better and his friends
hoped to see him on the streets within
a few weeks' time, at the least.

Saturday morning he felt unusually
well and ate a hearty breakfast. A1
about 11 o'clock he complained of a se-
vere pain in his side and went to bed.
Physicians were summoned but before
they arrived Mr. Noble had brea:hec
his last.

The deceased was Ann Arbor's mosl
enterprising citizen. He loved Ann
Arbor, and was either directly or indi-
rectly connected with nearly every en-
terprise in the city. At the time of his
death, Mr. Noble was president of the
State Savings Bank, proprietor of the
Star Clothing House, secretary and
manager of the Electric Light Works,
director in the Street Railway Co., a
director in the School of Music Associ-
ation and was similarly connected with
many other enterprises in the city.

Mr. Noble was born in Orleans Co.
New York, in 1848. In 1869 his parents
moved to Ann Arbor, and he entered
the University, which he attended for a
short time. He became a partner with
Joe T. Jacobs in the clothing business
and in 1870 he commenced business for
himself, and was very successful.

The deceased leaves a wife and three
children, Clarence, Edith and Harold,
his mother and a br Jther to mourn his
loss.

The business houses of the city were
closed Tuesday afternoon from li
o'clock to 5 o'clock in respect to the
deceased. The funeral services were
conducted by Revs. C. M. Cobern and
J. M. Geiston.

formed by the orchestra. The intona-
tion several instruments was
marvelous.

Saturday afternoon and Saturday
night University hall was again crowd-
ed with audiences that showed them-
selves appreciative by the lioeral
applause accorded the singers and play-
ers. In the afternoon the festival or-
chestra gave an orchestral concert,
assisted by the soloists In attendance.
Miss Stewart once more won for her-
self great applause and an encore by
her rendition of the "Una Voci," as a
second number she sang "Du Bist Eine
Blume" in such a manner as to show
the exquisite sweetness and flexibility
of her voice. Mr. Gies' 'cello solo
showed remarkable technique and
clearest tone. The excellent manner
in which Mr. Friedheim rendered a se-
lection from Liszt showod his mastery
of the piano. Felix Wenternitz, violin
soloist, is a musician of exceptional
ability, possessing faultless technique
and execution. The orchestra main-
tained its high standard, the noteworthy
excellencies being the fine ensemble
displayed and the exquisite shading.

Never before in the history of the
Choral Union has there been a more
satisfactory concert than the one given
at night. The work of the chorus can-
not be commended too highly, for it
showed the results of careful training
and practice under the efficient direc"
tion of Prof. Stanley.

At the close of the concert Prof. Stan-
ley announced that another festival
will be given next year and that the
"Damnation of Faust" will be sung. A
reception to the soloists was held after
the concert, which was attended by a
large number of students and citizens.

Emil Mollenhauer and Albert A.
Stanley conducted the orchestra and
Choral Union respectively. The work
of the Choral Union reflects great
credit on Prof. Stanley, whose untir-

Observatlon of Memorial Day.
Commander W. K. Childs has issued

the following general order, relative to
the observance of Memorial Day to the
members of Welch Post, No. 137, G. 'A.
R :

1. In obedience to general orders from
national and department headquarters,
Memorial Sunday, May 27, and Memo-
rial Day, May 3(, will be properly ob-
served by Welch Post.

2. The comrades will assemble at the
Post Room on Sunday morning, May 27,
at 10 o'clock, sharp for the purpose of
attending a. memorial service at the
Congregational church, In company
with the Sons of Veterans and the mil-
itary companies of the city.

3. All members of the post and com-
rades will report at the Post Room at 1
o'clock p. M., on Wednesday, May 30,
1864, for the purpose of visiting the
cemeteries of the city and decorating
the graves of all deceased soldiers and
sailors.

4. From the court house a detachment
will be conveyed to St. Thomas' ceme.
tery, who will properly decorate the
graves of our departed comrades there
and on their return the post will pro*
ceed to the Fifth Ward and FpreBt Hill
cemeteries, where services will be ob-
served in accordance with the ritual.

5. The comrades will assemble in the
Post Room at 7:00 o'clock p. M., sharp
and march t<? University Hall to take
part in the public services to be ob-
served there.

<>. All old soldiers and sailors of the
late war are cordially invited to join
with us in the exercises of the day-
Let us show by our presence that our
fallen comrades are still held in grate-
ful remembrance as martyrs to the
cause of liberty and the preservation of
the union of all the States.

Same Thing.
A dozen or more tramps were ar-

rested in this city recently. They were
asked their politics. Eleven of them
said they were Democrats while the
other said he was a Coxeyite. "Why,"
instantly put in one of the tramps,
' that's the same thing!"

Dr. Ryan Again.
Dr. Ryan, pastor of the Methodist

church at Ypsilanti, criticised the
ladies who took part in the minstrel
entertainment given by young ladies of
that city last week. He said in his
sermon on last Sunday:

"I want to see how many in this con-
gregation didn't attend the negro min
strels this week. The papers said tha
the best people of the city were there
and I want to see those present who
did not attend." As was natural to be
supposed quite a number arose although
throughout the audience could be seen
many who remained in their seats.

"Now," he continued, "I want to see
how many there are who did attenc
and feel sorry for it. ' ' Not a person
arose from his seat, as was also nat-
ural to be supposed.

"Miss 's name appears among
those who participated," said the doc-
tor. "She has since come to me and
said that she did not understand the
conditions when she consented to ap-
pear and that she is sorry for it and
has promised to do so no more. So she
continues to sing God's praise. If you
did attend and are not sorry for it I am
sorry for you. Mark what I say, this
church is not going to do business that
way. The Methodist church has not
thrown down its bars entirely yet. We
cannot do God's work and permit such
things to go unnoticed. I tell you G<K1
is visiting this world. You who at-
tended go hefme and think it over and
if you are satisfied with yourself come
o me. If the other congregations stand

as we do I thank the Lord. I don't
know how they stand. I don't criticise
outsiders of the church who go to
alaces. It is not my place to do so. I
wily hope that they will soon be in the
!old. 'lhe Methodist church is not go-

g to be governed by the Washtenaw
Times or any other paper. It is gov-
erned by the Bible. There has been a
report about my going to turn certain
Dersons out of the church on account of
;he minstrels. I could do no such thing.
I would rather go to the penitentiary as
an innocent man for the balance of my
ife, however, than be turned out of the

Methodist church. I am glad that no
hurch of the city will accept the pro-

ceeds of the show. Thank God for that.
! also learn that the preceeds will be

devoted to a dance. Thank God for
hat. That is where they belong."

Prohibition Club.
The Prohibition Club of the city held

a very enthusiastic meeting at Good
1'emplars hall last Monday night, afc

which three or four rousing speei
were made by members of the club.
After spending sometime in discussing
.he situation, the following gentlemen
vere elected as delegates to county
onvention to be held at the court
louse Friday, M ay 25, at 2:30 p. M. to
lect delegates to the state and con-
ressional conv entions: First ward.
ohn Sperry, J. G. I'almer; second
ard, H. C. Markham, Colvin Boylan:

hird ward, F. Esslinger, Wm. Mack:
ourth ward, Ralph McAlaster, F. H.
rown; fifth ward, Nelson Rogers,
lobt. Winslow; sixth ward W. A.
lorse, Bert Shumacher. At large: W.
TV. Warner, Wm. H. Dorrance, jr., E.
. Calkins. It is expected that the

Hon. John G. Wooley will address the
onvention sometime during its ses-

sions.

There will be another meeting of
the Prohibition club at Good Templars
Hall on State-st. next Monday evening
at eight o'clock at which time good
speakers are expected to be present.

SHIRT WAISTS
The most complete display

of Ladies' Shirt Waists in
fresh, new designs received
this week. Lawns, Percales,
Dimities, Sateens, Chambrays,
Pongees, and a beautiful
line of Silk Goods are shown
in great assortment.

EYERY ONE A PRICE
LEADER.

UNDERWEAR

uPush Will Talk,"
"Low Prices Will Win."

Our Prices are always at the water mark for
safe and reliable goDds, but for a few days «>
close the door of competition and will sell ou>
entire stock of

" MACKINTOSHES" AT ONE-QUARTER OFF.,

Also A Suit Sale.
Choice of Two Hundred Suits, worth $12.00 to
$15.00, at

$IO.OO.
Come — and our goods and prices will talk.

IADHAMS, RYAN & REUH

Mayor Darling corn-
nomination of Martin

Council Proceedings.
At the meeting of the common coun-

cil held Monday night, provision was
made for appointing two extra patxol-
men, one for State-8t. and another for
Detroit-et., between Fifth-ave. and
Maiden Lane,
municated the
Clark as a policeman, his duty being as
truant officer and his pay to be provided
for by the school board. The appoint-
ment was unanimously confirmed. The
lateral sewer ordinance was taken up
for its third reading and passed. An
amondment wa« adopted by a vote of
seven to six adding the words "and
cOtamon council" after the words "pub-
lic works," making it road that all work
should be approved by the board of
public works and the common council.
Bids for a wagonette for committee use
were reported and the committee rec-
ommended that the bid of the Ferguson
Cart Co. of $123 for a covered wagonette
carrying eight people be accepted. The
council adopted the report.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
Ladies' Je; sey Ribbec

Egyptian Vests; regular pric<
20c, this week, 12£c.

50 Doz. Ladies' Jersey Rib
Egyptian Vests, V shape

egular price 25c, this week
15c.

Ladies' Combination Suits,
special bargain at 40c.

Men's Summer Jersey Ribb
d Shirts and Drawers, specia'

bargain at 25c.
Men's Sanitary Ballbriggan

Shirts and Drawers, specia'
value at 25c.

Men's extra quality Ball
briggiin Shirts and Drawers,
good weight, a positive 75c
value, at 50c

Misses' Jersey Ribbed Vests,
special for this week, 8c.

SATURDAY NIGHT
SALE.

Dress
Goods!

8 YARDS FOR 95 CTS.
We will place on sale all day

Saturday 50 pieces new novel-
ty, double full novelty Wool
Dress Goods, made to sell for
25c a yard, for one day, you
buy a dress pattern for 95c.

Circuit Court.

The jury in the Goodrich will case
was out about two hours and returned a
verdict sustaining the will of Merchant
H. Goodrich, which bequeathed his es-
tate, about $20,000, to his niece, Mrs.
H. K. Lum. The case was on trial four
days and was an effort of the deceaseid's
sister and brother, Ann North and
Morell Goodrich, to break the will.

What Is l.n iv '

A senior law was asked by a citizen a
few days ago, "What is law?"

"Law," replied the s. L, "is justice."
The citizen fainted.

SATURDAY NIGHT SALE !

SILK MITTS,

ig Cts.
100 Doz. Ladies' Black Silk

Mitts, they are the 35c quality,
are extra heavy and pure Silk,
that night, only

ig Cts.

WALL PAPER SEASON
OF

I894.
We (ire better prepared than ever to show the largeM

and best selected stock. The latest combinations, tte
most artistic designs and colorings. We offer

FINE PAPER FOR 5c, 6c AND 8c A ROLL

BEST GILT PAPER 8c, 10c AND 15c A ROLL

Paper hanging and interior decorating a specialty*.

Window Shades mounted on best Spring Roller*
for 25c_each.

You are incited to examine our Stock and Prices

GEORGE WAHR,
BOOKSELLER, STATIONER AND WALL PAPER DEALER, MAIN ST., OPPOSITE

Court House, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Sanitarium Foods!
This line of health foods, consisting of grain preparations W.

all descriptions, also crackers prepared according to the foetf
known hygienic laws, is by far the best preperation for all classoo
of people. They are also cheaper than any other goods,

J. D. STiriSON & SON
24 SOUTH STATE ST., is the only place in the city where tone
goods may be obtained. Try them. You will be pleased witi1

price and quality.

The__

Wall Paper
Season is Here.

MOORE & WETflORE
Are.prepared for it with the Largest and Best Selected Stoct
ever shown in the cil J

Come and let us show you our goods before making your selee-
1 ions. Our Prices are Sight.

Nice Patterns in Blanks at from 5 cts. to 7 cts.
New Patterns in Gilts at from. - 8 cts. to 12k cts.
Embossed and Flitter Gilts at from 12 h cts. to 20 cts.

Finer Goods at Comparatively Low Prices.

Newest Colors in Ingrains with Match Fringes and Ceilii
We can show you Appropriate Patterns for any room you

may wish to paper. No trouble to show goods; we have a. f esr
remnants that are bargains.

Paper hanging and all interior decorating done bv <±nn,1
Workmen at Lowest Prices. y trOod

Attention is also called to our Window Shade Denartm^m
We have a full stock-all colors-all widths. Shade work
promptly at prices that will suit you. dona

MOORM & WMTMORE,
NO. 6 S. MAIN ST. ANN ABBOB, M I C l
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RAMPANT RIVERS.

^PORTIONS OF PENNSYLVANIA
SUBMERGED

CONGRESSIONAL NEWS.

Hene ith Hoillnj;, Seething Waters Which

Bring Death and Destruction—Jolins-

«own, Willlam-p'""4. Bradford and

J l s n v Oiher Towns Suffer.

Johnstown, Pa.: The awful Cone-
•naufi-h disaster of L889, has been vivid-
ly recalled by the cloudburst and heavy
Tain fall which lasted in this section
•for three days and caused the Cone-
anaug-h river to flood the city and sur-
rounding country. It is an assured
fact that the damage done in the city
•and within five miles of it will amount
to from SOO.OOO to SsO.OOO. The Penn-
sylvania Railroad company is the heav-

loser. A house, owned by Peter
•uour, was caught and swept to

destruction. A three-story building of
Phillip Brown was torn from its foun-
dation and greatly damaged. The iron
bridge was badly wrecked. The store
of Anthony George was submerged,
and although anchored with ropes, the
water swept it away with all its con-
tents. The residences of Emanuel
James and Charles Htatler also went
down stream. The swift water under-
mined an embankment, which gave
way, carrying down into the river
about 200 feet of track and five cars.
In one of the cars were five tramps.
Three of them succeeded in getting
away, but two were drowned. About
$15,000 worth of timber belonging to
the Conemaugh Lumber company went
out. tearing two bridges away. Fifty
feet of stone wall was washed away.
Throughout this county and Somerset
the damage to bridges and crops is re-
ported to be very heavy. Tom Mc-
Featers, a lad 13 years old, was
drowned injthe Conemaugh river while
I vying to ride on a log. At South Fork
numerous small buildings were swept
away.

unsport: The Susquehanna
reached a point 35 feet above low watei
mark, the highest ever known, and
flooded every portion of this city to a

of from two to twenty feet.
The city was cut off from the outside
world liya stoppage of all railway and

graph communication, and only a
single telephone wire was left to send
the notes of distress to neighboring
places. The second night of tr e flood
the water reached its highest point.
There was very little sleep for the ter-
rorized citizens, and when at midnight
it was known that the water was sub
hiding there was a feeling of relief in

vy heart. At midnight the big log
boom containing 175,000,000 feet went
out with a mighty crash and roar.
Three bridges went down as they were
struck. Household goods and store

•ks had been moved to second ant!
n third stories. The property loss

cannot be estimated for some time bu1
it cannot be less than $1,000,000. The
gas and electric light plants being
submerged there wns no light on the
rushing waters for three nights. The
only mode of transportation about the

*eity was by boat. The loss to corps
37id farms cannot now be told. Four
miles of railroad track was swop

Orer 25,000,000 feet of lugs
were .swept away at Lock Haven.

Bradford: Twenty streets were
er water to a depth of four feet

er 40 families in the river distric
• were taken from their homes in boats

large number of business house
re flooded on the ground floors

Loss over 850,000.
Pittsburgh Two lives were lost in

tlie flood. Adrian Weichel, aged 3
Tears, was trying to rescue a team o
horses near Etna, about 1 o'clock
when his feet caught in the harnes
and he was drowned. A few minute
later an unknown boy about 15 year
old was drowned in Allegheny whil
catching driftwood. Both bodies were
swept down the stream.

These are but a few of the many
towns and cities practically Hooded

drowned out. At Huntingdon the
•luniata raised :.T> hours and surround-
ing towns suffered severely. At

iverstown Mrs. Jacob Miller was
•drowned while trying to save her
household goods. The Susquehanna

I least a hundred towns and
•an estimate by Pennsylvania railroad
officials of the damage to towns along
their lines pla sses at not less
than 82,000,000. Five new county
bridges in Huntingdon county have
been destroyed, making an aggreffa^e
loss of aboil I I. At Everett,
Elmer Wagner was drowned. The
two children of John Knoskoky at
Nanticoke, aged respectively ten and
eight, fell into a swollen creek and
were drowned. Warren used boats
ior street cars.

SENATE.—rath flay.—Mr. Allen's resolution
calling upon the secretary of the treasury for
inforaiiitlon as to the number of persons di-
rectly aflected by protective duties and by
competition wi'h foreign laborers in the
United States was discussed until 12 o'clock,
when the tariff bill was taken up. Mr. CJal-
linger aro=e with a formidable appearing array
of manuscripts and announced that he was
about to give a history of American legislation
on the tariff since the landing of the pilgrim

ithers. From this he read until 2 p. m., when,
aying he had brought the story down to 1840.
e gave way to Mr. Uubois, who delivered a
arefully prepared speech. Amendments were
len passed fixing the rates on linseed, fiax-
eed. poppysecd and olive oils, and opium ex-
acts Then the rate on crude opium created

onsiderable discussion. The "compromise'
rder was to place it on the free list: Mr. Pal-
ler. of Illinois, said he would like to see the
amnable drug excluded altogether; Mr.
herman. of Ohio, and Mr. Mitchell, of Oregon,
greed withhim. The ••compromise" was agreed
>. Opium for smoking reduced from $12 to $6.
;OUSE.—The bill passed for validation of affl-
avits made before United States commisslon-
rs in all land entries. The joint resolution
uthorizing an investigation of the industrial
epression was reported from the committee
n labor. Mr. Springer gave notice that he

Till soon call up the bill to remit the 10 per
ent tax on state banli circulation. Then the
Jouse went into committee of the whole on
ae agricultural appropriation bill. An amend-
ment was adopted including the "sheep scab"
ith pleuro pneumonia, tuberculosis and other
iseases of animals which the secretary is
uthorized to investigate. An amendment was
greed to directing the president to enter Into
orrespondence with the authorities of Great
Sritain for the abrogation or modification of
lie law which requires cattle imported into
treat Hiitain from this country to be slaught-
red at the port of entry and' prevents them
rom being carried to other p^irts of the king-
om. An amendment Increasing theupproprla-
ion for the purchase, propagation and dis-
ribution of seed from S130.000 to SltSO.000 was
greed to.

LAKE DISASTERS.

EIGHT VESSELS WRECKED
CHICAGO

A T

And Ten IVIen Known to Have Ueen
Drowne:!.—Two Schooners Ashore at
MilivHukee With Six Lives Lost.—
Other Wrecks and Accidents.

Powderly Fired From the K. of L,.
For-several days the general execu-

tive committee of the Knights of La-
bor in session at Philadelphia was In-
vestigating charges against Powderly.
It is alleged that he and others v;i\-
umniated the present officers of the
•order and schemed to turn the K. of
1>. over to the Federation of Labor.
The charges were sustained and Pow-
derly expelled by the votes of McGuire,
French and Martin, who constituted,
a. majority of the hoard. With I'mv
derly. A. \V. Wright, of Toronto and
.Master Workman Quina of D. A. 99
were also expelled.

Young r a r €• round.
ones 11. Parke, the 26-year old son
lesvey C Parke, of Parke, Davis &

aufacturing druggists of De-
troit, who ii .
from -New York ( ity. was found at
Coaling, a sni
south of Birmingham, Ala., on th
bam*. Great Southern Railway. *i

•

had been wander over
Jhe country for
Lombard, of

SENATE.—120th day—Mr. Morgan opened the
Toceedings by offering for reference a resolu-
ion which after reciting the existence of the

Sherman anti-trUBl aw of June 8. I89S. r.nd the
Ueged existence of a sugar trust, called upon
tie aitorncy-geni-ra.1 for information as to

whether any' proceedings were pending against
uch corporation: if so. what stage they had
eached; if not. whether in his opinion, there
ras any defect in the anti-tru-t law. The
..odge tariiT bribery and sugar investigation
esolutlon was presented and discussed, and

after being amended was adopted as follows:
WnK!tt:As. It haJ3 been stated in theSun.a news-
>aper published in New York City, that bribes
lave been offered to certain Senators to induce
hem to vote against the pending tariff bill: and,

WHEREAS, it has also been stated in a signed
article in the i'ress, a newspaper published in
Philadelphia, that the sugar schedule has
>een made up as it now stands in the proposed
amendment in consideration of a large sum
of money paid for campaign purposes of
he Dei rty In 18B2: therefore, be it
tBSOLVSD, That ;i committee of live Senators
>e appointed to Investigate these charges and
to inquire further whether any contributions
lave been made by the sugar trust or any per-
son connected therewith to any political party
;or campaign or election purposes or to secure
or defeat legislation or whether any Senator

i been or is speculating in what are known
as sugar stocks, during the consideration of
the tariff bill now before the Senate, and with
ctower to send for persons and papers and to
administer oaths. RK8OLVED, furlher. that
said committee ne authorized to investigate and
report upon anj charge or charges which may
be tiled before it alleging that the action of any
Senator has been corruptly or improperly
influenced in the consideration of said bill or
that any attempt has b'en made to influence
legislation. The committee appointed sag:
Messrs. Gray. Lindsay. Louge. Allen and Davis.
The tariff bi i up and a tew amend-
ments to the cj}< Meal schedule agreed to. Mr.
Harris moved to tdke a recess Instead of ad-
journing in order to continue the legislative day
until action was taken on the bill. This
brought on a hot battle which lasted until 10:30
p. m.. when a compromise was agreed upon to
begin dally sessions at 10 a.m. each day. HOUSE
—Among the bills favorably reported was one
to inquire into the feasibility of constructing a
ship canal from the Great lakes to the Hudson
river. In committee of the whole the agricul-
tural appropriation bill was taken up. Amend-
ments were adopted authorizing the secretary
of agriculture to investigate the nutritive value
of food products: providing for toe introduction
of ramie, a Chinese plant resembling silk: pro-
viding that persons who should knowingly
publish any false weather forecast or warning
should be lined in a sum not exceeding S500 or
imprisonment not exceeding 00 days or both;
authorizing the secretary of agriculture to in-
quire as to the feasibility of displaying weather
signals from postal cars. The bill was then
passed.

SENATE.—130th day.—The tariff bill was con-
sidered for live straight hours. The •chemi-
cal" schedule was completed and "earth,
earthenware und glass were partially com-
pleted wiii.n "metals and manufacturers of iron
and steel" was next in order, alth'.
not touched. Mr. Morgan's resolution calling
on the attorney-general for Information as to
the existence of a sugar trust in violation of
law was adopted. HOUSE.—The legislative,
executive and ludioial appropriations bill was
taken up, but the day was nearly spent in till—
bustering.

SENATE.—131st day—But little progress was
made on the tariff bill. That portion of the
"glass, etc.," schedule which was left from the
day before was agreed to. Mr. Galiinger gave
an installment of his lengthy speech, and after
an executive session the Senate adjourned.
HOU.SE—No session.

SENATE.—132d day—Dull describes it best.
The "metal" schedule was taken up half-
heartedly. The first amendment was that re-
ported from the finance committee n ai
duty of 40 cents per ton on iron ore. Including
manganiferous iron ore, also tin- gross or
dum from burnt pyrites. Debate followed

liated in by Messrs. Aldrich.
Chandler. Sherman. Lodge. Vest. Butler, Hoar,
Galllnger and Dolph, of Kansas. Mr. I
of Kansas, offered an amendment it. tn
iron ore to the free list. Mr. tnend-
ment was lost, 4 to 46, Hocsi The legislative
appropriation bill in committee of the whole.
Mr. Hi la.) oflered an amendment
which declared that the section which allowed
the docking of members' salaries had been
heretofore repealed. Mr. Dearmond, of Mis-
souri, made a point of order against the amend-
ment. The chairman sustained the point of
order. Mr. Hayes appealed from thr decision
of the chair, and the decision of th" cha

iled by a vote of 89 to US. The question
lien put on Mr. Hayes'amendment de-

claring the statutes repealed which authorized
the sergeant-at-arms to deduct fri

nibcrs for absence, it was agreed to, in;
to S3. Mr. Dookerygave notice that ayea and
nay vote would be demanded on the amend-
ment when tin bill was reported to the House.

The late storm which swept Lake
Michigan was the most disastrous of
recent years. Eight vessels were
driven ashore within the city limits of
Chicago. Out of their crews ten men
are known to be drowned, and in
every instance boat and cargo are ut-
terly lost. One schooner, the Myrtle,
was wrecked just outside tne govern-
ment pier within a half mile of Michi-
gan boulevard, and six men of her
crew went down to death in plain view
of the hundreds of people who lined
the boulevard walks, or watched the
awful storm from the windows of the
big hotels which overlook the harbor.
The vessels were the schooners Lin-
coln Dall; of Manistee, seaman. Anton
Gunderson drowned: Myrtle, every
man of the crew lost, six in all. names
unknown: Jack Thompson, from (Jar-
den bay, Mich., crew rescued by life-
saving crew; Evening Star, of Milwau-
kee, crew rescued: Mercury, of (hand
Haven, the vessel was grinding to
pieces when three men jumped onto
some floating lumber and reached
shore, a line wase then made fast and
the remaining three crawled ashore;
J. Loomis McLaren, of Chicago, crew
saved excepting the mate who was
killed by the breaking' of a tow-post;
Rainbow, of Milwaukee, the crew
was rescued in the most heroic manner,
the life-saving apparatus was aboard a
flat-car on the Illinois Central railroad,
which runs close to the water's edge,
two lines had been fired at the drift-
ing vessel, but both fell short, then
the tug Spencer managed to get along-
side for a moment and four men were
taken off. the three others cut loose on
a small raft they had made, and Win.
Havill, a young electrical engineer,
placed a line about his waist and swam
to the raft and called to one man to
jump. Capt. Pew did so, Havill
grabbed him and both were pulled
ashore; then E. J. Willis, a colored
man, performed the same feat, and
Havill again went out and brought the
last poor fellow off; the rescuers and
rescued were then taken to a hospital,
all being thoroughly exhausted; C. G.
Mixer, of Chicago, crew rescued; un-
known schooner, crew saved. Thomas
Kelso, a fisherman, was washed off the
government pier and drowned.

At Milwaukee.
The schooners M. J. Cummings and

C. C. liarnes tried to enter the harbor
early in the day and failed to make the
piers and were soon drifting toward
the beach on Jones island. An unsuc-
cessful effort was made by the life-sav-
ing crew to rescue all of the crew of
the Cummings, but they were nearly
drowned in the attempt, the life-boat

j being overturned, the crew escaping
almost miraculously. The crew of the
Barnes escaped, and the vessel can be
released, as she is light and on sandy
bottom. The life-saving crew managed
to reach shore safely by clinging to

THE DANBURY NEWS MAN.

Pleasant Remembrances of the AVitty
and Genial Humorist.

Bailey—James Montgomery Bai'ey
was his full name. He was born in
Albany, N. Y., in 1941, fought
through the war n a Connecticut
regin.ei.t, and afterward made him-
self famous writing for the Lanbury
Sews.

Mr. Bailey's wit has a delicious
mental flavor. In fact, it is always
the shrewd, thoughtful man that en-
joys it, Jt is not in long, inane
dialogues, but a flash of thought
The humorist says a poor man came
to him with tears in his eyes one
day, asking for help for his desti-
tute and starving ch ldre.n.

"What do you need mo»t?" asked
Mr. Bailey.

"Well, we need bread, but if I
can't have that I'll take tobacco."

One day a sole.nn and religious
Dan bury man hailed a charcoal ped-
ler with the query:

"Have you got charcoal in your
wagon?"

••Yes, sir," said the expectant
driver, stopping his horses.

"That's right," observed the re-
ligious man with an approving nod,
"always tell the truth and people
will respect you."

And then he closed the door just
in time to escape a brick hurled by
the wicked peddler.

One day I asked Mr. Bailey if they
had lazy men in Connecticut.

"La^y men!" he exclaimed, "why
we have a man in Dan bury so lazy
that instead of shoveling a path to
the front gate ho pinches the baby'3
ear with the nippers till the neigh-
bors come rushing in to tread down
the snow."

Mr. McMasters was buying a home
of Mr. Bailey, and askad him if the
house was cold in winter.

"Cold:-" said Mr. Bailey, cautious-
ly. "I can't say as to that; it stands
outdoors."

Speaking of the Indian raids, says
Bailey: "The Modocs have made an-
other raid on our people and mur-
dered them. If ever our government
gets hold of these savages,gets them
right where they cannot escape, gets
them wholly into its clutches, some
contractor will make money."

Mr. Bailey's humor also consists in
truthful descriptions of domestic life.
His descriptions are so true that
they are absolutely photographed on
the mind of the reader. One can
close his eyes and seo with his mind's
eye the very scenes depicted. —Twen-
ty Years of Wit and Humor.

Order your ice cream at Russell's, 10
E. Huron-st. Made from pure Jersey
cream at $1.00 per gallon or 30 cents
per quart. (tf)

the boat, which was washed high and
dry.

Six thousand people were anxiously
watching when the tug Knight Temp-
lar, towing a scow bearing the life-
savers, left the pier to make a second
attempt to rescue the crew. One hun-
dred feet of line separated the tug
from the scow, and back of the scow
was towed the empty surf boat. With
bow to the waves, the Knight Templar
permitted the scow to drop down to-
ward the wreck. Hefore the surf boat
was in position three men were seen to
fall one at a time from the mizzen-
mjtst, and when the boat had swung
alongside two men leaped into it, but
a man and a woman would not try it
and were afterwards lost. Slowly the
long line that held the surf boat was
paid out, and the two rescued men
wore permitted to drift toward the
shore. Along the beach at the foot of
Jones island a crowd ran to meet the
rescued men; willing hands were
stretched out to reach them, and they
were dragged from the boat to a place
of safety.

The dead are: John M'Cullough,
captain. Marine City; Timothy Bosour,
mate. Buffalo, N. Y; Thomas Tuscott,
sailor. Marine City; unknown sailor,
Marine City; Sailor named ••Jim,"
Marine City: cook (woman), unknown,
Buffalo, N. Y.

i Do You
Use Salt?

It will pay you in numerous ways
to use the salt that's all salt. This
is especially true as to the butter
maker. You recoguize a difference in
Imtter. We can point you out a dif-
ference in salt. You strive for the best
milk, why not search for the best
salt? Test, compare, ask questions.
Investigate what

Diamond Crystal
Dairy Salt

has done for others. There's no secret
about it. Write and get particulars.
We grant that salt is cheap, but is
that a good reason why you should
not have the best? Look fairly and
fully into the salt question, and you'll
find the way to better flavored butter,
and better prices through our Dairy
Salt. Indispensable for cooking and
table use also. Write us about it.

DIAMOND CRYSTAL SALT CO.,
St. Clair, Mich.

A Scorcher in Sew York City.
Fire started in wooden building,-, in

an enclosure known as "Jones1 Woods"
at Avenue A and Sixty-eighth streets,
New York City, spreading over four
blocks. Over J2ou,ooo damage was
done, Fifty horses were burned to
death and a number of persons in-
jured. The buildings fell so rapidly
around an engine that the firemen
were compelled to desert it, and it
was buried beneath the ruins and
crushed and twisted out of sh
Tenants of the buildings burned
nnable to save any of their household
effects. As many as ISO trucks si
ing in the streets, and which were the
property of men living in tl
thereabout, were burned. Mrs. Mary
Reilly, a
in jumpi

•

Six Killed In Collision in a Tunnel,
A collision in the Standing Rock

tunnel, on the Newport News & Mis-
sissippi Valley railroad, twelve miles
east of Princeton. Ky.. killed six men
outright. The wreck was between an
extra freight west bound and a bl
train in charge of Conductor Hill, iiill
was out with his train and expected to
take the siding just rust of the tunnel.
He sent a flagman ahead and was back-
ing up with a boarding car in front.
He had followed the flagman too
closely and jusi as he entered the tun-
nel the extra freight reached the Other
end. going at tlie rate of 30 miles an
hour. The engineer and fireman saw
the danger in time to jump. T,he *n-
gine crashed into the boarding c;ir in
which were the six doomed men. The
car was smashed into splinters and t \ie
engine, plowed almost through it, chok-
ing up the tunnel with the debriij.

at cars and bo
piled together in the rear, making ac-
cess to the wreck almost impossible.

.
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HEELER

OON'S
SEWING MACHINES

POPULAR?

BECAUSE LADIES
BUY TMEM LIKE THEM

AND TELL

That Hacking Cough
if allowed to run, will destroy the lining to
Throat and Lungs, weaken the system and
invite the Consumption Germ.

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod-liver Oil, with hypophosphites of lime
and soda, builds up the system, overcomes
Chronic Coughs and Colds, and strengthens
the Lungs. Physicians, the world over, endorse
it.

SCOTT'S CMULSICN is t!ie most nourishing food known to
science. It is Cod-liver Oil rendered palatable and easy to assimilate.

Prepared by Scott & Eowne, N.Y. Druggists sell It.

THE BIGGEST STOCK OF

Many ladies have used our machines
twenty to thirty years in their family work,
and are still using the original machines
we furnished them a generation ago.
Many of our machines have run more
than twenty years without repairs, other
than needles. With proper care they

wear out, and seldom need repair.
We have built sewing machines for

more than forty years and have constantly
improved them. We build our machines
on honor, and they are n > very-
where as the must accurately fitted and
finely fini I in the
world. Our latest, the "No. o," is the
result of our long experience. In com-

ines of the
world, it i> i and Prize at the

Exposition ol the best,
other machines >mpli-
meni;
The I
and our machine d it.

nd for our . We
want dealers in all unoccupied I

WHEELER £ WILSON MFG. GO.
185 & 187 ViVABASH A V t , CHICAGO'

J. F. SCHUH,
AQNET,

Ann Arbor, - Michigan.

New
Straw
Mattings

Ever Shown in this City.
We have the Latest Novelties.

A full roll of Matting (4o yards) for
$4.00. Other prices are 15c, 17c, 20c,
23c and up to 50c per yard.

Come and see our large assortment
of pretty new patterns in Ingrain and
Brussell Carpets.

Cheap Carpets at 15c, 18c, 20c, 25c
and 30c.

Good Carpets at 35c, 40c, 45c and
50c.

Very fine Carpets at 55c, 60c. 65c and
70c.

THESE ARE HARD TIME PRICES!
60 NEW CHAMBER SUITES MUST 6E SOLD.

A big line of New Parlor Suits at
prices that will sell them fast.

Side Boards and Tables, Cabinets,
Desks and every piece of furniture at a cut
price.

New Draperies, Lace Curtains tvith
ruffled edge.

THE METROPOLITAN MATTRESS.

Baby Carriages Cheap

KOCF&INNE
56, 58 AND 60 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

THE OLD RELIABLE. PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY.

ANN ARBOR STEAM LAUNDRY
E. S. SERVISS, Mgr.

LOW RATES.
Leave your name at our

Vo 'S South Hburth

will call

iptly.

WORK DONE
IN

THREE DAYS

YES
IN

EIGHT HOURS!
At Special Bates.

FINE WORK.
We alwayf keep citsto-

nii rs. Secaust we do good
work. Weteash with soap
and water and not with

cals which run
C put

on at fine a finish as any
city lav

To The People of Ann Arbor: Wo solicit a share
your trade. We ask only that you give us a tl i

YOU send your Soiled Linen—
WE do the rest.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
WE STRIVE TO PLEASE/ OUR CUSTOMERS ARE PLEASED.
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THE STATE NEWS,

DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS IN
MICHIGAN.

The Congregatlonallsts Congregate at

Kalamazoo—Storms of Rain, Hail and

Snow Injure Crops and Fruit.—K. of P.

Annual Session at Benton Ilarbor.

Storms in Our State.
A very severe storm of rain and hail,

intermingled with vn id lighting and
deafening thunder passed over the
state. At Harrisville the dam above
town broke, flooding the streets and
carrying away outhouses and about
50,000 feet of logs; crops and gardens
along the stream were washed out.
Port Huron was pelted with hailstones
four inches in circumference, breaking
many windows and skylights and
causing several runaways. Au Train
reports many dangerous washouts
along the D., S. S. & A. railroad, caus-
ing at least one wreck. Kalamazoo
lumber yards and trees suffered from
the wind. Mason, Traverse City and
other points report damage to crops,
etc. Lightning killed a nephew of
George Popewell and severely injured
a man by the name of Potter at the
farm of Popewell at Greenville. A
horse was also killed.

Sleigh ln$ in May.
A wild snow storm raged at Alpena

on the 19th and eight inches of snow
fell on the level. Several sleighs and
cutters were out. All vegetation was
completely covered, trees were borne
down to the ground under the weight
of the heavy snow. Fruit blossoms
were knocked off.

Marshall: There was a change of
60 decrees in temperature in 24 hours,
followed by a heavy snow storm until
the ground was completely covered
with the "beautiful.'' The heavy rains
have swelled the Kalamazoo river to
an unusual depth for this season of the
year.

Cadillac reported three inches of
snow, as did East Tawas, Cedar
Springs and several other localities.
Many correspondents fear that great
damage has been done to fruits, especi-
ally the early varieties.

Pine Barrens no Good for Farming.
For the past five years the state

board of agriculture has been spend-
ing money received from the United
States government for an experiment
station at Grayling. A determined
endeavor has been made to render an
80-acre tract of barren pine lands pro-
ductive. All the ingenuity of the
skilled agriculturist.; employed by the
state, however, has been a success
only in illustrating the fact that bar-
ren pine lands are a poor investment
if purchased for agricultural purposes.
The board at a meeting held at Gray-
ling decided to abandon the experi-
ment, and to let the eighty acres lie
idle for the purpose of demonstrating
whether or net nature will do any-
thing toward increasing its fertility
after having been given a boost.

Michigan K. P. Officers Elected.
The grand lodge of Knights of

Pythias of Michigan was held at Ben-
ton Harbor. The reports showed a
full attendance of representatives of
the 163 lodges, net increase of nine
lodges during the year. The member-
ship has increased 972. The balance
in the treasury is 83,291.90, a decrease
of 8676.20 during the year. Eleven
lodges have applied for charters.
Election of officers: G. P. C, George
A. Reynolds, Saginaw, E. C. G. C, F.
M. Douglass, Ionia; V. G. C, W. D.
Clizbe, Birmingham; G. K. of R. and S.,
James W. Hopkins, Lansing: G. M. ex-
chequer, Henry C. Hall, Hudson; G.
prelate, James Gray, Detroit: G. M. A.,
E. F. Woodcock, Niles; G. I. G., O. D.
Jones, Marquette; G. O. G., Dan P.
McMulien, Cheboygan. S. T. Gage was
re-elected trustee.

ConKregatlonalists Congregate.
The annual meeting of the Congre-

gational association of Michigan con-
vened at Kalamazoo. Officers elected:
Moderator, Dr. James Gallup, Grand
Rapids; assistant moderator. Honor-
able C. A. Gower, Lansing; scribe. Rev.
E. S. Shaw, Benzonia; assistant scribe,
Rev. B. F. Aldrich, Pontiac. The
total number of churches in the Mich-
igan association is 344. The Sunday
school growth has also been very
large, the membership now being
about 40,000. The treasurer's report
showed a balance on hand March 31,
1894, of 811,033.64. The report of the
home missionery society showed that
during the past year nine churches
were organized. There have been
added 1,396 to the membership.

Homeopathic Physician*.
The following officers were elected

by the state organization of the Home-
opathic Medical society in their meet-
ing at Battle Creek: President, Oscar
Le Seure, Detroit; first vice-president,
Professor D. A. MacLachlan, Ann
Arbor; second vice-president N. B.
Sherman, Kalamazoo; general secre-
tary, R. S. Copeland, Bay City: corres-
ponding secretary, VV. M. Bailey, De-
troit; treasurer, C. S. Mack, Ann Ar-
bor; necrologist, J. S. Ayres, Kalama-
zoo. \V. M. Bailey was elected a mem-
ber of the board of control, vice
Porter, whose term expired.

The Holler Bursted.
The boiler in Moses Howe's planing

mill at West Bay City exploded killing
George L. Slosson, engineer; fatally
injuring John T. Scarth, wood turner,
and severely wounding John Gregg,
Stephen Alyea and Foreman Henry
Neal. The mill was demolished.
Loss over $6,000.

The development of the coal fields
around Saginaw will be resumed at
once, under the auspices of public-
spirited citizens. The amount of money
appropriated by the board of trade for
this purpose has been exhausted, but
the good work will go on.

Clara Schuman, aged nine years,
Saughter of Adam Schuman, a farmer
near Saginaw, found a dynamite cart-
ridge, and began picking it when it
exploded, mangling her left hand so
that amputation was necessary at the
wrist, and taking off the thumb and
tips of the fingers of the right hand
a.nd cutting her face and both arms
badly.

Knight Templars of Mlchl; >n.
The thirty-eighth annual conclave of

the grand commandery of Knights
Templar of Michigan was held in the
asylum of Peninsular Commandery No.
8, at Kalamazoo, all the commanderies
in the state—forty-four—being repre-
sented. Officers elected: Grand com-
mander, Charles H. Pomeroy, Saginaw;
deputy grand commander, M. E.Jewett,
Adrian; grand generalissimo, Edward
D. Wheeler, Manistee; captain-general,
Albert Stiles, Jackson; grand prelate,
Francis A. Blades, Detroit; grand
senior warden, Francis M. Moore,
Marquette: grand junior warden,
Robert B. McKnight, Saginaw;
grand treasurer, C. A. Warren,
Detroit; grand recorder, John A.
Gerow, Detroit: grand standard-bearer,
Eugene P. Robertson, Albion: grand
sword-bearer, Philip T. Van Zile, De-
troit; grand warder, C. R. Hawley,
Hay City, and grand sentinel, Alex-
ander McGr^g-or, Detroit. After the
election Hugh McCurdy, grand master
of the grand encampment of the United
States, installed the new officers. Sag-
inaw was given the next meeting.

Clark Guilty of Conspiracy.
James G. Clark, charged with con-

spiracy in altering the election returns
of Wayne county on the salaries
amendment, was found guilty at De-
troit. The jury had been out 25 hours
and the defendant had begun to feel
that the long discussion meant either
his acquittal or a disagreement and
the announcement of a verdict of
guilty came like a thunderclap. Clark
was a member of the footings commit-
tee, with George Bussey and W. H.
Green, Jr., all of whom were charged
with altering the returns relative to
the increase of salaries of state offi-
cials. At an examination before the
prosecuting attorney Clark had con-
fessed, but at his trial denied the
charge and fought hard against con-
viction. Bussey is the next to be
tried.

Women's Foreign Mi*s:onary Society,
The regular annual session of the

Women's Foreign Missionary society,
of the Methodist Episcopal church of
the United States, held a four days'
convention at Adrian. A large amount
of detail work was done. The election
of officers resulted: For president, Mrs.
F. A. Brown; vice-president, Mrs. 1). S.
Stephens; treasurer, Mrs. J. D. Ander-
son; editor of the Missionary Record,
Mrs. Miller, of Pittsburg; recording
secretary, Miss Jennie White; corre-
sponding secretary, Mrs. D. S. Ste-
phens; auditor, Mrs. J. E. Palmer.

MINOR MICHIGAN NEWS.
John Newduge, of (Jarfield, died from

the effects of a kick from a vicious
horse.

A 12-year-old daughter of John Crow-
ley went fishing in the bayou south of
Saginaw. She fell into the water and
was drowned.

The safe of the electric light works
and Roller Mill company, of Marine
City was blown open and 875 in cash
and some checks taken

Nathaniel Flint, of Flint, aged 70
years, was arrested, charged with tak-
ing liberties with Teranna Foale, the
6-year-old daughter of William Foale.

The body of Jack Kinney, a well-
known character who mysteriously
disappeared from Evart about two
months ago, was found in the river at
Hersey. There are indications of foul
play.

Miss Bella Wulsh was found dead by
her mother on the second floor of their
home at Mason. The coroner's inves-
tigation disclosed the fact that the
young lady had suicided with mor-
phine.

Ross West, about 20 years old, while
bathing in Lake Michigan, near South
Haven was taken with cramps, and
before his companion, young McGre-
gor, could get to him, sank for the
last time.

Miss Nellie I luntey, aged 20 years,
committed suicide at Holland by shoot-
ing herself with a shotgun. She left a
note to her parents and one to her
lover, with whom she had been quar-
reling, which is the cause of the sad
deed.

Henry Fisher, sent to Jackson prison
from Oakland county for two years for
breaking and entering an office in the
night time, completed his sentence,
and as he left the prison doors Sergt.
Tobin arrested him for personating a
pension officer. The arrest was made
at the request of United States Mar-
shal Winney, and Deputy Large took
the prisoner to Detroit.

Silas White, colored, of Grand Rap-
ids, has a fully developed case of small-
pox. He arrived from Chicago and
was sick then, but was able to be about.
He lodged with a family of 12 per-
sons named Robinson, and visited the
circuit court where he was a plaintiff
in a suit. Two hacks in which he
rode are laid off and everything con-
nected with him quarantined.

The fifty-third anniversary of the
Kalamazoo River Baptist association
was held at Kalamazoo. The annual
sermon was delivered by Rev. Isaac
Horton, of Climax. Officers elected:
Moderator, Rev. A. H. Jessup, South
Haven; clerk, Rev. Eugene Haines,
Allegan; treasurer, P. Hoffmaster,
Battle Creek; reading clerks, Rev. D.
T. Magill, Lawton; A. J. Hutchins,
Paw Paw. Sundav school superinten-
dent, W. A. Powell, Marshall.

Coal Miners Still Striking.
The three days' conference at Cleve-

land between striking- coal miners and
operators to settle the huge strike in
the coal districts of Ohio, Pennsylva-
nia, Illinois and Indiana resulted in a
first-class fizzle, as neither side would
make concessions on the wage scale.
The operators wanted to make the
scale 05 cents for Pennsylvania, 56
cents for Hocking Valley and other
districts in proportion. The miners
stood firm for 70 and 79 cents.

Cincinnati Carpenters Strike.
All the carpenters and millhands in

Cincinnati.CovingtonandNewporthave
been ordered on a strike by a mass
meeting attended by over 1,000 men.
Only forty votes opposed the strike.
It is ordered because the boss carpen-
ters have refused to agree to pay $2.50
for eight hours or $3 for nine hours,
with an hour less on Saturdays.
Nearly 5,000 men are affected.

After a financial settlement with
ill creditors, the Brooklyn Taber-
nacle people will realize $30,000 from
the insurance money.

Fonr BraTe Rescuers Lost on Lake Huron
The schooner William Shupe was

struck by the storm on Lake Huron off
Sanilac. She battled against the waves
and the wind for several long hours,
but at last struck on a sand reef off
Lakeport, six miles from Port Huron.
The crew was in great peril and a
volunteer life-saving crew was organ-
ized at Port Huron to go to the rescue.
The waves were running mountain
high in a gale blowing 40 miles an
hour, when Capt. Henry C. Little, Bar-
ney Mills, Angus King, Wm. L. Lewis
and Daniel Lynn, all of Port Huron,
were towed in a yawl boat to within
half a mile of the ill-fated Shupe. They
reached the vessel safely and had made
a line fast and were about to take the
crew off when the yawl caught in or
under a timber projecting from the
side of the schooner and a wave
tossed the yawl over in an instant
throwing all into the water,

One of the men. supposed to have
been Mills, disappeared at once, while
the others began striking out for shore,
200 yards distant. Little, Lewis and
King soon succumbed, but Lynn, who
is a robust young man, had more en-
durance and swam for nearly half a
mile, the gale carrying him down the
lake. He also would have succumbed
had not aid reached him from shore in
a most heroic manner and just in the
nick of time. Chubb Randall, 20 years
old, a river reporter, and Charles Con-
key, who were watching the at-
tempted rescue from ashore waded out
into the lake against the heavy swells
about 75 feet and reached Lynn just as
he had become exhausted, he falling
down unconscious when the young
men approached him and he had to be
dragged ashore. He would have been
among the lost had the two brave
young men beea 30 seconds later in
reaching him.

After this catastrophe the life-sav-
ing station at Sand Beach was notified
and the crew came down by special
train. The tug Thompson towed their
life boat up to within half a mile of
the wreck and in two hours the life
savers had taken all of the crew, six
persons, off the Shupe and taken them
to shore. The were Nelson Little.
Port Huron, captain; William Brown,
Port Huron, mute; James Blair. Port
Huron, sailor; Reddy Curry. Oswejjo,
N. Y., another sailor, name not
learned, and Mrs. Johnson, Port Huron,
cook. The crew were in excellent
condition, considering that they were
exposed to a fierce gale 24 hours. The
Shupe was owned by her master. Nel-
son Little, and was valued at about
83,000 with no insurance.

The Best Offer
Ever Made !

The question with the large metropolitan
newspapers is "Hwc to Get a Subscriber
Started." They believe that if they can
get a man started to tale their paper they
can give him stick a paper that he will be
sure to continue. But now to

Get a
Man Started!
7s the i"ub. We have made arrangements
to club with some of these large papers, the
publishers of which have decided In male
tin rate so low that anybody can afford it.
They make one hard condition, however,
and that is that none but NEW SI'11-
8CRIBERS to their own papers and
to the paper making the offer shall get the
benefit of the low' rate. Therefore we
make the follwcing

Wonderfully
Low Rates!
For THE REGISTER with the other
papers named, which can be taken ad-
vantage of only by

New
Subscribers!
To both THE REGISTER and any of
the other papers in the lift.

This offer must be accepted on or before

June ist, '94,
and this advertisement must be cut wit and
brought or sent with the order.
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inanged Her Mind.
A short time ago a colored woman

appeared at Shelbyville, Ky., and
announced her intention of giving a
lecture and reading at one of the
colored churches. A large audience
assembled to hear her, but she faile.d
to put in an appearance, but instead
sent a note saying that bor principal
reason for her nonappearance was
found in the bible, and wa.s that she
did uot believe it right to "cast
pearls before swine."

To Hear a Thunderstorm in the Son.
In a somewhat speculative conclu-

sion of a recent paper Mr. Preece
mentioned the effects of an aurora
on telephone circuits and stated that
it was not a wild dream to say that
we may hear on this earth a thun-
derstorm on the sun.

Probate Orxler lor Hearing Account*
o l " « . i l l ) i l l i . i i i .

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office In the City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday,
the tenth clay of May, in the year one
thousand eijjht hundred and ninety-four.

Present, J. WILLARD BABBITT, Judge of
Probate.

In Hie matter of the Estate Of Hiram Ii.
stark-. Incompetent, Cyrus M. Btarks, the
guardian of said ward, comes into court and
represents that he is now prepared to rcndir
his 24tli annual account :i> such guardian.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
12tli day of June next, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, be assigned for examing and allow-
ing such account, and that tin1 next of kin of
said ward and all other persons Interested in
said estate are required to appear at a Bes-
sion of said Court, then to be holden at the
ProUate Office, In the City of Ann Arbor, in
said County, and show cause, if any there be,
why the said account!should no be allowed:
And it is further ordered that said iruardian
give notice to the persons interested in said
e-tate, of the pendency of said account, and
the heating thereof, by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the ANN AHHOK
REGISTER, a new-paper printed and circulat-
ing in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said <\:>y of hearing.

J. WILLAIK1) B\BHITT,
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

WM. <;. DOTY, Probate Register. 16

Order of Appearance.
State of Michigan, the Circuit Court

for the County of Washtenaw—Jn
Chancery.

David R. S. Underwood, Complainant,
vs. Alvah P. Ferguson. Nellie It Fergu-
son, The Western Linoleum Co , Charles
T. Blanchard, Frank E. Hale and Wood,
5 mil Ii & Co., Defendants.

Suit pending in the Circuit Court for
the County ot Washtenaw.in Chancery
at Ann Arbor, on the 7th clay of April,
A. D. 1894.

]n this cause, it appearing from affi
davit on file, that the defendants, The
Western Linoleum Company. Charles
T. Blanehard. Frank E. Hale, and
Wood, Smith & Company are not resi-
dents of this state, but that the said
Western .Linoleum Company resides at
Akron in the State of Ohio, that said
Charles T. Blanchard and Frank E.
Hale reside at Syracuse in the State of
New York and that said Wood, Smith
6 Company resides at Fort Plain in the
State of New York, on motion of Law-
rence & Butterfield, complainant's
solicitors, it is ordered that the said
defendants, The Western Linoleum
Company, Charles T. Hlanchard, Frank
E. Hale and Wood, Smith & Company
cause th ir appearance to be entered
herein, wilhin four months from the
date of this order, and in case of their
or either of their appearance that they
respectively cause their answf r to the
comp'ainant's bill of complaint to be
filed, and a copy thereof to be served
on said complainant's solicitors, within
twenty days after service on them of a
copy of Said bill, and notice of this
order; and that in default thereof, Snid
bill be taken as confessed by each of
the said non-resident defendants who
have not complied with this order.

And it is further ordered that within
twenty days the said complainant cause
a notice of this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor REGISTER, a news-
paper printed, published and circulat-
ing in said county, and that said publi-
cation be continued there at least once
in each week, for six weeks in success-
ion, or that eaid complainant cause a
copy of this order to be personally
served on said non-resident defendants
at least twenty days before the time
prescribed for their'appearance.

E. D. KlNNE, Circuit Judge.
LAWRENCE & BUTTERFIELD.

Complainant's Solicitors. 14
Attest, ARTHUR BROWN, Register.

DON'T LEAVE THIS UNTIL IT
IS TOO LATE!

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the

payment of the money secured by a
mortgage dated the 25th day of April
in the year 1891, made by Lizzie A. Mc-
Clenahan to Hannah Drury, and which
was recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds of the county of Washte-
naw, State of Michigan, on the 1st day
of June, 1891, in Liber 77 of morgages,
on page 248, which said mortgage was
upon the22d day of June, 1893, duly as-
signed to Emily C. Place of Peoria, 111.,
which assignment was upon the 29th
day of March 1894, duly recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds of
said county in Lber 11 of assignments
of mortgages on page 584. and whereas
the amount c'aimed to be due on said
moi tgage at the date of this notice, is the
sum of six hundred «nd eighty-one and
(57-100 dollars and fifteen dollars as an
attorney's fee, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having been instituted to
recover the moneys secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof.

Now.therefore, by virture of the power
of sale contaim d in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and pro-
vided, notice is hereby given that on
Saturday, the 30th day of June, 1894, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, I shall sell
at public auction or vendue, to the
highest bidder, at the north front door
of the court house in the city of Ann
Arbor (that being the place where the
circuit court for Washtenaw county is
holden) the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pav the amount due on
said mortgage with accrued interest
and all legal costs together with the
attorney's fee of fifteen dol'ars therein
provided for; the premises described in
said mortgage being all that certain
piece or parcel of land in the city of
Ypsilanti, county of Washtenaw, state
of Michigan, *>nd described as com-
mencing at a point where the west line
of Normal street crosses the north line
of Chicago avenue; thence west eight
rods along the north line of Chicago
avenue, tnente north one hundred and
ten feer, thence east eight rods to the
west line of Normal street, thence
south along the west line of Normal
street one hundred and ten feet to the
place of beginning.

Dated the 5th day of April 1894.
EMILY C. PLACE.

Assignee of Mortgage.
LAWRENCE & BUTTERFIELD,
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgage.

(18)

CURES PROMPTLY SWELLINGS,
* * BACK-ACHE,

, SORENESS/
SOOTHES, SUBDUES, CURES.

SUMMER SCHOOL OF

SHORTHAND
WILL OPEN

Monday, July 9th, '94
And Continue Twelve Week,

The course of lessons given during the Summer ':Scho»
covers the entire subject of Shorthand.

Tuition, $15.00.

Instruction also given in Typewriting. Course 50 lessons
$5.00.

SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND.
[Third Floor—Front,] 20 South State Street-

ICE. ICE
S. B. NICKELS

DEALEH IX

PURE ICE,
40 S. STATE STREEL
Order tor the so»-

FINE MEATS. BEST IN THE CITY. GIVE US A TilAL

Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti
STREET RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE.

Taking Effect Sunday, Decemrer 17, '93.

Lv. Ypsilanti.

7:15 a. m.
9:00

11:00
1: 00 p. m.
4:30
6:30

10:00

Lv. Ann Arbor.
From Court Ha\M*.

7: 25 a. m.
9:10

11:10
1:10 p. m.
4:40
6:40
1010

SUNDAY TIME.
2:00p.m. 2:10p.m.
6: 00 6:10
9:00 9:10
Nights of entertainments the last

train will be held to occommodate those
wishing to attend if conductor is notified.

CARS RUN ON CITY TIME.

Coupon Tickets 15 cents. For Sale by
Conductors.

TOLEDO i-v

ANN ARBOIX_

BUCKEYE ROUTE !

H
THE COLUMBUS, -%f

OGKING VALLEY
AND TOLEDO R'Y/ A

IS THE BBOSTEST ASH QUICKEST
TO COLUMBUS, ATHENS, POMEBOT, and
all CENTRAL and 80UTHEBN OHIO
POINTS. MARIETTA, PARKERSBUSG,
BOANOKS, NORFOLK, RICHMOND, and
the VIRGINIAS and CAS0LINA8, CICIN-
VATI, LOUISVILLE, CHATTANOOGA and

th, SOUTH,

Time Card January 7th, 1894.

GOING SOUTH.

SI-ATKINS
..Lv.Detroit

Toledo....
Fustoria ..
Carey . . .
Up. Sandusky
Marion
Prospect
Delaware . . .
Columbus... .

Lancaster...
Logan
Xeliion ville .
Athens
McArthur..
.allipolis

Mkldleport..
t> miroy

•5
6 58
6 15
7 OB

t7 25
8 40
9 25
9 57

10 30
10 20
11 5fi
12 28
12 85

P. M.

A . M ; A . M
»8 00

•6 50 +10 3(1
8 OS
8 36
8 55
9 28
9 46

10 07
10 55

11 38
12 On
12 38
1 OP
1 24
1 4G
2 2t>

fi 50
4 10
ft 05
5 35
6 05
C 00
7 »
8 10
8 25

P. M

•1 20
•5 20
6
7 06
7 40
8 IS
8 35
9 00
9 65

*6 20
7 40
8 20
8 41
9 20

GOISG NORTH.

STATIONS
..Lv.Columbus

Delaware.
Prohpect..
Marion . . .
Up. Handusky
Carey
Fostoria
Toledo Ar
Detroit Ar.

A. M.
+10 10
11 00
11 22
11 35

A. M
•5 01
5 50
6 13
B S3
7 22
7 42

p. M. A. It.
•3 45 +10 10
1 B7 11 uo
5 on 11 22
5 20 11 35
6 15' 12 25
6 86 U 48
7 05 1 13
8 201 2 25

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

TIHE TABLE-
TAKING EFFECT

SUNDAY, MAY 20, 189s
Trains leave Ann Arbor on Central Staafc-

ard time.

MI1MII.

7:15 A. M.

*12:15 P. M.

4:15 p. M.

»9:1B A. H

Mil I I I .

•ran A. x.
11:30 A. 11

9.-00 r. K

+8:15 M. P.

"Trains run between Ann Arbor and To-
ledo only.

tTi-ains run Sunday only.
All trains daily except Sunday.

R. S. GREENWOOD, Ajrent, Ann Arbor.

W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A., Toiedo,

9 30
. +12 3^1*10 50: +€ 25
M. P. M. P. M.|P. M.

* Daily, t Daily except
T H E B l ' f K E V E F I V E B leaves Toledo

at 10.30 A.M., carrying Day Coaches and Parlor
Cars connecting with through trains for Norfolk.
Richmond and all cities In the Virginias and
Carolinas.

Parlor and Palace Tars on all express trains.
Any ticket agent will give you full information

concerning the Buckeye Route, or you can ad-
dress H. A. WILSON, D. P. A., Toledo.O., or W. H.
FISHER, General Passenger »nd Ticket Agent,
Columbus, Ohio.

HICHIGAN CENTRAL.
"The 2iiay\ra Falls Ronte."

t'EN/'RAL STANDARD TIME

TKA1NS AT ANN AHBOtt.
rlaking Effect February 11, 1SSS

GOING EAST.

lV,.iil & Express 4 IMvi
N Y- & Boston Special 5 08
F:i>i Eastern 93T
Ni irt h Shore Ltd 1-tl *
Atlantic Ex 5«('A-.-*
Detroit Nteht Ex "7 66
Grand Rapids Ex Jll 05

GOING WEST
Mail & Express 8 50 A. «
Boston, N. Y. & Chicago 7 (in
North Shore Ltd .W 3D
Fast Western Ex I 55 p. if
Grand Kpds&KalEx :6 57
Pacific Ex »M

O. W. RUGGLES, H. W. HAVE*
G. P T A. Chicago. Ag't, Ann Arbor
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UELBY A. MORAN,
A S S ARBOR, MICH.

TERMS:

One »ollar per Year in Advance.
3iSO U not eaid until after one year.

» » W F Tear additional to Sub-
outside of yfaMawu County.
Centg additional to Foreign countries.

al Aon. Arbor Postoffice as Second-
Matter.

THE ANN ARBOR REGISTER: THURSDAY, MAY 24, 1894.

THURSDAY, MAY 24, 1894

THE REGISTER requests all of its
ftis?wfe» who have bigness at tits Probate
Orurt, to be sure and request the Judge of

or Pr&at* K<-<lM<>'t0 sendtheir
PW&ng to THE REGISTER. Re-
asonable rates only.art charged.

nation was received in Washington last
week, and the question of the appoint-
ment of a successor became a matter of
speculation. The congressman's tri-
umph is, however, shown to be a brief
one. The scalp which he has been
carrying around for the past 10 days
has suddenly been torn from its belt,
and has been neatly stitched back on to
Clark's head.

Mr. McDonald gives challenge
to Gorman by refusing to accept
the resignation, by revoking the call
issued therefor, and by announcing that
Mr. Clark is to be continued right along
in his old job.

THE W. C T. U.

THE Democratic party is as discord-

ai the present time as it was during

TflE Pbntiac Gtoxette
William is no slouch.
•*ears a slouch hat.

says Emperor
Yes, but he

AĴ ABGE number of Democrats believe
in protection. They are being vaccinat-
ed as a protection against small-pox.

ABOUT the only two things which the
Democratic party can offer to the coun-
try as a result of "Democracy in Pow-
er" are Breckenridge and Coxeyism.

IN the death of Adelbert L. Noble,
Ann Arbor loses its most enterprising
businessman. Our citizens will miss
him much. He always spoke kindly of,
and kindly to, his neighbors and friends.
Enemies, he had none. He believed
that honesty in his daily walks in life,
in his dealings with men, was the best
policy, and that policy Adelbert L. No-
ble pursued from the beginning of his
business career until its close. He was
a Christian and he endeavored to live
the life of a Christian. He took a
prominent part in religious work, which | f
he considered duty and pleasure. Ho
was a model business man, a model
citizen and a model Christian. Yes,
Ann Arbor will miss him much.

Seymour, of Ypsilanti, has
ordered the marshal to prevent all
dealers in cigars from selling that form
«f the weed on Sunday. This is the
age of wonders, surely.

Tin; national organ of the Demo-
cratic party is conceeded by all par-
ties to be the New. York World. It
a»ys: "The tariff bill as it stands today
isa monument to bribery."

I N the case of John F. Rich v.-\ Board
of State Canvassers, in a unanimous
opinion written by Justice Montgom-
ery, the Supreme Court on Tuesday,
granted a mandamus directing the
Board of State Canvassers to convene
and recanvass the vote of 1891 on the
proposed constitutional amendment
increasing the salary of attorney-gen-
eral from $800 to $2,500 per annum. I t
will be remembered that according to
the official canvass the amendment re-
ceived a majority of 1,287 votes in the
state, but the vote of Gratiot county

Monroe People See Him Only In Hie
Seeond IMatrlct.

Gen. George Spalding is the candi-
date of Monroe county for the nomin-
ation, and Monroe will present him with
a solid delegation, and will press his
nomination with all the energy they
possess. Monroe's claim is "assurance
of success." He has been elected
mayor of this Democratic city, and was
a member of board of education many
years. He is a good public speaker,
and popular with all classes. Gen.
Spalding is president of the First Na-
tional bank, whose success is due
largely to its president's ability and in-
tegrity. He is also president of the
Monroe water company, and treasurer
of the Monroe electric light and power
company. He has been chairman ot
the Republican county committee, and
takes the stump in all presidential cam-
paigns. He is a forceful, logical and
pleasing speaker. He owns and per-
sonally manages a large farm near
Monroe.

At the outbreak of the war he en-
tered the Fourth Michigan infantry as
first sergeant, and participated in the

skirmish of the war, and was the
rear guard in the retreat from Bull
Run. He rose to the rank of lieuten-
ant, and soon after to that of captain,
and when in charge of a reconnoitering
party in front of Yorktown was wound-
ed in the shoulder but refused a leave
of absence, continuing the command of
his company with his arm in a sling.
At New Bridge, with another, routed a
confederate brigade and captured more
prisoners then they themselves num-
bered.

At Malvern Hill, Capt. Spalding re-
ceived a severe wound and was reported
as dead, but returning to consciousness,
he made his way back to the lines and
took a short leave of absence. He then
received the appointment of major
This he resigned and took the position

Prominent Temperenoe Women Gath-
ered In tills City.

The twentieth annual State conven-
tion of the Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union of Michigan met in this
city this week. The convention was
called to order at 3 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon in the First Presbyterion
church, when a delegates' prayer meet-
ing1 was held; at 4:30 occurred the
annual memorial services, held in hon-

that

DEMOCRACY is showing
Detroit. It has kicked

its teeth at
every union Gogebic county was fraudulently

veteran out-of the office of the collector I changed by adding 1,000 to the aftirm-
of internal revenue; Phelan says that
only Democrats will be employed.

THE Courier, says that Saline has
more grit, than, Ann Arbor. Bicycle
riders dispute this. They claim that
Ann Arbor has more grit than any city
in the Union, Chicago not excepted.

which gave an adverse majority of 6901 o f l i e u t e n a n t c o io n e i of the Eighteenth
was thrown out by the canvassers and i n f a n t r y H e s e r v e d various
previous to the canvass the vote of | m e n t g i n K e n t u c k y , a n a w a s

mand of Danville and
marshal of Nashville.

ative vote. ' These facts were shown to
the court by Governor Rich's petition
for a mandamus to compell the Board
to recanvass the vote.

THE American Express Co. removed
their old and. faithful agent at Howell
for writicg,aa article for a newspaper.
That was- unjust. If the gentleman
had written, a poem—why, then, that
would haw* been different.

JAMES* G. CLARKE was found guilty
o£ iho 'tfeorge of falsifying the Wayne
Co.. amendment returns. This is the
TBJ conviction in the case. Now, the
nf«stion arises, who are the guilty
ones that induced Clark to doctor the
eeturns? Let no guilty man escape.

THERE are over 0000 post-mistresses
Ik the United States. In Australia
women are generally employed as rail-
way station agents. In many of the
small stations a woman is in sole con-
trol, being ticket seller, telegraph op-
«iator and baggage mistress.

EX-SENATOR Morrow, of Lenawee, is
apGken of as a candidate for congres-
sional honors on the Democratic ticket.
Too late, Senator, Buffalo Jim Gorman
;u the logical candidate and he will be
re-nominated. The Democratic party
cannot afford to turn him down.

THE annual convention of college
prohibition clubs of Michigan met at
Kalamazoo last week. State President
J. E. Richardson, of this city, presided
and made an able opening speech. The
following officers were elected: Presi-
dent, A. F. White, Kalamazoo; vice-
president, E. Lougher, Hillsdale; sec-
retary, Thomas Clemo, AlDion; treas-
urer, W. W. Mills, Ann Arbor. In the
afternoon took place the oratorical con-
test. A large crowd of students and
townspeople was in attendance. Pro-
ceeding the contest reports of commit-
tees were received and resolutions
adopted indorsing prohibition and
female suffrage and urging the support
of party organs. The first prize in the
contest was won by A. E. Ebersole, of
Hillsdale, in a brilliant oration on
"Abolition on War." Mr. Ebersole
will represent the state clubs at the
national convention held at prohibition
Park, Long Island, June 18. The sec-
ond prize was won by A. J. Hutchins, of
Kalamazoo.

engage-
in com-

later provost
After this he

was commissioned as colonel.
At the battle ot Nashville, he led a

calvary charge against Forrest and cap-
tured Gen. Chalmers, with battle flags,
twenty-six officers and 100 men, and
himself received a wound in the leg
For this gallantry he was brevetted
brigadier general. After closing his
splendid military career with the war,
he was appointed special agent of the
treasury department and was ordered
to Brownsville, Tex., to adjust com-
mercial difficulties at that point.

The Republicans of Jackson contend
that they have a winner in the person
of Hon. James O'Donnell. They say
his nomination is necessary to the suc-
cess of the ticket. In a district that is
overwhelmingly Democratic, O'Don-
nell lacked but 564 votes of being
elected. He ran Gorman about 900
votes behind his ticket. This year he
can and will overcome the majority and
will be elected by a handsome majority.

"GENERAL." Coxey says that the fed-
eral government has no constitutional
power to enforce and collect tariff
duties) except for purposes of revenue
only. Why,. General, this is what the
Democratic party claims. So you must
lie «> Democrat? Of course you are.
Coxeyism is but another name for
Democracy-

The Women's League.
The Women's League gave a most

enjoyable Musicale last Saturday, at its
regular monthly meeting. The follow-
ing was the program:
I. Sunshine Song J. Shumann

« mi is v o i K CHOICE;

The Register Voting Ballot.
Fill out the blanks below with the

name of the men of your choice and
mail to THE REGISTER, Ann Arbor.
A report of the contest will bo made
from week to week :

FOR CONGRESS 2ND DISTRICT.

Spring Night f
Miss Cole.

II.

111.

IV.

V.

For Sheriff.

For Clerk.

SHE Lansing Journal says that the
anforced retirement of Congressman
Griffin at the completion of his present
term will be a serious loss, as the ser-
vices of such able men as the First
District Congressman are greatly
needed in the councils of the nation.
How about the forced retirement of the
Second District Congressman, Buffalo
Jim? He won't be missed. The Sec-
sad District has been misrepresented.
The people will see to it that it does
vot occur again.

HIE •postoffice department has sont to
»11 railway mail service employes circu-

• •alling attention to the postal reg-
alatiuns requiring postal clerks to ac-

all prepaid in ill m itter offered
them at their cars and to forward it to
its. destination. Inquiries have been

i od at tha department from almost
i y section of the country, indicat-

ing a general misunderstanding, due, it
tated, to the publication of a mini-

etly intimating
tbatthe section of the regulations mak-

obligatioB has boon repealed.
rule, is declared to be Still in

and refusal to comply will render clerks
Sablo to dismissal unless special author-

en given.

Air de Ballet Chaumenade
Miss Bulton.

Clover Blossoms K. Rogers
iliss Campbell..

Traumerei Schumann
Violin Solo by Miss Bates.

Margherita Strelezki
Rothhaarig ist moin Schatzlein

Stein back
Mrs. Edward.

VI. Voltz. Chopin Op 42
Miss Kelley.

VII. Rosamunde Chaumenade
Miss Cranston.

VIII. Madchenlied E. Meyer Helmund
Valso Stryrienne Wollenhaupt

Miss Colton.
IX. Delsarto Movements

Mrs. Merry.
.\ . Sancta Maria J. Faure
Miss Vollard with violin obliga-

to by Miss Bates.
Aftor the concert, was read a list of

the newly elected officers: President,
Miss W. Craine; Vice Pros., Miss .1.
NToble; Secretary, Miss Allen; Cor.
Sec, Miss Woodruff; Trees., Miss
,'uncheon.

9 ago the Detroit Svi n-
wnQ Hews announced that Congressman
Gorman had won another notable vic-
Kery, and that Fish Commissioner Mc-
Donald had demanded Mi'. Clark's
resignation as superintendent of tho
butchery at NorthviUe. Clarke's resig-

I hi.- Table Salt.
The Fulton Market and Grocery, of

X<>. Ill I-:. Washing'ton-st., has just re-
vived a supply of the famous Word
Ine table salt. It is by all odds the
inest grade of sail ever placed on the
market. For table use, and for seasoning
and especially for use in butter making,
it cannot be excelled. (12)

, For Treasurer.

Register of Deeds.

Circuit Court Commissioner.

For Coroners.

For Surveyor.

BALLOT TO DATE.

For congress—O'Donnell 13, Jacobs
11, Kempf 4, Sawyer 17, Lawrence 0,
Spaulding 2, Allen 4.

For clerk—Childs 3, Sumncr 5. Bach
1.

Prosecuting attorney—Gibson 4, Free-
man 2. Butteriield 1.

For sheriff—Kobinson 2.
For treasurer—Schuh 1, Pond 4.
For register of deeds— Hughes 1,

Childs 5.
( ireuit court commissionei—McKer-

nan 1.

AWARDED HIGHEST HONORS WORLD'S FAIR.

D^PRICFS

or of the members of the union
have died during the year.

The following program was carried
out at the evening sesion, which began
at 7:30 o'clock: Devotional exercises,
Rev. G. M. Gelston; music, and then
welcomes in behalf of the city py May-
or Darling, in behalf of the churches by
Rev. J. M. Gelston, in behalf of the Y.
W. C. T. IT. by Miss Anna Richards, in
behalf of the W. C. T. U. by Mrs Hattie
Doig. The response to these welcomes
were made by Mrs. Anna G. Curtis, of
Detroit.

The closing hour of the evening ses-
sion was devoted to the Y. W. C. T. U.
as follows: Greeting, Mrs. Mary T.
Lathrop; report and object of the Y.'s
Lillian M. Hollister, of Detroit; "Re
lation of the Young People to the
Questions of the Day," Georgia Fa.
Merrill, Muskegon; "The Attidude o
Young Women in the Churches to the
Temperance Reform," Mary Stewart,

{apids; "The Attitude of Col-
lege Girls on the Temperance Ques-
tion," Anna Richards, Ann Arbor;

The Attitude of Young Wives and
Mothers on the Temperance Reform,"
Hattie Flint, Detroit; "The Attitude of
the W. C. T. U's Towards the Y. 's ," E.
N. Law, Baraga; "Delsarte and Indian
Club Movements," Lydia J. Newcomb.
The addresses were interspersed with
music at appropriate intervals, and
the exercises were closed with the ben-
ediction.

Wednesday evening's session was in
the nature of a business meeting.
Committees on resolutions, finance,
and courtesies appointed, and then
the president's recommendations by
Mrs. Mary T. Lathr^p; treasurer's re-
port, Mrs. Emma H. May; reports of
the auditing committee and corres
ponding secretary; Michigan union
and state minutes, by Mrs. Julia B
Parish; report of auditing committee,
Mrs. C. C. Faxon; summarized report
of district presidents.

Wednesday afternoon's session con-
sisted of a department conference,
evangelistic, social and legal, which
was participated in by Mesdames May-
bee of LansiDg, B. B. Hudson of
Detioit,II. M. Wilson of Ionia, Char-
lotte D. Pettee of Battle Creek, S. A*
Morrison of Wayne, Alice M. Phillips
of Grand Rapids, W. E. Aldrich of
Fenton, M. £ . Pengelly of Kalamazoo,
Helen M. Thomas of Albion, Annie
Andrus of Detroit, H. M. Newman of
Jackson, Margaret I. Taylor of Lapeer,
A. S. Benjamin of Portland, It. M. Kel-
ogg of Ionia, J. M. Kinney of North
Street, S. E. V. Emery of Lansing.
Following this came a ten minute
health study, by Lydia J . Newcomb,
and a paper on "The development of
the department method and its advan.
tages in W. C. T. U. wo:k,"' by Mrs.
W. E. Aldrich. The session closed
with a discussion.

Wednesday evening's entertainment
was in the nature of a reception, and a
very tine musical and literary program
had been arranged.

The First Presbyterian church, in
which the sessions of the convention
were held, is tastely decorated with
(lowers and plants. Banners and mot-
tos were spread about the walls.

Mrs. M*ry T. Lathrap, of Ja-kson,
who has for 13 years been state presi-
dent of the W. C. T. U., is a native of
this state, and received her early edu-
cation at Marshall. She taught in the
public schools of Detroit from 1862-65,
when she was married to Carnett C.
Lathrap.

Lillian M. Ilollister, of Detroit, who
is state recording secretary of the
young women's branch of the W. C. T.
U, is a native of Michigan, and spent
the earlier part of her life as a teacher
in the public schools of this state.

Miss Lydia J. Xewcomb, of Spring
Lake, state superintendent of the physi-
cal culture department, is one of the
hard workers in tfce cause.

Miss Lizzie M. Johnson, of Flint>
state recording secretary, is a native of
Connecticut. Since coming to Michi-
gan she has been closely identified with
the work of the W. C. T. U.

Mrs. Julia B. Parish, of Bay City,
state corresponding secretary, is a grad-
uate of the New YorK Central Confer-
ence seminary, and has for the last ten
years been teacher of English literature
and Greek in the Bay City high school.

Mrs. Emma H. May, of Clio, who
has held the office ot state treasurer of
the W. C. T. U. for three years,
born at Romeo, and received her
ration at the Dickinson institute.

A New County Atlas.
The American Atlas Co., of Chicago,

ent their men into Washtenaw county
ast week to begin work upon the new
ounty atlas. The surveying was begun
VTonday morning. They began on the
west side of the county and will make a
omplete survey of every foot of land
n the entire county. The p&ges of the

atlas will be the same size as that of the
county atlas published twenty years
ago. A full page will be devoted to
each township and every parcel of land
will be indicated and the owner's name
and the number of acres, as well as the
ocation of his residence, given. The

villages and cities of the county will be
given in blocks, showing the size of the
jloeks, the width of the street, the
name of the owners and the street
numbers. Tho map part of the atlas
will be made as complete and accurate
as it is possible to get by a work of this
kind. Every school house, post-office,
church, public highway, cemetery,
timber land, swamp land, etc., will be
shown. Exact location of every resi-
dence in the county, and the owner of
same, will also appear. The firm comes
very well recommended and will, with-
out doubt, publish a very complete
atlas, something that has become a very
great necessity. The old one, published
twenty years ago, was a good one in its
time, but so many changes have taken
place within twenty years that at the
present time another atlas is greatly
needed. We believe that these gentle-
men will get up an atlas that will be of
great value to Washtenaw county peo-
ple, and we anticipate a large sale for
the same.

ANDREW E. GIBSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office: Opera House Blk.

ANN AKBOK, MICH.

t!w quality of the Goods
determines the price and
not the price the quality.
So you get full value for
the money p<i i<l.

See Our
TOOTH BRUSHES,
TOILET CASES,
PERFUMES, ETC.,
FOR A PROOF.

B. & M.
DRUG STORE,

46 SOUTH STATE ST.

MCBJSCJSS.

John J. Vanderbilt, Roselanil, 111.,
Anna B. Schaible, Manchester,
Aug. Fred Gauss, Ann Arbor,
Christina lieule, Ann Arbor,
Wm. H. Winans, Ann Arbor,
Nellie Doane, Salem,
Leo David Camp, Ypsilanti,
Anna Louise Kretlow, Ann Arbor,
Albert F. Crawford, Milford,
Kate A. Jackson, York,
John H. Walker, Chicago,
Ida W Tessmer, Ann Arbor,

AGE.
, 24

24
30
25
23
22
26
24
•13

25
24

Call for

Keal Estate Transfers*
E..& W. K. Janes to Chas. F. Par-

don, Ann Arbor $ 800
Clara Seckinger to Henry Frey,

Chelsea 510
John Ryan to F. J. Ryan, Ann

Arbor 1
Chas. Tousley, et al., to John V.

Nay lor, Salem 1
N. S. Abel to John V. Nay lor, S tlem 1
Lewis Bennett to John V. Naylor

Salem 1
Chas. Schmitt to L. Z Foerster,

Augusta 1.600
H. T. Morton to L. Z. Foerster,

Augusta 50
Louis Z. Foerster to L. Z. Foerster

Brewing Co., Ypsilanti 20,000
Fred H. 15elser to Edward H. By-

craft, Ann Arbor 600
A. W. Hulmes to Wm. H. Holmes,

et al., Ann Arbor 700
James Howe, by heirs, to Michael

Howe, Sylvan 1,000
Orrin B. De Wolf toF. Widemeyer

Manchester 1,500
Auditor General to Mrs. Anna

Stevens, Yp-ilanti 10.75
Joseph Wellman to Wm. M. Dur-

and, Ann Arbor 6,000
Perry C. DePew to John Conaty,

Sylvan 1,500
Willard P. Phillips to A. W. San-

ford, York 175
Chas. Fuller to Ada Cromie, Au-

gusta 50
Wm. D. Burchard to Abner Beach

Chelsea 1,000
John P. Kirk to Eddie A. Thornton,

York
Florence Boger, by guard., to 15. S.

Day, York 250
Chas. W. Glover, by sheriff, to

M. A. Starkweather, Ypsilanti 1,653
Amos P. Taylor to Chas. W. Pul

len, York 1(X

The fish tug Sterling1, of Sand Beach
has lifted its nets for the last time
She landed about 3,000 pounds of trout
The lish market is so dull at the pres
ent time that there is no money in it

was
edu-

1'ard I.vu-k.
Gayleigh — Cheer up, old man.

3on't b(» down hearted; remember-
'everything goes" in this world.

Sadleigh—That's just the trouble,
averything goes and nothing comes
In.—Truth.

r in*1

Miss Emma Stobbins of No. 7 Thomp
son-st., is prepared to do all kinds o
dressmaking and fitting. All Order
promptly executed. Best of reference
furnished. Would be glad to have

The only Quick Meal

Evaporating Gasoline

Stove, Ruby Oil Stove,

Oil Metalic Refrigera-

tor, Floral City Hot

Air Furnace, Canton

Steel Roofing, Boydell

Bros.' prepared Paints,

and a full line of Gen-

ral Hardware at

GROSSMAN & SCHLENKER,
7 W. LIBERTY STREET

NOW
Is The Time and

s
A
L
Y
E
R
5

IS THE PLACE TO BUY

PINE APPLES to Can.
We are also selling

ORANGES,
LEMMONS and
BANANAS at remarkably

low prices.
In the line of Fresk

Vegetables we are right
in it. Don't forget the
place.

WM. SALYER,
Telephone 122. 32 E. I l l ISO \ ST.

call from ladies
kind.

wishing work of this '
(14)

Baking
Powder

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.

C. I I . A I>. IS. 11.

Land Seekers' Exenrolons.
•Tune 5th, July 5th, August 7th. Sept.

4th. October :M, November 8th, Decem-
ber, -llli. L894.

On above dates tliis company will sell
round trip land seekers' tickets from
Toledo, Ohio, at one first class limited
fare for the round trip to points in Ala-
bama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia.
For rates and information apply to D.
B. Tracy, N. P. A., 155 Jetferson-ave.,
Detroit, or D. Z. Edwards, Gon. Pass.
Agent, Cincinnati, O. (41)

FREE! FREE!
Perfumes, Toilet Soaps, Sponges, Brushes,

Combs, Etc.
Every article in our window will be given away FREE to our customers
On OPENING DAY, SATURDAY, MAY 26th, at the NEW DRUG STORE, No. 15

E. Washington St., Corner Fourth Are,
Every customer will receive a present worth at least 25 per cent, of

A. E. MUMMERY,
his purchase.

'PHONE Prop.
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On the Campus.

The freshman literary class banquet
will be held tomorrow evening.

Hutzel & Co. will put a bath room in
the Waterman gymnasium costing
pi , 497.

The Sophomore-Freshman field day
committee has decided to hold the field
day Saturday morning.

Dr. Lenty, '93 dent, visited this city
on his way to Egypt, where he is to
practice his profession.

Assistant instructor J. C. Reed has
been promoted to assistant professor of
physics at a salary of $l,fiOO.

Prof. Dewey addressed a large
audience at Newberry hall Sunday
morning on "Reconstruction."

Dr. and Mrs. Nancrede grave a recep-
tion to the members of the senior
medic class at their home Tuesday
evening.

Fred Janette, formerly managing ed-
itor of the U. of M. Daily and a member
of the '93 lit class, is in the city visiting
•old friends.

A reception was given in Frieze Mem-
orial Hall Saturday night after the con-
cert, to the soloists who had taken part
in the May Festival, as well as to the
•members of the Choral Union.

The Willard scholarship in modern
languages in the American Home
School in Berlin, Germany, is offered
this year by the association of Colleg-
iate Alumnae to women of ihegraduat-
ing class in the literary department.

Reports from the varsity team indi-
cate that the boys received rough treat-
ment at Oberlin, Ohio. Xot only were"
they jeered by the crowd, but members
of the Oberlin nine also hooted them.
At the depot a free-for-all fight occurred
when Oberlin attempted to pull a banner
from the U. of M. car. The Michigan
men defended their banner with base
ball bats, and vanquished the Oberlin
men. Two of the latter were painfully
injured, one receiving a crack on the
head, and another having his hand
•smashed. Deans, a Michigan man,
wrenched his side while getting on a
moving car, but will be able to play.
The Michigan boys saved the banner.

Despite adverse circumstances the
much talked of parade of the law
students took place Wednesday evening.
About fifty clad in immaculate costumes
•of white appeared on the campus at 9
o'clock, accompanied by several hun-
dred followers. In a short time fully
"00 had gathered to witness the scene.
To the blare of tin horns the procession
•started on the march around the cam-
pus. Vociferous screeches, tin pans
and trumpets furnished the necessary
.amount of pandemonium. An attempt
to leave the campus at the northwest
^corner was stopped by the sight of the
stalwart form of Sheriff Brenner, and
for the rest of the evening the festivities
were carried on under the campus elms.
Rushes between the laws and lits fre-
quently took place, but blows were few
.and good feeling prevailed. About
half past eleven the fun ended, with no
more serious consequences than the
mutilation of the laws' gowns, most of
them having passed into the possession
<of the literary students.—U. of M. Daily.

Society News.
Joe T. Jacobs returned from Chicago

last Saturday.
E. F. Johnson has returned from a

trip to Lima, Ohio.
Miss Elva Johnson is suffering from

an attack of the measels.
Miss L. Shetterly, of Utica, Mich., is

visiting friends in the city.
Ghas. Weber, of Kalamazoo, was the

guest of L. Gruner last week.
E. A. Mann and son Edson, of Pinck-

ney, were in the city last week.
Chas. E. Hiscock was in Frankfort)

Mich , for a few days on business.
Miss Francis Seabolt is visiting her

brother, Chas. S. Seabolt, in Flint.
Mrs. C. C. Follmer, of Grand Rapids,

visited relatives in the city last week.
F. H. Bannister and Luther Bradley,

of Owosso, were in the city last week.
Judge and Mrs. Victor H. Lane, of

Aorian, are visiting Prof. J. C. Knowl-
>ton.

Mrs. A. M. Fall, mother of Dewitt
Fall, is very sick at her home in Albion
Mich.

James C. Lewis, of Utica, Mich., is
visiting his brother, F. J. Lewis, of S.
5th-ave.

S. Krause has returned to Ann Arbor
from a six weeks' business trip through
the west.

Mrs. E. B. Wood, of Tecumseh, was
the guest of her sister, Mrs. L. E.
•Cheever, last week.

Mr. Shivers, of Coldwater, is in the
city and expects to have a surgical
operation performed.

Ed. Thorp, city editor of the Lansing
State Republican, was in the city last
week visiting friends.

Mrs. C. A. Wright of 97 S. State-st,
gives an at home to her friends this
-evening from eight to eleven o'clock.

Miss Delia Bixler, of the Coldwater
state school, Mrs. Dr. Clizbe and Miss
Louise Powell, of Coldwater, are in the
•city.

Prof. C. M. Gayley, of Berkeley,
Cal., left Monday for Detroit. He
has been spending the past two weeks
in the city visiting his mother, Mrs.
Gayley Brown.

Half Fare Home Seekers' Excursion*
On May 29th the various railways

•will sell half-fare round-trip 30 iluy
stop-off tickets to points in Minnesota,
Dakota and Montana, located on line of
Great Northern Railway. This will
will give home seekers and prospectors
a chance to visit western points, includ-
ing the famous Red River and Flathead
\ alleys, as well as the newer place gold
fields near Glasgow,Chinookand Havre,
.Montana. One fare for round trip.

Apply to your local agent, and gee
that your tickets read via Great North-
ern Rail way from St. Paul westward.

(1^)

The Clover Leaf Route, running be-
tween Toledo and St. Louis, is last com-
ing to be the popular route between
those two points and also for all other
points further south and west. The
road runs good trains ,and its manage-
ment spares no pains to furnish a first
class service. Hence its rapidly grow-
ing popularity. People going to any
.point in the south or west will not re-
gret it if they have their tickets via the
Clover Leaf Route. (12)

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
ftlCL.UI

Mrs. Samuel Durout, of Toledo, is
visiting relatives and friends of Delhi.

Mr. Fred Abele and wife, who have
been spending several weeks in Delhi
and vicinity, returned to Jackson last
Saturday.

Delhi is furnishing the M. C. R. R.
with stones. It is astonishing to see
the quantities of stone taken away from
here on the cars and still we don't miss
them. There are lots left.

Mrs. Jennie Goodale and son, Fred,
of Ann Arbor, spent the day last Thurs-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore. Delhi
people rejoice with Fred that he has
partially recovered from his long and
severe illness and hope that he may
gain his health entirely.

YORK.
This neighborhood is having a chill

at present.
The K. O. T. M. held a social at the

residence of C. Hale last Friday night.
The farmers of this section are feel-

ing blue over the destruction of the
corn they have planted.

Prof. Camburn, of this school, will
leave us soon, as he has procured a
school at Centerville, St. Joseph Co.

The Epworth league have postponed
their social until Friday, May 25th.
There will be music by the Milan band.

Mr. White, of Dexter, was here Fri-
day, May 18, to organize a Good Temp-
ler's lodge. The lodge was all right but
where were the Good Templers?

WEBSTER.
Miss Vida Pierce is visiting in Ann

Arbor.
Henry Scadin went to Grand Ledge

this week.
John Wesley Reeves has gone to Xew

England to make an extensive visit.
Rev. Mr. Baumgardner gave a very

interesting report of the KalamaKOO
convention Sunday morning.

The extreme wet and cold weather
has seriously hindered corn planting in
some parts and is hurtful to that already
planted.

Rev. Mr. Blomfield, of Dexter, lec-
tures this Friday evening at the Congre-
gational church on the subject of the
Metropolis, or London, its past and
present. It is the fifth in the series
and surely all will be rewarded by
listening to one whose nationality draws
him in close sympathy with his subject.

WiJiT.?lO!t H LAKE.

Mr. T. Holmes spent part of last week
with relatives in Superior.

Mrs. Shier and daughter Mai, spent
Sunday with friends in Emery.

Mr. Bailey, of Ann Arbor, was the
guest, of John Rane over Sunday.

A terrible storm struck this place
last Friday evening, tearing up trees
and fences.

No school in this district this week as
the teacher, Miss Johnson, is sick with
the measles.

Mrs. Jos. Pray has been seriously ill
for the past week but is slowly improv-
ing at this writing.

People in this vicinity are putting
linen dusters aside and getting out
their winter overcoats.

Miss Carrie Barker, who has been
attending school in Ann Arbor, was
obliged to leave school on account of
her poor health.

Mrs. Frank Butterfield has the sym-
pathy of this community in the loss of
her mother, Mrs. Sueley, of Hamburg,
who died Monday.

Miss Hattie Roper has returned from
her visit in Fort Wayne, Ind., her
niece, Miss Hattie Mar key, accompanied
her and will spend the summer here.

Rev. Father Elliot, of Detroit, is con-
ducting a series of lectures at the Lake
House, the first one wa£ given Sunday
afternoon and was listened to by a large
and appreciative audience.

The I. O. G. T's. will give a Pink
Lawn Social at the residence of L. J.
Stiles, on Friday evening, June 1st.
Ice cream or strawberries and cream
and cake will be served by twelve
waiters dressed in pink. A good pro-
gram, consisting of dialogues, essays,
recitations ana music, is being prepared
and a good time is anticipated. Supper
25 cents a couple. All are cordially
invited.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

T H E MAKKKTS.

New York.
Cattle-Natives $ 4 10 @ J4 40
Hogs^. .^ . . . . ft ss @ 5 65
Sheap—Obod to clu» 3 60 @ 4 50

Lamp*., , 5 00 & 6 00
Whoa#-Jio. 2red 57^@ 57«
Corn—No. 2 42'i& 43
Oats—No. 2 white 43 @ 42)4

Cincinnati .
Cattle—Good to prime $ 3 90 (ft. %i 40

Lowergrades 3 15 @ 3 75
Hogs 4 35 @ 5 25
Sheep and lambs 3 00 & 4 25
Wheat-No. 2 red 51 @ 51
Corn—No. 2 mixed 4iy,& 413*
Oats—No. 2 white 37'/,!$

3
38

Cleveland.
Cattle—Best $ 3 85 © H 15

Common 2 75 & 4 00
Sheep and lambs 3 26 @ 4 50
Hogs 4 50 Sft 5 25
Wheat—No. 2 red 55%@ 58
Corn—No. 2 37J444 37%
Oats—No. 2 mixed 33 & 33M

Pittsburgh
Cattle $ 3 90 @ H
Hogs 5 10 @ 5
Sheep and lambs 3 50 @ 4
Wheat—No. 2 red bb%St
Corn—Mixed s;
Oats—No. 2 white 35n@

Toledo—Grain.
Wheat—No. 2 spot $ 53'J@ t

No. 2 July 55^@
Corn—No. 2 39 @
Oats—No. 2 white 36 (3

BuBalo—Live Stock.
Cattle—*tixcd shipments 3 3 iX) @
Sheep 3 75 @

La- A 4 00 @
Hogs--*Jroice weights 5 05 {?§

Common and rough 480 ®
Chicago*

Cattle—Hest steers $ 4 15 &
Common 8 75 <•'

Sheep and Iambs 4 00 @
Mixed 4 M @

Wheat—No 2 red
Com Xo.2 -i'; i
Oats.... | 35?̂ @
Mess |mic. per lb n 85 @
Lard, per cwt 7 20 &

Detroit.
Cattle—Good to choice $ 3 75

Lower grades S 28
Hogs
Sheep

Lambs
Wheat—No 2 red spot

No. 1 white spot
Corn—No. 2 spot
Oats—No. -' white spot
Hay—Timothy 11 00
Potatoes, old 70

New Southern, per bu 2 00
Butter -Dairy per It)

Creamery
Sfigs, fresh, per doz
Live poultry—Ohickens

Ducks
Turkeys

50
45
50
56!£

2

53 ̂
55«
39
36

$4 50
4 B0
5 AT
5 15
5 00

14 as
4 110
4 60
I Ml

51

36
11 I'D
7 25

Baking
P
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

SHORT TALKS ON ADVERTISING.

No 8.
[Written especially for THE REGISTER.!
One man succeeds and another man

fails and people wonder how it happens.
It seems sometimes to people who don't
think deeply, that the weaker, duller
man goes ahead and that his more bril-
liant brother sticks in the rut at the
first round of the ladder.

Slight differences in men seem to
make all the wide differences between
success and failure.

In games of chance (?) the "bank"
has only a slight percentage, but the
bank always wins.

Back of every result is a reason.
Back of business success are earnest-
ness, energy, persistence, concentra-
tion. Between these and achievement
is advertising.

No man ever yet made a success of
business without advertising of some
sort. Maybe he didn't call it advertis-
ing, but it was advertising just the same.

Advertising primarily consists in let-
ting a lot of people know you are in
existence and what excuse you have
for it.

The nucleus of advertising is a sign
over the door.

If nobody had ever put up a sign, the
Royal Baking Powder Co. would not
now be paying $800,000 a year placing
signs in all the newspapers of America.

When a man goes into business, he
has some cards printed and when he
meets an acquaintance thereafter, he
pokes out a card and says: "When
you're down my way, drop in." That's
advertising.

The trouble is that you can't repeat
the operation often enough—personally.
What you can do is to put the card and
the remark, more or less elaborately
expressed, into T H E REGISTER and
have it handed to 2,000 families all in
one day.

The difference in men that makes one
do this and another refuse, is small.
That is, it looks small at the start. It's
like most all little things—when you
stop to analyze it and figure it out to its
ultimate result, you find that it grows
into proportions of great magnitude.

An advertisement in " T H E REGIS-
T E R " is a little thing, but it goes into
hundreds of homes and tells thousands
of people just what you most wish them
to hear. If the ad. is an honest ad., it
will always pay.

Santa Fe Route.
To students whose homes are in Mis-

souri, Arkansas, Kansas, Texas, Colo-
rado, Utah, New Mexico, Arizona, Cal-
ifornia and other Pacific Coast States,
who expect to go home for the vacation,
this line offers unexcelled facilities. Its
fast train and fine service are not
equaled by any other line.

An agent of the company will be at
the Cook House on Tuesday, June 5th,
and a part of each week from that time
until the close of the term, prepared to
furnish tickets and information to all.
Call and see him and get the rates and
such other information as you may
want. Geo. E. Gilman, Mich. Pass.
Agt., 63 Griswold-st., Detroit, Mich.

(12tf)

Cannot Say Enough
IN

Praise of Hood's
"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:

" Gentlemen: —I feel that I cannot write
words which will speak highly enough of Hood's
Sarsaparilla. I can tell my friends what It did
for me a good deal better than I can writo it.
But I will simply state that it cured me of a very
severe case of catarrh after the physicians
failed to help me. It also cured my husband of
rheumatism of serious nature a year ago. Four
bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla effected

A Perfect Cure
in his case. I think Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the
best spring medicine that can be found. Wo
have used it in our family five years, and would
not do without it. I am very thankful to you

Hood'ss?>Cures
for the blessing this medicine has been to us.
Every bottle Is worth its weight in gold." MRS.
J. H. GUIJCAN, 270 Wabash Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient, yet
easy la action. Sold by all druggists. 26c.

T. A. A. and N. BE. R j . Bulletin.

For the following meetings rates of
one and one-third fare will bo made:

Camp meeting at Hackley Park, July
19th to August 24th. Tickets to be sold
July 18th to 21st inclusive. July 25th,
26th and 28, August 2d to 4th inclusive.
August 7th and 9th, August 13th and
14th, August 20th and 21st. Limited to
return to August ?5th 1894.

Camp meeting at Haslett Park, July
25th to August 30th. Tickets to be sold
each Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
limited to return to September 17, 18A

For the Bay View and Chautauqua
Assembly at Bay View July 10th to
August lf>th. Tickets to be sold July
9th and 18th, good going on these days
only. Limited to return until August
18th.

For Sells Rros'. Circus at Toledo.
May 19th. Tickets to be sold May 19th
limited to return May 20th.

(16) W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

Seniors sitting at Morgan & Gibson's
will have a picture furnished free for
the class picture. (12)

Farm Renters Haj Become Farm
Owners

if they move to Nebraska before the
price of land climbs out of sight. Write
to J. Francis, G. P. & T. A., Burling-
ton Route, Omaha, Neb. for a free
pamphlet. It tells you all about every-
thing you need to know. (15)

Whew Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

CAN YOU WRITE?
If you can we will give you a

FOUNTAIN PEN FREE
Carried in the pocket. Always ready

for use.
The holder is of hard rubber perfectly

formed and finished. The Feed is of
the most approved pattern, (the same
used in a pen costing $2.00,) insuring
an even flow and no leakage. The
Point will write and last nearly as long
as gold. Each pea is tilled with the
be.-t ink and tried before sent out.
NOW FOR HIE PLAN. Send us 25
cents in 1c and 2r stamps or silver, for
a half yearV subscrip ion to VIRGINIA,
a beautifu ly illustrated, 24 page
monthly magazine, with excellent in-
formation for the offli-e, parlor, bed-
room, dining-room, kitchen, farm and
garden, with just wit and humor
enough to drive away the blues.

Don't put it off but write 10-day and
you will have both the pen and maga-
zine promptly. Address

VIRGINIA PUBLISHING CO.,

picture
Framing!

You have some to do. Take it to CHAS. F.
STABLER, 25 S. 4th Ave. and get the finest kind
of work at the most reasonable rates. We pre-
fer to do a large volume of work at the lowest
possible rate than to do a small amount at a high
rate as so many others do, and who have so little
to do that cobwebs gather upon them. Come
early and avoid the rush.

paper Hanging!
Of course we do more of it than any other
paper hanger in the city. Why? Our prices give
the answer. Call and see us.

CHAS. F. STABLER,
25 5. Fourth St.

THE
CLEVELAND
BICYCLE!

CONSTEU C T E D
of the best known
material, by the

best of skilled labor,
fitted with the best
bearings in the world,
that are positive dust
proof. The most re-
silent tire yet invent-
ed—that can be re-
paired quicker and
easier than any other
in the market. Every
wheel guaranteed.

Agents wanted.

H. A. LAZIER & CO.,
CLEVELAND, O.

A. WILSEY, Agt.,
At State St. Music Store,

AIIHOK, .111(11,

OuilllliJ \1UCIC

STATE OF MICHIGAN'—Suit pending
in the Circuit Court for Washtenaw.
County in Chancery, wherein Mary A.
Simonson is complainant and Jay F.
Simonson is defendant, satisfactory
proof appearing in this Court by affi-
davit on file that defendant is not a
resident of this state, but is a resident
of the State of Missouri, it is ordered
that the defendant appear and answer
the bill of complaint filed in this cause
within four months from the date of
this order.

DatJd, .May loth, 18W.
E. 1). KlN'XK.

Circuit Judge.
RANDALL & CORBIN,

Solicitors for Complainant.
Attest: Arthur Brown Register. 18

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
Organized 1869, under the General Banking t a w of tills State.

CAPITAL, $50,000.

DO

YOU

Want Money ? or a Home?
Want Work? or a Farm ?
Want to open up a store in a
growing town? Want to raise
live stock? Want to know how
to buy improved farms in a
well settled region without
paying cash? Particulars and
publications sent free by

F. I. WHITNEY,
Ht. Paul, Minn

EDMUNDS & KRAUS,
House Painters and Decorators

WHOI.KS-U.i: AMI RETAIL DIAUKB8 IN

Strictly Pure Ready Mixed Paints, Oils,
Varnishes, Brushes, Putty, Window

Glass, Etc., Etc.
OFFICE AND STORE: NO. 18 N. 4th AYE.

ARLINGTON BLOCK,
(^Estimates on work cheerfully given

THE

SIMPLEX PRINTER,
A NEW INVENTION

For duplicating copies of writings and
drawings.

SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000.
Business M n, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
I'ljin to make Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowed at tin rate of 4 PER
CUNT, on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rules of the
hunk, <iml interest compounded gemi-armually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unincumbered renl estate and other good Becurttt*.

DIRECTORS: Christian Muck. W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, David
ffinsey, Daniel Hiscoek, IV. />'. Smith and L. Owner.

OFFICEBS: Christ;,,,, Mack, President; W,D.Harriman, Yin-l'rtshh ,,t; Chas
E. Hiscock, Cashi r; .)/. / . Fritz, Assistant Cash* r.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the cloBe of business, May 4,1894.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $J87.S50 03
Stocks, Bonds. Mortgages,

etc 469.2S1 91
Overdrafts 1,59166
Banking house 20,500 00
Furniture, Fixtures and

Safety Deposit Vaults... 9 93S22
Other Real Estate 4,1)97 07
Current Expenses and

Taxes paid 3,107 79

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve

cities JJ 17,221 91
Due from other banks and

and bankers 3.655 37
Checks and cash i t ems . . 1315 02
Nick!es and pennies 511 18
Gold coin 80,000 00
Silver coin 4,000 00
f. S 4and National Bank
Notes â SOO 00-8182,033 43

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits
Dividends unpaid

$ 50,000 00
150.000 00
14,396 09

855 00

DEPOSITS.
Commercial deposits J18B.637 14
Banks and Bankers 5,700 00
Certificates of deposit.... 75.956 09
Savings deposits 585,705 79 -1833.999 02

81,068.750 11

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, SS.

I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier of the above named

Bank,do solemnly swear that the above state
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHA8. £. HISCOCK, Cashier.I1.06S 750 11

CORRECT—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, W. D. HARRIMAN, L. GRUNF.R. Directors.
Subscril','1 and room to before m /his -//, dan of Mag, ISM. MICIIAHI, J. FHITZ,

Public.

WE HELL

Farm Implements!
When in need of anything in our line drive down Detroit-st

to No. 9, tie your horse outside—step inside, and wewillehow
you the finest line of Agricultural Implements in the city.

Simple, Cheap and Effective.
IMHHiMII KVOVIill 5O,UO(I [SICKS.

From an original, on an ordinary
paper with any pen, 100 copies <jan be
made. 50 copies of type-wrfterrjnarn*-
script produced in 15 minutes. Send for
circulars and samples of work.
W A N T U .

LAWTON & CO.,
20 Versoy si., V«\v Vork.

Champion and Osborn Binders and Mow-
ersTand a full line of the latest im-
proved Harrows, Cultivators,. Drags,,
Rakes, Tedders, Plows and Road Carts.
Also Binder Twine in different grades. .

FINNEGAN & RICHARDS,
Wholesale <uut retail dealers in WOOD, HALED

HAY and STRAW, lieixiirs for Binders and Mowers
sold for spot cash.
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VoungWives
Who are for the first time to

undergo woman's severest trial
we offer

"Mothers Friend"
A remedy which, if used as directed a few
weeks before confinement, robs it of its
PAIN, HORROR AND RISK TO LIFE
of both mother and child, as thousands who
have used it testify,

"I used two bottles of MOTHERS FRIEND with

J«RS.SAM
ifety to life of mother and child."
i HAMILTON, Montgomery City,Mo-

Sent by express, charges prepaid, on receipt of
price, f l . 50 per bottle Sold by all druggists, book
Xo Mothers mailed free.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ga.

OUR GUARANTEE FOR THE

PENINSULAR
FURNACE:

Pure Warm Air,
Perfect Ventilation,
Simplicity of Operation.
Economy of Fuel.

Jewell
Process

Stoves
Awarded Highest Medal

World's Fair. •
at

LITERARY NOTES.

Prominent among the many excel-
lent features of Frank Leslie's Popular
Monthly for May we notice: "On the
Spot,'' the first of a series of personal
reminiscences of an artist at the front
in the rebelion of '61-'65, "Medical Ed-
ucation in France," and a Brazilian
article, "The Revolt of the Fleet" by
Cecil Charles. — Frank Leslie's Pub.
House, (Department B) 110 Fifth ave.,
N. Y. City.

The Overland Monthly for May takes
a look wider afield than is sometimes
the case with that representative mag-
azine. It travels from Egypt (a de-
lightful paper on the present state of
affairs in that enchanted land, by Jere-
miah Lynch) on the east, to Singapore
on the west,—this last in the first of a
series of papers by the new editor, Mr.
Rounsevelle Wildman, on life and let-
ters in the Malay Peninsula, where he
was United States Consul for a number
of years.— Overland Pub. Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

At the World's Fair last summer no
foreign exhibit attracted more atten-
tion than, probably no other attracted
so much as, the Javanese village. In
spite of the interest then taken in the
gentle little brown-skinned residents
of the rush-matting-and-bamboo vil-
lage, many pbople will be surprised to
know that the population of Java
is 23,000,000. How the Javanese live,
and what their island home looks like,
will be described in the May Harper's
Magazine, with illustrations of typical
houses, vegetation, and men and wo-
men —Harper Bros., New York.

The womanly side of Queen Victoria
is picture! exceedingly well—and ap-
propriately, too, in this the month of
her seventy-fifth birthday—in an arti-
cle in "The Womanly Side of Vic-
toria," which Arthur Warren con-
tributes to the May issue of The Ladies'
Home Journal. Mr. Howells' literary
biography under the title of "Literary
Passions'' holds the interest surprising-
ly well. The editor questions whether all
this clamor about this be ing "woman's
century," consists of sketches, with
portraits, of Mrs. Edward Everett Hale
and of Miss Nancy Bailey, the wonder-
ful woman indexcr of England.—Pub-
ished by the Curtis Pub. Co., of Phila-

delphia, for ten cents per number.

special inducement, to any who desire
to make a trial subscription, the
twenty-six numbers, forming the first
half of the year, 1894 (January to June
inclusive), will be sent for $3.00. To
any one remitting six dollars in pay-
ment for the nine months, April to De-
cember inclusive, the thirteen numbers
forming the first quarterly volume of
1894 will be sent free.—Littell & Co.,
Boston, are the publishers.

MAKING AMENDS.

Screen Doors,
Lawn Mowers,

Garden Hose,
Ice Cream Freezers,

Lamp Stoves.
Gurney Refrigerators

You can keep
them absolutely
cltai.: : .' :

J. E. HARKINS,
28 EAST HURON STREET.

^CHRONIC DISEASES}
-PRIVATE DISEASES

• And Diseases of the Skin.
25 years continuous hospital and sanitarium ex-

perience. Thousands of happy, grateful cures ex-
tending into every state in the union. The confi-
dence of the multitude of anxious but silent suffer-
ers, and of the unhappy ami discourag-d victims
of ignorant and fraudulent pretenders is honestly
and earnestly invited. A valuable treatise on
DISEASES OF A TKIVATE NATURE free. Ad-
dress or call on

DR. O. J. B. HANNA, Jackson, Mich.
President Jackson City Board of Heal th

We commend to the acquaintance and confi-
dence of the afflicted public the high personal
character and professional worth and work of Dr.
0. J. R. HANNA of this city. (Jackson, Mich.)

Rev. B. B. Bigler, Pastor First Presby. Church-
Austin Blair, ex-Governor. James O'Donnell,

. Member of Congress. Clarence H. Bennett, Mayor.;
\Erastus Peck, Judge Circuit Court. W. L. Seaton.f
\ Postmaster. K. H. Emerson, Banker. {

' M I RIOH

A B E YOU TROtTBLED WITH
HKADACHE OK NEURALGIA?
Wright1! Paragon Headache Remedv cures
Instantaneously; is prescribed bv Physi-
cians. Every druwfi** keep** it. Price, 25c,
Sample will be wpnt t<- anyone free, on ap-
l Ucatlon

4 CHARLES "WRIGHT & CO., DETROIT.
NOTHIXCr BEAUTIFIES THK P A C I more than beautiful

white tPMh, nn.i n..Thing is mi"i> dUeu^tin^ than n bad breath,
causfd bv UD'-Iea • t»eth. Wright1* Myrrh Tooth Soap puriQe*
the breath :ind give* ' l*gi»nt white teeth. All dentitta

Lt, Tiy it. Price, 25c. Kvery druggUt tells it.

$2.50
Via'

CLEVELAND to
BUFFALO

& B. LINE."
Commencing with opening of naviga-

tion (about April 1st). Magnitieient
side-wheel steel steamers
4 State ot Ohio" and "State ot New York."

DAILY TIME TABLE.
SUNDAY INCLUDED.

Lv. Cloveland. 6: 15 P. M.
Ar. Buffalo, - 7:30 A. M.

Lv. Buffalo, - 6:15 p. M.
Ar. Cleveland, 7:30 A. M.

CENTRAL, STANDARD TIME.

Take the "C. & B. Line" steamers
and enjoy a refreshing night's rest when
enroute to Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Tor-
onto, Nemo York, Boston, Albino/, woo
Islands, or any Eastern or Canadian
points.

Cheap Excursions Weekly to Niagara Falls.
Write for tourists pamphlet.

H. R. Rogers, T. F. Newman,
Gen'l Pain. Agt. tien'l Mauager.

Cleveland, Ohio.

The May Arena closes the ninth vol-
ume of this leader among the progres-
sive and reformative reviews of the
English-speaking world. The table of
ontejnts is very strong and inviting.

Among the important social and eco-
nomic problems discussed are "The
First Steps in the Land Question," by
Louis P. Post; "The Philosophy oi
Mutualism," by Professor Frank Par
sons of Boston University Law School
•Emergency Measures for Maintaining

Self-Respected Manhood," by the Edi-
tor of The Arena. The Saloon Evil is
discussed in a symposium. One of the
strongest papers on Heredity that has
appeared in recent years is found in this
issue from the pen of Helen H. Gard-
ener.—Arena Pub. Co., Boston, Mass.

The foreign policy of the United
States receives special attention in th
department "Progress of the World'
of the Review of Reviews for May
The advantages to be derived by ou
people from the construction of th
Nicaragua Canal, from our commercial
position in the Pacific, and from usin
Pearl Harbor as a naval repair and
coaling station are clearly outlined
The part played by the British Bermu
das as a base of operations against th
United States during the Civil War ii
recalled as an object lesson to those
statesmen who seem over-fearful of anj
policy looking toward the annexation
of Hawaii. The proposed income tax i:
discussed in its various bearings by th<
editor. Objections to the measure an
rigorously stated.—Review of Reviews,
New York.

In the May number of The Eclecti
the conclusion of W. H. Mallock'
"Fabian Economics" is followed by a:
interesting paper from The Nationa
Review, by Leslie Stephen, on "Lux
ury." Railway Development at Horn
and Abroad" gives careful statistics ai
to the comparative area, growth an
value of railroads all over the world
and the reasons for these facts. "Th
New Eirenikon" pleads for reason ii
religion, and is one of the most valu
able artices in the number. A timel
paper in view of the recent change o
English ministers is H. W. Massing.
ham's "Old Premier and the New.
The number closes-with a half dozen
lighter articles and sketches, among
them a story by the author of Shipi
that Pass in the Night. "—Published by
E. R. Pelton, 144 Eighth Street, New
York. Terms, $"> per year.

With its first issue of January las
the unrivalled eclectic of foreign liter
RVare, L:t e'.l's Living Age, entered up
on a new (its sixth) series. As no con
tinued articles were carried over int<
this year all subscribers commencin
with that date will possess a work com
pleto in itself and forming an invalu
able compendium of the world's choic
est literature. The price of the maga
zine, which has been the favorite i
thousands of American homes for hal
a century^ is $8.00 a year, but as

How A Nevada cowboy Propitiated a
L&dy.

"On my overia.ua trip to San Fran-
cisco I was treated to the exhibition
of a rough ranchman put very much
on his good behavior," writes a New
York lady visiting California. "We
had got out at one of the stations in
Nevada for dinner. I have forgotten
he name of the place, if ever I noted
t, but if it wasn't Poverty Flat it
i-as misnamed. Not feeling hungry
leaned back in my chair, idly look-

ng at the sandhills through the
pen window opposite, unmindful of
he knives and plates around me. A
ough voice at my very ear startled

me from my dream.

Here, why the hell don't you
>ass me the butter?'

It came from the nearer one of
wo stalwart, sunburned men, who
eemed to be ranchmen or miners.

They sat beside me in dusty, high-
op hoots and rough peajacket3,
with their broad brimmed hats on,
and were eating as if they had long
,rrears to make up in the way of
quarq meals.

"Imagine my astonishment at
such a summons, which I have
no doubt was addressed to me.
But I was too much intimidated to
be indignant, but hastily handed him
not only the butter, but everything
within my reach. At this he looked
around at me for the first time, and
his look of amazement showed that
he was worse taken back than I had
been. He did not thank me, but
ook his hat off and put it under his
lhair, and nud^in^- his companion,
said in an aweatrickeu stage whis-
per:

" i say, Jim, take your hat off;
she's a lady.'

'Then, evidently wishing to make
further amends for his discourtesy,
he again turned to mo:

Say, marm, hev yer ever seen a
live wild cat? "Cause ef yer ain't,
I've got one outside hero I catched
myself, an' I'll take ye out after we
get throush eatin' an' show it ter ye.'

I thanked him, and said I would
be very glad to see it, as I had never
seen one. After dinner, having still
ten minutes to spare, we went to see
the wild cat. It was in a rough
wooden box with wooden bars,
crouching as far y$.?k a s it could
get, with its eyc^ilfcieaming like
coals of fire. ' r> ••

When one of the iwn offered it a
piece of meat on the end of a stick,
it made a spring that seemed as if it
would break through the bars; but
the stick had a sharp point that made
it beat a hasty retreat, though not
before it had secured the meat, over
which it snarled viciously. Its owner
told me he had brought it to the sta-
tion to send to a friend who kept a
'club house,' whatever that is, in
Carson City. I asked him to tell us
how he caught it, but before he

Merely a Matter of Form.
Dentist—I'm afraid it's too late to

save that tooth, miss. It will have
to come out.

Self-Possessed Young Woman—
Is the corresponding tooth on the
opposite side a sound one?"

••Perfectly."
••No probability that it will get to

aching?"
"None whatever."
"And this one that's aching—is it

likely to keep my jaw swelled up as
lt is now?"

"It is."
"Then take it out, doctor. It de-

stroys the symmetry of my face."

They Won't Mix.
"Don't mix facts and women. De-

cide between them," says Mary Hal-
lock Foote, who is a clever enough
woman to understand the sex. What
she means is that if a man believes
in a woman he can't possibly believe
anything against her, no matter
what the facts seem to prove. On
the other hand, if his experience
with her doesn't justify absolute
trust he had best accept the facts
and permit no argument. Miss Foote
ought to know her sex and whether
they agree with her.—Xew York
Press.

To Adjust the Cogs.
The Tutor, in the philology class

—Now we come to this word "alien-
ist." If I were to find my brain in
a condition of abnormal perturba-
tion to whom would I apply, Mr.
Smartleigh, lor relief?

Mr. Smartleigh — To a wheel-
wright

NEW FURNITURE STORE
CAMP BROS.

Have opened up at 57 S. Main-st. a complete line of Bedroom
Suites Chairs, Sofas, Springs, Mattresses, Baby Carriages,
Rockers, Mirrors, Settees, etc. at surprisingly low rates.

We are prepared to do First-Class Work in Upholstering,
at Reasonable Rates.

GIVE US A CALL.

CAMP BROTHERS, 57 S OUTH MAIN ST.

could answer the conductor called
As the trai lout, 'All aboard.

got under way I lo-ike'i baof and
saw my twe friends "ying across the
country on their mustangs."

I suffered from acute inflammation in
my nose and head—for a week at a time
1 could not see. I used Ely's Cream
Balm and in a few days I was cured.
It is wonderful how quick it helped me.

Mrs.
Conn.

Georgie S. Judson, Hartford,

Too Well Trained.
James Bragg of Hawk'nsviUe, Ga.,

trained his dog to drive a horse.
While Bragg was absent from his
team the other dar the dog drove it
home and the owner had to walk five
miles.

Being a sufferer from chronic catarrh,
and having derived great benefit from
the use of Ely's Cream Balm, I can
highly recommend it. Its sales are far
in excess of all other catarrh remedies.
—B. Fran ken, Druggist, Sigourney,
Iowa.

Lifting rower of Plants.
In testing the lifting powor of

growing plants and vegetables (an
sxpeiiment male under the auspices
si the United States department of
igriculture) it was found that com-
mon pumpkins could lift a weight of
two and a half tons.

Sheriff* Sale.
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue

of a writ of fifri facias, issued out of
the Circuit Court for the county of
Washtenaw, in favor ot Charles F.
Ka>ser, against the goods and chattels
and real estate of Adolph Hoffstetter,
in said county to me directed and de-
livered. I clid̂  on the 23d dav of April
1894 levy upon nnd take all the right
title and interest of the s-aid Adolph
HoftVtetter in and to the following
described real estate, that is to say:
That certain piece' or parcel of land

j situate and being on section twenty-
' nine (29) in township two (2), south of
range six (6) east, State of Michigan,
known, boundtil and described PB fol-
lows, viz: Beginning in the center of
a highway, leading westerly, out of the
city of Ann Arbor, known as the Eber
White road, three and one-half rods
i^Yz) westerly from the south-east cor-
ner of six acres, sold by John Allen and
wife to James Kingsley, on the first
d y of February 1836̂  and running
thence westerly, along said road lour
rods; thence north one degree and fif-
teen minutes, east six chains and forty-
five links; thence north seventy-five
(75) degrees east, parallel to the road
thirt\ -three (33) links or so far that a
course north two chains and eighty (80)
links, will strike the land former! •
owned by Jacob Kempf, one chain and
one link westerly of the north-west
corner of land formerly owned by
George Granville; thence easterly par-
allel to t he road to said Granville corner;
thence south three (3) chains to another
corner of the said land formerly owned
by said Granville; thence westerly
parallel to th - road about thirty-six (36)
links, thence south two (2) degrees and
thirty (30) minutes west, six (6) chains
and twenty-five links to the place of
beginning, being the same land con-
veyed to Daniel Murray by Charles
Bleicher bv deed of conveyance, dated
the 8 h day of January, 1852 and re-
corded in the office of ihe register of
deeds, for the county of Washtenaw,
in Liber 32, on page 790. Also that
certain piece or parcel of land situate
and being on section twenty-nine (29)
in township two (2) south of range six
(6) east, State of Michigan, known and
bounded and described as follows, viz:
Beginning in the (enter of the highway
leading wes'erly out of the city of Ann
Arbor, known as the Eber White road,
one chain and eighty seven and one-
half (87 J£) links westerly, along the
center of said road from the south-east
corner of six acres sold by John Allen
and wife to James Kingsley, on Febru-
ary 1st, 1836 and running thence west-
erly along said road four rods; thence
north parallel to the east line of Kings-
ley's purchase six chains and fifty-five
(55) links: thence easterly parallel with
the Whiie road sixty-two and one-half
(62Ĵ  links; thence north two chains

i 0) l i k h t l

A "Relie."
The "ornamental china cup out of

which Napoleon drank his last drink
at St. Helena" was put up at auction
at the Hotel Druot in Paris recently
md discovered by an examination of
the manufacturer's mark, to have
been made in 1S40.

Gas Stoves
With Wood or Coal you have »o per
cent, waste up the Chimney. 10 per
cent, waste in Ashes.

With a GAS STOVE There ^ ^ , _

NO WASTE

NO DUST

NO ASHES '

A match starts the fire and all is ready. 30 per cent, sav-

ing over Coal or Wood. If you rlon't believe it—we have-

the figures to prove it. We have a full line of the latest patterns,

of ranges on exhibition at our office and invite your inspection.

Every stove put on trial with a full guarantee. Keference to 400

consumers in Ann Arbor.

ANN ARBOR GAS GO.

( J ^ ) ;
and sixty (60) links; thenre easterly
parallel with the White road, one chain
and one link, or half way to George
Granville's corner; thence south paral-
lel to the east link of Kingsley's pur-
chase two chains and eighty (80) links;
thence westerly parallel to the White
road thirty-three (33) links or so far
that a course south, one degree snd
fifteen (15) minu es west will strike the
place of beginning, and from thence
south one degree and fifte-en (15) min-
utes west, six chains and forty-five (45)
link° to the place of beginning.

A 1 of which I shall expose for sale
at public auction or vendue, to the
highest bidder at the south front door
of the court house in Ann Arbor in
said county on the twenty-third day of
June next at nine o'clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated this 24th day of April 1894.

THOS. F. LEONARD,
Deputy Sheriff.

LAWRENCE & BUTTERFIELD,
(16) Attorneys.

[60,000]
The Evening News,

"The Great Daily of Michigan.'

A FULL-GROWN It has stood the test of
public opinion for 21 years,

progressing and growing in strength year by year, admired by publishers
and all people for its fearless, manly attitude on all public questions, and
for its intrinsic merit as a great newspaper.

Stands Head and Shoulders Above all Others.
a CfNTS PC. oo~ . T"E EVENING NEWS,

io con tltM.
*•.** nm a •OMTTMS «r MAIL. DETROIT.

Agencies ia every Tillage, M i aad city in Use State at Micbig&n.

NO. 1 S. FOURTJI ST.

Q. H. WILD
Is in it

With a full line of Imported and Domestic

Spring and Summer
Suitings.

EVERY GARMENT made in the very latest
styles.

Give us a chance to fit you out like a gentleman

G. H. WILD,
HO. 2 EAST WASHINGTON ST., NEAR MAIN ST.

THE TAILOR!

POSITIVE CUR
BROTHERS. 66 Warren BU New York.

The Best Shoes W. L DOUGLAS
S 3 S H O E GENTLEMEN.
$5, $4 and $3.50 Dress Shoe.

$3.5O Police Shoe, 3 Soles.
$2.50, $2 for Workingmcr..

$2 and $1.75 for Boys.
LADIES AND MISSES,

$3, $2.50 $2, $1.75
CAUTION If any dealer
Ters you W. L. Douglas
shoes at a reduced price,

or Bays he has them witli-
it the name stamped
n tUe bottom, put him

down as a fraud.

W . L . D O U G L A S Shoes are stylish, easy fitting, and give better
satisfaction at the prices advertised than any other make. Try one pair and be con-
vinced. The stamping of W. L. Douglas' name and price on (he bottom, which
g"!".rantees their value, saves thousands of dollars annually to W-ose who wear them.
Dealers who push the sale of W. L. Dougla? bhoes gain customers, which helps to
increase the sales on their full line of goo^o. They can niord to sell at a less profit,
and we believe you can pavo money >>T uuTing all yott^ foot-wear JI' the dealex adver-
tised below. Catalogue free upon application. W. I~ DOUGLAS. Brockton, Mass.

WIl. BEINHABT, 42 S. Main St.
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"What do you mean?" cried Alonzo,
jumping up from his chair as though
something had stung him.

"Ah," said Eric, with a voice cool and
incisive, "I thought you had forever
broken with her. How, then, can it
wake your wrath if she should become
the queen of Saltravia?"

"It wouldn't—it wouldn't," muttered
Alonzo, pale and visibly distressed.

"But if anything happens, Lonz, I
pledge you my word that will happen!
The king has^ done far more audacious
things already than marry an American
girl. As for a morganatic marriage—"

"Curse a morganatic marriage!" cried
Alonzo. "If he tried that, and she con-
sented, I'd put a bullet through his
brain, though they hung me ten minutes
afterward."

"They don't hang here; they guillo-
tine," said Eric, calmly. "It's much
neater, in a way. But you needn't covet
any such poetic fate. Clarimond loathes
morganatic unions, has more than once
told me. Lonz, Lonz! you know him
too weU by this t ine for such kind of
talk! Here you are, rich, through his
generosity, and you talk of him as if he
were some common cad."

"I'll resign my position!" quavered
Alonzo, with both hands clenched at hia
side. "I'll go to starvation, if you
please—"

"Don't. Go to the ball first."
"I'll send him my resignation this

very day!"
"Wait until the ball is over."
"Curse the ball!"
"You're cursing everything, it strikes

me, in the most promiscuous manner."
"Forgive me,Eric, but I can't help it."
"You can't help it, dear boy," said

Eric, "because your heart is almost
breaking in your breast!" He got up
from his chair, and went straight to his
friend, putting his arms about his neck
and kissing him on the forehead. It was
a very sweet and simple act, and it was
also one that brimmed with a beautiful,
spontaneous fraternity.

Alonzo threw back his head, stared
forlornly at his companion, and then
flung his head on Eric's broad, virile
shoulder. A gfeat, passionate turmoil
of tears followed—the tears that men
shed, and so tellingly seldom, and that
are wrung, when shed at all, from deep-
caverned wells of their spirits.

Eric held him in his arms, not speak-
ing a word, only throbbing with the
most humane sympathy. But mean-
while his brain worked, and he thought,
with the bitterness and irony that cer-
tain stern freaks of life will too often
wrench from us, whether we are op-
timists, pessimists, or only a part of
that huger throng which neither think
nor feel too keenly. "And I brought
him here for this! It's too devilishly
bad! In a way he v.*as happy enough
till he'd seen her again, and now it's all
a tumult with him, a madness, a tor-
ture. But hell stay for the ball. He'll
stay, just to see her again. And then?
God knows with what reckless force
he'll fly straight in the face of his pres-
ent prosperity."

CHAPTER XII.
Eric was right. On the evening of

the ball he and Alonzo sought the pal-
ace together. They entered the great
room a little before ten o'clock.

Here the entire assembled court were
waiting, and presently to a golden clash
of music from the orchestra on an up-
per balcony muffled in choice living
flowers, the king entered with the
princess of Brindisi on his arm. It was
a sight of extreme splendor. The enor-
mcras room, tapestried in gold and white,
and hung with mirrors of huge size that
reduplicated the chandeliers in endless
glittering vistas, had been profusely
adorned with roses, lilies and orchids
from the royal hot-houses. The Sal-
travian nobles all wore their uniforms,
and between the many beautiful ladies
who were their wives a sumptuous
kind of rivalry was to-night manifest,
each one wishing, as it would seem, to
eclipse the other in the glory of her
jewels. But there were two ladies
present who outshone them all, and
these were the princess herself and her
cherished ward, Bianca d'Este. The
mother of Clarimond was literally
mailed in gems. Her stomacher and
corselet of mingled rubies and diamonds
blazed, as the light caught them, with
vivid and luxurious fires. Her hair was
oversprinkled with brilliants and her
neck and arms wore aflame with them.
Possessing so much natural presence
and carriage, she looked more than
merely regal. II or worst foes (and there
were two or three of these who now
gazed at her with the most amiable de-
meanors) must have granted that she

altogether magnificent.

With Bii te it was quite an
opposite lr>sig-
nificent, but in a v

'«nhood a
of pearls five

brea

\s for the
hless bouquet, it was owned by her

mother, wasfamou: >ut Europe
worth a handsome fortune in itself.

The prl ed Bianca's
mo! >r to permit the girl to
wear it on this special occasion, it had
been sent from Italy under the guar-
dianship of l i e trusted men, who now
wait) jlace
and woul i 1 he glorious bauble
from the I arer the instant
that she quitted the ball-;

S t i l alfter the entrance of Clari-

mond and his mother the royal quad-
rille was danced, and to some conserva-
tive watchers, when they beheld the
king lead forth Kathleen as his part-
ner, the sight was one of absolute hor-
ror. Everybody else in the quadrille
was of the blood royal except this up-
start young American. Beautiful?
Yes, amazingly so. Her beauty, in its
perfect plainness of apparel, dimmed
the fire of all those necklaces, bracelets
and tiaras. With such eyes, with such
a heavenly look about the brows, with
such a slope of the arm and shoulder,
and with that imperial kind of dainti-
ness in her motion, she made every other
woman look artificial, got up for the
occasion, endimanchee. But what {que
diable\) had that to do with the king's
behavior? Whether she were hagor
fiouri, why should he make her an ex-
cuse for smashing etiquette and then
dancing on its debris? The thing was
too idiotic. Did he mean to marry her?
Was this to be his latest daring deed of
unconventionalism?

"Look at him now," whispered a lady
of highest rank to a gentleman equally
lofty, after a pause had followed the
first general dance. "He has those two
Americans at his side, Eric Thaxter ard
M. Lispenard. What a revolution he
has wrought in his mother! The prin-
cess is talking to them both and smil-
ing her blandest."

"Oh! the poor old princess!" giggled
the gentleman. "Was there eve/ such
an overthrow? They say that he gave her
her choice the other night after he had
sent us all adrift like a pack of school
children and treated poor Philibert so
awfully. Either she had to pull down
her flag and fold it discreetly away,
just as she's doing now, or leave the
country inside of twenty-four hours."

"But is it true," asked the lady, "that
this American girl was once betrothed
to M. Lispenard?"

"You know what happened there on
the palace grounds," was the reply.
"He saw her and ran off in an agony of
embarrassment, followed by his friend."

"Perhaps they ha.d been married and
then divorced," said the lady. "I have
it on the best of authority that people
in America marry there in one province
(let us say Venezuela) this year and are
divorced with perfect ease the next
year in some other province (let us say
California)."

"Really? I'm not surprised. Ameri-
cans aro such curious creatures. But
she's wonderfully handsome, that girl.
Don't you think so?"

"Oh! of course," granted the lady,
saying no more, and saying even this
much as though it were forced from her.
"Cut I don't like the affected simplicity
with which she has gowned herself.
Do you?"

"I hadn't thought a bit about her at-
tire," said the gentleman. "Where is
she now? Do you know?"

"Talking to a score or so of our best
men," returned the lady, a little harsfi
ly, "over j-onder near the door that
leads to the picture galleries. Take me
in that direction, will you? I want to
have a better look at her. I may be
wrong, but it struck me there was a
crookedness in one of her eyebrows—"

Meanwhile, as the princess of Brin-
disi, subdued into humility that she had
never before dreamed of as possible to
her proud spirit, was saying suave if
rather void things to Alonzo, the king
slipped his arm within that of Eric
Thaxter and murmured to him:

"Come with me, my friend, into the
conservatory. I have something I must
say to you at once."

Clarimond and his companion were
presently in the sweet-smelling dusk
of a spacious glass pavilion, where you
heard the sounds of falling water and
caught its flashes, now and then,
through coverts of shadowing leaves
and blooms. They found the place
quite vacant; as yet, no flushed and fa-
tigued dancers had sought it. Their
feet struck with little hollow clangs on
the marble pavements of the odorous
avenues, and thus accentuated, as it
were, the exceeding stillness. It was a
stillness that Eric waited for his master
to break, and at length he did so, in
these words:

"I suppose that Lispenard told you
just what passed between him and my-
self."

"Yes, monsieur, he told me."
"Well," said the king, musingly,

"then you, Erie, who knew me so well,
must have seen that I—betrayed my-
self."

"Betrayed yourself, monsieur, now?"
"Oh that I showed him I love the

woman he loves. Did he not tell you
that? No, do not reply. I will not per-
mit you to tell me, even if so inclined.
It would be unfair, almost dishonora-
ble, for me to insist on any such dis-
closure."

"An injustice fr monsieur,
would be P.S Impossible as darkness from
the sun."

The ' ienly paused,
was touched with a vague yet revealing
light and Eric perceived on it a pallor,
a seriousness, which he h.
noted but which n

"If I wanted a counselor!" he broke
forth, and then he laid a hand on
Eric's shoulder, "liut in this case I
ought ant one. I should be suf-
ficient unto myself. Only, my friend,
you would be the wisest and best of
counselors; that is all I mean," and he
withdrew his hand, giving a long and
deep sigh.

'•From What I know of you,monsieur,"
l>ie, "you have always been suf-

ficient unto yourself."
"isot always, not always—but you

are very kind."

"i am simply sincere, monsieur. You
were born to be a great ruler of men. I
have felt it for months past. The more
that I see of you, the more strongly
you appeal to me as a power for good.
The world would Jiave had no need for
republics if all kings had been as per-
fect as yourself."

"Thanks, my Eric—thanks."
To the surprise of his hearer these

words were very brokenly uttered.
Clarimond remained inmovable, so that
the revealing light still clothed his
face. And now Eric saw that his vivid
eyes were shining as though with half-
repressed tears. Only a slight silence
elapsed before he spoke again: "Then
if I am indeed worthy to be a great
ruler, as you say, I should know, Eric,
how to rule myself."

"Pardon me, monsieur, but I do not
understand."

The king's glance turned from right
to left as though in the dimness he sus-
pected either some newcomer or some
ambushed listener. With great abrupt-
ness he soon caught Eric's hands in
either of his own and held them strain-
ingly while his moist-beaming eyes
plunged their look into the obscured
face of his watcher.

"Eric, I have never loved living wom-
an until now, and I could have her for
my wife if I choose!"

"For your — queen," faltered Eric,
scarcely knowing why he spoke the
words.

"Queen! queen!" Clarimond fiung
back, impatiently. "Dame! you are
like everybody else, now otherwise
could I have her for my wife, man?
Have I not told you that those mor^nn-
atic marriages are loathsome to rae?
But there it is! Instantly that 'royalty'
idea occurs to you! Well, you are not
to blame. It occurs to everybody, no
doubt, the moment my marriage 13
thought of. It occurred to her. She
accepted me. Are you smiling because
she accepted me? Arc you saying to
yourself that she merely did what thou-
sands of women would in like circum-
etances do? But you are wrong if you
reason S3, for she was sublimely frank.
She made it clear to me that she still
loved Lispenard, and U she brought me
a virgin body she could not bring me a
rirgin heart!"

"Yes," he went on, "I have thought
of asking you to dwell there with me—
as my wife."

At once she turned and met his gaze
with great directness.

"You—have had this thought, mon-
sieur?"

"It is my wish—my request—my en-
treaty."

"Your wife?" she repeated; and he
saw that she was deeply perturbed.

"My queen," he continued. "I want
you to share my throne and crown with
me, such as they are. I have never
asked any woman to do this until now.
I have never asked any woman, for the
simplest of reasons. Xecd I tell you
that reason?" He reached his hand for-
ward and took her hand, lifting- it to
his lips. It had grown cold—piteously
cold, and tlie kisses that he gave it were
somehow bestowed with the compas-
sionate tenderness which implied that
he sought to reawaken its natural

' warmth.
t "Yo'^r queen—your queen," she said,

and withdrew her hand, not rudely, and
yet with firmness. The color came back
to her cheeks. As he watched her face
it seemed like a tea-rose in some delight-
ful process of revivification, faint yet
distinct.

"That is what I said," he answered,
"and that is what I mean."

He vv atehed her struggle with her ag-
itation. It seemed to him cruel that he
should do this, and yet it gave him a
curious pleasure just as if she were
some oddly beautiful bird that revealed
some touch of iridescent splendor be-
neath its wings every time they were
fluttered.

But at length Kathleen, so to speak,
fluttered her wings once more. "Mon-
sieiir," she said, with a kind of pathetic
tranquillity, "there is—your mother."

"My mother will be no obstacle. I
can and will prevent her from being
one."

She hesitated a moment. "Then there
are—there are—(how shall I put it)
your traditions."

"I've trampled on a good many of
them, as it is. Come now, mademoi-
selle," he pursued, with a gruffness that
would have frightened her if it had not
ended in a smile. "You're going to
throw me over—you're going to reject
me—to (what is the right phrase?) send
me about my business!"

"So, no!" she exclaimed. Imme-
diately then she rose and stretched out
her right hand. "I will be your wife,"
she said, "and I thank you for the great
honor you do me."

He also rose at this and wrapped her
with his embrace. But something in
her lips, her eyes, her look (he could
not for his life have told just what)
made him put her away at arm's length,
intently scan her features and then re-
coil several steps, touching her no
longer.

"Your heart isn't in it!" he ex-
claimed. "You're giving yourself to
me only because of your mother!"

Her eyes dilated frightenedly. "Oh,
no; don't think that!" she cried.

"But I do think it—I must! Why
not, when I read it, when I see it? Your
heart is elsewhere, and you're willing
to let me possess if I will—the void
that marks where it once boat. Am I not
right? Answer me, Kathleen; am I
not right?"

• bur.it into I
"Yes! yes! I dare not lie to you. If
you were not I fine I—I
might lie, but you t from
me! You . . undying
memory; you
you r •! me, and
I—I <•• r o n g .
But 1 will-
ing. Oh, hear i .. :u not

rd to phra that. Only it
t to be truthful. You, who are

so sincere yourself, will \\\.
will pardon. If I had never known him
it would have been so different! I could
have loved you then with all my soul!
I can imagine some good wing
you that way. • Perhaps .ie to
me in time. You spoke of my mother.
No, it is not she—not wholly she. Of
course she wants such a marriage; what
oaotbei* WUDI! ' i

to be your wife; only there is that other
love which will not die1! Am I not
wiser to let1 yon know this? You can't
blame me. I see now in your eyes that
you do not blame me. I've never asked
you if he has spoken of me; I've never
wanted to know. It's quite over be-
tween us. There, that is a>ll. I go
to you without a guilty conscience.
You know me just as I am. I've tried
to crush it but it would not be crushed.
Suppose I had never said a word about
it and let you take me with a falsehood
in my soul. Many a woman would
have done that. Almost every other
woman in the world would have done
it. But I'm not vaunting1 my virtues.
I'm simply making a clean breast of
things—don't you see? You do see; you
must! There—I dare say I'll be a wor-
thy wife to you, monsieur, and I'm cer-
tain that I'll be a very faithful and de-
voted one. As for a queen (and she
laughed wildly through her tears), I
may fail at that. It is such an un-
dreamed-of part for me to play! But
I'll try. I'll try hard, strengthened by
your help!"

The tears were glistening on her
cheeks as she put forth both hands to
him. He took them, kissing them both,
and then, still holding them, he said:

"Kathleen, you are a very noble and
brave girl. I thank you sincerely for
what you have told me. One easily
multiplies words. You will understand
just how grateful I feel. The evening
of the ball is so near that a press of af-
fairs may keep me from seeing you till
then. But (as I said to you yesterday,
if I mistake not), my carriage will be
here at the hour named to conduct your
mother and yourself to the palace. Au
revoir. Let everything rest undeter-
mined, please, until we meet again."

She felt his lips touch her hand, and
then in the twinkling of an eye, before
she could even be sure that he meant to
leave her, he had vanished from the
room.

She sank into a chair. Her heart was
throbbing and her head swam a little
as she leaned it backward. In a few
more seconds her mother shot into her
presence by another door.

"Kathleen!"
"Well, mamtnaJ"
"She said this, monsieur?"
"In substance, yes, Eric, if not in

actual phrase. And I, knowing how
this man and woman love one another
—how the cruel worldliness of a single,
hard-grained being has kept them apart
—I, whom you have called great, pause,
positively pause, before the fulfillment
of my duty!"

"Your duty, monsieur?"
The king's eyes darted fire for a sec-

ond, there in the dusk where he and
Eric stood. "I can unite them if I
choose, almost by lifting my hand. If
I do not choose, I can wed Kathleen.
Which course is my duty? She will
marry me, half from ambition; half
because of her mother—that vicious,
mannish, insatiable mother! Which
course, I say, is my duty? People talk
of Quixotism! Bahl As if I did not
knowl There was never a meaner word
created than that 'Quixotism!' It has
been the cloak for countless acts of
cowardire. ami Cervantes, were he alive
to-day, \ l that his genius
ever aidei' ::i its coming."

Eric dipoped his head, and felt his
eyes fill with tears. He knew just
what great throbs of a noble nature
underlay this splendid bluster, 11
comparable vehemer

"Monsieur," he replied, when able to
school his voice so that he could speak
with self-g'O"emance, "jva '
very righl ui-
no counselor. 1 r.:vs Alonr-.o r.i^prTiard'b
friend; I know how he has suffered—
how he suffers yet! I am your devoted
servitor, and I realize the noble renun-
ciation it ta in your povrer to na-'e.
You yourself have hinted t 'vtyour.ro
capable of this fine self-effacement.
But I did not need your own admission
to that effect. I have already known
you too long not to grasp the height
and breadth of y i sity."

Clarimo^rl turned on his heel like a
flash, threw botji hands l >hind him,
joining1 thoia there, moved
slowly r."."••

"I've horribly deceived you," he shot
over his shoulder. "I brought you
here in the hope that, although an Amer-
ican, you would prove yourself a
courtier, and show me ample cause that
I should plight troth with the woman I
love."

"Monsieur," replied Eric, following
him, "I am far too good a courtier for
that! Sincerely as I esteem your char-
acter in its entirety, there is one ele-'
ment of it to which I must alwaj's pay
primal obeisance."

"You mean?" questioned the king, as
Eric now reached his side again, in the
fragrant twilight of their transient re-
treat.

"Yonr peerless conscience, your un-
paralleled sense of right?"

As the festivity progressed, this even-
ing, nearly everyone conceded that
there had been nothing at all resem-
bling it in brilliance and buoyancy for
many aad many a month. Indeed,
some of the native guests roundly ad-
mitted that Clarimond's reign had yet
seen no grand assemblage so delight-
ful; for this season more foreigners
than usual had gathered at the hotels,
•and among these, where position and
antecedents made it possible, the royal
invitations had been somewhat lavish-
ly spread. As a pleasant result the en-

nraent sparkled with novelty. At
midnight the doors of the banquel
hall were opened, and wine and vi
furnished in profuse largeness
just the

ivened social zest. The

matr >le to
s or

o\rn. Admiration f
ty waxed with thi
entertainment, r awhile i
ladies sought to know her. Mrs. Ken-
naird, who had managed to get herself
approached and talked to by some of the
most prominent men present, was in
an ecstaey of self-gratnlation. She had
once come face to face with Alonzo. aid
had managed to make it appear as if
she had not intentionally cut him. It
was so hard to treat anyone unamiably
lo-ni.Tht!

[TO HE CONTINUED.]

T^HERE is but one
•*- way in the world to be sure

of having the best paint, and that
is to use only a well-established
brand of strictly pure white lead,
pure linseed oil, and pure colors.*

The following brands are stand-
ard, "Old Dutch" process, and are
always absolutely —

Strictly Pure

White Lead
"Anchor," "Morley,"
" Eckstein," " Shipman,"
" Armstrong & McKelvy," "Southern,"
" Beymer-Bauman," " Red Seal,"
"Davis-Chambers," "Collier,"

"Fahnestook."
* If you want colored paint, tint

any of the above strictly pure leads
with National Lead Co.'s Pure
White Lead Tinting Colors.

These colors are sold in one-pound cans, each
can being sufficient to tint 25 pounds of Strictly
Pure White Lead the desired shade; they are in
no sense ready-mixed paints, but a combination
of perfectly pure colors in the handiest form to
tint Strictly Pure White Lead.

Send us a postal card and get our book on
paints and color-card, free.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.
Chicago Branch,

State and Fifteenth Streets, Chicago.

Or call on Stark & Gartee who carry a
full line of the above lead and tinting
colors, also oil, glass and all painters
supplies. 28 E. Washington, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

P. S.—If vou want your house painted
right give them a call.

DIETAS
AND

SGHANTZ,
48 5. STATE ST.,

[SECOXD FLOOH.]

Fine
Merchant

Tailoring!
WE GUARANTEE FIRST-CLASS

WORK IN EVERY RESPECT.

WE keep on hand samples
of all the LATEST

and BEST STYLES of
FOBEIQN and DOMESTIC
GOODS. Call and inspect
them.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE!
Also « leaning and PreMlngi

On Earth
Yet!

DR. A. OWEN'S

ELECTRIC BELT
AND APPLIANCES.

(TRADE MARK.)

DR. A. OWEN.

Absolutely Cures many diseases where
allother remedies fail. The most com-
plete proof and fullest information will
be fonnd in our

LARGE ILLUSTRflTID CATALOGUE.
with prices and advice as to how to or-
der. English, German, Swedish and
Norwegian. By mail 6c. Address

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT
AHD APPLIANCE CO.

201 to 211 State St., Chicago, 111.
The largest Electric Belt Establish-

ment in the •world.
Mention this paper.

HAVE YOUR

CARPETS CLEANED
By Steam so as to kill carpet buffs
and moths. They cannot be killed
by pounding the carpets with stic

We are prepared to go to your
house, take up your carpets, clean
them, and lay them down again, at
a price cheaper than you can im-
agine.

We Clean
Carpets, Rugs, Art Squares,
Heavy Draperies and Feth-
ers. We also Steam Woolen
Goods, Blankets, Etc.

We have the best experienced Carpet
Layers and can guarantee all our work
first-class.

ANN ARBOR

Steam Carpet Cleaning WorkSj
20 Detroit Street.

JE, J , S T I I . S O N , i l n r . T e l e p b o n < 7 «

ĝ r ing a genera] "clean u p " in our ~3
Z^ month. In Pianos we have a few ̂ S
B yet to go j~g

* | ESPECIALLY | |
Two Boardman & Gray brand new Uprights—one each ^~»

B Walnut and Mahogany—three pedals, latesi styles and ~g
Zz improvements. We do not intend to carry this make ^ 3
~~: of h ;nt and will sell them TWENTY per cent. ^ 5
Zg below regular spot cash price. Everyone knows that j~3
p~ the " matchless " Boardman & Gray is first-class in 2

iect. We mean jusi what we say about clos- ^
j- r ing them out. Here are TWO bargains for some one. 3J

I The Ann Arbor Organ Co. |
B 51 SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN. f |
B SOLE AGENTS: =2

H CHICKERING BROS., H
B MEHLIN, P I A N O S . ERIE,
§E BRAUHULLER, ^

SCHUH
&
MUEHIIO,

Grates,
Mantels L"A
Tile. Lo.
mates in
Plumbing,

. Hot
ir and Hot
Eec

Look at our large
line of Cook stoves
and Ranges, all new
and largest line ever
shown.

NO. 31 S. MAIN ST.
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NEW SPRING

Dry Goods
AT THB

THE OLD RELIABLE
The Largest Stock of

Dress Goods
EVER SHOWN IN THE CITY.
100 pieces Serges and Henriettas, 40

inches wide, at the uniform price of 44
cts. per yard, always sold at 50 cents
heretofore.

3o pieces of plain colored Cashmeres
at 25 cents per yard, others ask 35 cents
per yard for this quality.

50 pieces of Novelty Styles, all Wool,
Spring Suitings, at 45 cents per yard,
never sold less than 50 and tiO cents per
yard.

Choice styles and bargain prices in
all lines of fine Dress Fabrics.

Evening Dress Goods in all styles of
weaves and shades, Cream, Pink, Blue,
Silver, Grey and Ecru are the most
prominent. Inspect this line.

Silks.
We are headquarters for Silk, and

they will be used more this year than
ever before. Plain Black China Silk,
50c, 75c and $1.00 per yard, unequalled
values for the money.

25 Styles celebrated Printed India
Surahs at $1.00 per yard, others who
have them ask $1.25 per yard.

10 pieces printed India Silk, 26 inches
wide at 80 cents per yard, never before
offered less than "5 cents.

Black Satin Rhadame
Black Pean de Soie
Black Satin Duchess
Black Moire Antique
Black Gross Grain
Black Brocades
Black Surahs

We have full lines of all kinds and
make the prices so low Unit yon can-

afford to ]iass them by, when you
a want for any kind of Silk.

Capes and Jackets.
Are the Styles for Spring Garments,
and our stock is larger than ever, and
range of prices and styles will afford
you anything that you may desire.
Dont fail to visit our Cloak department,
more attractions than the rest of the
city.

Wash Dress Goods.
Satines at 12|c, 18c and 2.V.
Dress Ginghams, 8c, 10c, 12 Jc, 20c

and 25c.
Percales, Pongees, Foulard's Prints

and Muslins, all styles, big stock and
lowest prices.

VISIT THE OLD RELI-
ABLE DRY GOODS

HOUSE,

Bach & Roath
COR. MAIN AND WASHINGTON STS.

Removal.
A. H. Roys has removed his wood

turning and pattern shop to Herman
Krapf's Planing Mill on Detroit St.,
where he will be glad to meet all of his
old customers and as many new ones as
may see fit to give him their patronage.
All work done in first-class style and at
reasonable rates. (03tf)

Roller King is acknowledged to be the
best patent flour. On sale by all first-
class grocers. (03tf)

A t III ' -
Picture Frames in all the latest styles

and at reasonable rates at Blake's, 10W.
Huron st. (03tf)

THE CITY.
Change in the time card of the T. &

A. A. railroad.

A court of Foresters has been organ-
ized in this city.

"A wet May makes plenty of hay"
say the prophets.

Dina K. Robinson has received an in-
crease of pension.

The recent showers have greatly im-
proved vegetation.

Miss Emma Juch., the great soprano
singer, is ill at the Cook House.

The Ann Arbor road now runs trains
as far north as Zukey Lake Sundays.

A number of children in the sixth
ward are seriously ill with scarlet fever.

John Pfisterer has given the front of
his store on Liberty-st. a new coat of
pain.

Fraternity Lodge F. & A. M. will
have work on the 2d degree tomorrow
evening.

The Prohibitionists will hold their
county convention in the court house
tomorrow.

It is rumored that Geo. Niethammer
a resident of the Northside, hung bin [
self last evening.

The Harvard team defeated the U.
of M. base ball team by a score of 7 to
> yesterday.

Peter Shulters, formerly a resident of
Ms city, died at Holly Saturday. He
was 70 years of age.

Four tramps were taken before Jus-
;ice Bennett on Saturday and given 15
days in the county jail.

In the replevin suit of Joe Clay vs.
Jack Loney, the jux-y rendered a ver-
dict in favor of the complainant.

Now that the bloom has fallen from
the fruit trees, it can be seen that the
prospect for a large crop of fruit of all
kinds is very flattering.

German Day will be celebrated this
year by the German-Americans of the
city and county in Chelsea, August
9th.

The annual meeting of the County
pioneer society is announced to be held
June 13th in the M. B. church in Ypsi-
lanti.

Solemn requiem services were held
in St. Thomas' church at 8 o'clock Sat-
urday morning for the late Henry
Elements.

During the five years of its existence
over $25,000 has been spent by the
Choral Union for concerts alone, not
counting the incidentals.

Monday eleven vagrants were tried
in Justice Bennett's and Justice Pond's
offices. The ranks of the unemployed
are growing larger daily.

Rev. J. W. Bradshaw was elected one
of the trustees of the State Congrega-
tional Association, which held its an-
nual meeting in Kalamazoo last week.

During the severe rain storm last
Thursday evening, Porter Hinckley,
living west of Ypsilanti, lost a valuable
mare valued at $500. It was struck by
lightning. .

The rain storm which swept over the
city Thursday night did much damage
to shade trees. Fences were blown
down and several buildings toppled
over on the Northside.

The Livingston Herald says that
Erastus White, a biography writer from
Ann Arbor, was at Unadilla a few days
ago, sketching events in the military
career of Union veteran.

Mrs. Sunderland will speak next Sun-
day at her noon Bible Class in the Uni-
tarian church on "Hypnotism as throw-
ing light on spiritualism and certain
Religious Phenomena."

Children who have been selling tick-
ets for W. B. C. entertainments, have
no authority for doing so, as children
are not given tickets to sell for any en-
tertainment given by the corps.

The next social of the Unity Club
will occur next Monday evening. It is
hoped that all persons interested in the
club and its work will be present. A
pleasing program may be expec;ed.

Senior lits at the University of the
male tribe are rather chary about
wearing cap and gown, because the
professional students guy them so, but
the co-eds say they are just lovely.

Prosecuting attorney Kearney has
sent notices to all of the saloon keepers
of the city, forbidding their selling li-
quor to certain persons, under penalty
of the law, who are considered drunk-
ards.

"The Credulity of Unbelievers" will
be the topic of the lecture next Sunday
evening in the M. E. Church. This
will be the first of a series of lectures
by Dr. Gobern on "Skepticism and the
Bible."

The T., A. A. <fc N. M. Ry. has given
notice that owing to the short supply of
fuel coal freight trains north will run
only on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
urdays, south Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays. ,

A large acreage of corn and oats
has been planted and sown in this
county. Now if Cleveland will let the
farmer alone and the Coxeyites remain
away, the prospects for large crops will
be encouraging.

Rev. W. L. Tedrow and family have
returned to the city after several weeks'
absence. During his stay, Mr. Tedrow
preached a sermon before his former
congregation in Constantine, which he
served for nearly ten years.

Sons of Veterans ai.d comrades of
the Grand Army who contemplate at-
tending the state encampment of the
Sons at Three Rivers, will notice the
change in date. Instead of June l'.», 20
and 21, it is changed to June 20 27 and
28.

The Civil Service. Commission at
Washington has ordered that an exam-
ination be held in this city on Saturday
May 2ti, 1894, commencing at 9 o'clock
A. M., for the grades of clerks and car-
riers in the city postoffice. Only citizens
of the United States can be examined.
The age limitations are as follows:
For carrier, not under 21 nor over 40;
all ether positions, not under 18 yeair.'

It is said that Gov. Ashley is practi-
cally out of the Ann Arbor road. With-
in a few years he held over $3,000,000
of the stock of the road, and today is
credited with but 100 shares, a paltry
$10,000 stock. When J. M. Ashley, Jr.,
was squeezed last year in Wall street,
the Ashleys lost their holdings almost
entire and since then have not held
sufficent interest in the road to give

I them any influence in its management.

The Noby Thing in

STRAW
HATS

Can be Found
At the Outfitters

BOWDISH & MATTESON,
32 South State Street.

The Washington correspondent of
the Detroit Free Press telegraphed that
paper yesterday that Charles Fletcher
had been confirmed by the senate as
postmaster of Ann Arbor. Of course
this is a mistake.

WTait for the eighth grand June festi-
val to be given in the opera house on
Thursday evening, June 7th, by St.
Thomas' conservatory of music. Re-
served seats without extra charge at
Watts' jewelry store next Saturday
morning.

Monday morning the employes of the
Farmers and Mechanics' Bank could not
unlock the door, which leads into the
bank. A hole had to be dug through
the cellar and a hole cut through the
floor. The door was then opened from
the inside.

Miss Gertrude Buck (Unitarian) o
the senior class of the U. of M. will
preach in Union church Sunday morn-
ing and evening. Subject in morning,
"A God of Theology, or a God of Life?'
Evening, "The Religious Experience of
a Skeptic." Miss Buck is a daughter
Judge Buck, of Kalamazoo. — Milan
Leader.

Rev. T. Sunderland was in attendance
upon the annual meetings of the West
ern Unitarian Conference and the
Western Unitarian Sunday School So
ciety at Chicago last week. He read
a paper before the former upon "Relig-
ious Work Among University Stu-
dents," and one before the latter upon
"The One Topic System of Sunday
School Instruction."

A concert and dramatic entertain-
ment, under the direction of A. S,
Houghton, choirmaster and organist,
will be given in Harris Hall Saturday
evening, May 2(5, at 7:30 P. M. Master
Gerald Brown, Miss Belle Maxon, C.
W. Mellor, Frank M. Bacon, Geo. C
Steventor, J. Austin Bucknal,Karl Har
riman.Miss D. Zera Thomson and others
will take part in the entertainment.

Adjutant and Mrs. McAbeo, from
Detroit, of the Salvation Army will
speak at the Methodist church nex
Sunday morning and will address a
union meeting at the Congregationa
church at 3 o'clock in the afternoon
They have been Salvation Army officers
for ten years in various large cities o:
America, as far west as the Pacific
coast, spending five years in California
Their work in Detroit for the past 18
months has been of very successfu
character, and during this period
have presented the army in all the
leading churches in that city.

Mrs Agatha Helber died at her home.
No 63 E. Washington-st, Friday last of
heart disease. She was 71 years of age
and came to Ann Arbor in 1854 with
her husband, Dr. Christian Helber.
Three children survive her, Eugene
Helber, of the Neue Washtenaw Post
Mrs. John Burg, of this city, and Mrs
Geo. Johnson, of Lodi. The funera'
services were held from the house Sun-
day afternoon. The deceased was a
sincere Christian and took great inter-
est in church work. She was an active
member of the German M. E. church
of this city, which will miss her much.

J. M. Ashley, Sr., has begun suit
against the Toledo, Ann Arbor & North
Michigan Railroad Co., asking judg
ment against the company in the sum
of $332,000 with interest that will bring
the total up to almost $400,000. The
petition recites in detail the facts that
lead up to the filing of the suit. It al
leges that in December, 1891, a com-
mittee of the directors of the Ann Ar-
bor road was appointed to audit the ac-
counts of J. M. Ashley, who was then
president of the road. This committee
went through the accounts of Mr
Ashley and found due to him from the
company $305,000 on account of unpaid
salary, rolling stock purchased by him
for the road out of his private account.

Do not forget that it is not necexxn ,•;/
to sit at the class photographer's for
photos, as your photo will be furnished
free for the class picture whereever
you sit. MORGAN & GIBSON.

(12)

E. IT. Andrews cS: Son, the popular
grocers of No. 9 N. Main-st., are still on
deck. No one yet has ever found fault
with the quality or prices of goods
bought at this place. Go there and
get their prices and you will understand
why people who trade there once,
always go again. Everything fresh and
of the best quality. All orders promptly
tilled. (12)

M. W. Blake wishes to announce that
he found it a bigger job to move his
large stock of pictures and framing
goods to his new quarters in the Wash-
ington block than he anticipated and
consequently is not yet ready to make a
formal opening. He is, however, ready
to do business at the new stand and
would be glad to see all of his old cus-
tomers and as many new ones as may
want anything in the line of tine
pictures or picture framing. (12)

For oysters go to Headquarters. We
have the finest Bulk oysters in the city
also cans, shell oysters and clams, all we
ask is a trial ELMER & CLARK,

22 E Huron-st. (OOtf)

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
Advertisements, such as To Rent. For Sale

and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
inserted three weeks lor ••!.'> cents .

WANTED.

WANTED—Job work, cleaning and taking
care of lawns,cleaning out cellars, clean-

Ing carpets, and all kinds of manual work
about house, yard or garden. Kates reason-
able. Give me a trial as I am sure I can
please you. Ohas. G. (Jorbit, 6 Church-st. (19;

ANTED— Parties desiring to buy or sell
real estate will find it to tneir advantage

to call on Mary L. Hamilton, 15 S. Thayer-st.,
Ann Arbor. Houses and lots for sale or rent
In desirable locality. OTtf

WANTED—Job work of all kinds. Special
attention given to putting in cess pools,

taking care of yards, cleaning cisterns, etc.
Everything done in a neat and workman-like
manner. Best of references given. Rates
reasonable. J. W. Shaw, 31 W. Huron-
st., West side door. Ootf

WANTED—Party wishes to secure a loan
of $4,000 for a term of years. Can give first

mortgage on property worth fully 130,000 as
security. Must have low rate of interest.
Address A. J., Drawer I), Ann Arbor. 99

FOR SALE.

1,1 OK SAL,!':, or will trade for bicycle, a
) riding pony. Will drive single or double.

Aiao two-seated surrey will be sold cheap.
E. M. G., 52 S. State-st. 14
T.1OK SALE — A gentleman who has been
_T running a large boarding house while at-
tending the University completes blscourse
this year and wishes to sell out his business.
B e o f fers a b a r g a i n t o t h e Hj.rht p e r s o n . A d -
d r e s s L . E., D r a w e r !>., a n d t h e p a r t y wil l
c a l l . 18
1,-Olt SAIiK:—My four year old horse,
r drives single or double, also phaeton and
spring wagon, both almost new. L. L. Janes,
Jr., it» K;i>i University-a TO. 13

trOR SAL.E:—A large double-bed-hair
mattress and woven wire spring. No. (i

Oornwell Place. 13
POIi SALE—"Victor cushion tire bicy-
cle, last year's pattern, Sio.OO. Boom 1
3d Floor, Hamilton block. (lOtf)
FOR SALE—An almost new canopy
top phaeton, built with Dexter springs
and in the latest style. Has been used
but a short time. A bargain. I. C.
Handy, over Seabold's blacksmith shop
opposite the Cook House. (lOtf)
L"M*K SALE—An almost new and complete
-1 tennis set will be sold at a big reduction.
Call and examine it and get price at 22 S.
l'ifth-ave. 16
P O K SALE-At a bargain a lady's MonarchL Bicycle of latest pattern, perfectly new,
price S10U. Will sell for 590, $65 down, balance
on time. A bargain. For particulars enquire
nfS. A. Moran, Register Office. (13)

R SAliE—A perfectly new Victor Bley-
cle, listed at $15(1—for sale at $95. A bar-

t h t d t
x c l , ed at $15(for sale at $95. A ba
gain that you do not meet every day. Th
Wheel is perfectly new and must be sold
soon. Address !>., Drawer D., Ann Arbor,
and t he owner will call. [13]

l d

rM>Ii SAliE:—When you begin your houseL cleaning you will want some old paper to
Eut under your carpets. We have several

undred lbs. of old newspapers, exchanges,
etc .which we will sell at SHC per ft, % the
u<nal price. Call al the office of The Register
before it i- all gone. 08

FOK SALE — Mrs. Perkin's farm,
80 acres, 2 miles east, of Saline, 7 miles

MHIIII of Ami Arbor, known as the Kellogg
farm. Six acres good bearing peach orchard,
house, barn, stock- and well water in abund-
ance , school within ' - m i l e . Price reasonable ,
terms easy, call on premises or 44 S. Ingalls-
st., Ann Arbor. H4if
IAOK SALE—Finnegan & Richards are sel-
_T ling bailed hay and straw at wholesale
price>. No. 9 Detroit St. tf

FOK SALE—The undersigned will sell the
splendid farm of Hanson Session (to c lose

t h e es tate) l ay ing on sect ion i wo townsh ip <>f
Northfield, cons i s t ing of 814 acres of l and for
1 he Mini of seven thousand dollars which la
less than 983 per acre. Now is the time to get
a bargain, first come flrsi served. E. Tread-
will and II. S. Sessions, Executors of Hanson
Session. Dated, Ann Arbor, Dec. 28, 1H1H. 91tf

tKM I'OK HAVH—HtO Acres of Land, six
miles from city, or will exchange for city p ro
y Enquire at No 3 E Libertyst

I? miles from city, or will exchange f
erty. Enquire at No. 3 E. Liberty-st. prop

._.-—., _ . Sltf
{/ARM *'OK HAl.K:—The Bullock or Kverett
F farm, 3 miles west of Salem station and 11

miles from Ann Arbor, containing 109 acres,
house and bans, stock and well water in abund-
ance, timber; school and church with in a mile;
laud naturally the best; all seeded down. Price
and terms reasonable. Call on or addres: Andrew
K. Gibson,SO Maynard-St., Ann Arbor, Mich. 70tf
FOR"SALE^Fullblooded Brown Leg-
horn eggs. The brown leghorns are
the best layers. They are non-setters,
and lay 200 eggs a year. I will give a
pedigree and 13 eggs for hatching for
$1. Call at C. F. Weinmann, 7 Brown-
8t. and 12 Hill-st. (17)

FOK BENT,

f iOK RENT—Rooms In the Hamilton Block1 for light housekeeping.all modern conven-
iences including steam heat. All rooms have
recently been painted and papered. En-
quire room ;i, third floor. 82tf

HOI'Nlv. TO IlKVI' OK Fi>K BALE—
Enquire of J. Q. A. Sessions, real estate agent

5 N. Main St. or at residence 36 E. William ft..
Ann Arbor. 99tf

W. H. BUTLER,
P. n. | { i . in . . . ANN ARBOR, IUICH.

Secretary and Treasurer Xat. Savings and Loan
Asso ciatln,

MONEY TO LOAN.

jperfume
' Sale Next Week,

MAY 28th to JUNE 2d.

All 25c Bottles,
All 50c Bottles,
All 75c Bottles,
All $1.00 Bottles,

19c.
37c.
59c.
73c.

This inchtdfx all bottled per-
fumes, toilet waters un<( ,->-
'lognes; but not bulk ex-
tracts* Us have too many
for this tim-e of the year.
Thftt are are all fresh goods—
never been, in the window.

CALKINS' PHARMACY.
34 South State-st.

MAY
FESTIVAL
BARGAIN SALE

AT THE BUSY STORE OF

SCHAIRER & HILLEN.
Laces!

Elegant New Black Bourdon Laces, Insertions and
Edgings at 25c, 35c and 50c a yd.

Cream and Butter Colored Laces in Point-Venice,
Guipure, Point d'lrlande and Normandie at 10c, 15c and
19c a yd.

Real Point Venice Laces at 65c, $1.00 and. 11.35 a yd.
15 Pieces New Black Laces, 45 inches wide, for over

dresses, in chantilly, at 75c, $1.00 and $1.35 a yd.
La Tosca, 45 inch Drapery Laces at 75c and $1.00

a yd.
10, 12 and 14 inch Black Silk Chantilly Lace Flounc-

ings at 19c, and 35c and 50c a yd.
We show the largest stock of Fine Laces in Ann Ar-

bor.

In Our
Cloak
Department!

Our entire stock new Spring
Capes and Jackets marked
down to close. Cost has cut
no figure. Every Garment
must be sold. This is oppor-
tunity to buy a fine Garment
at less than cost.

Big bargains in Black and
Colored Dress Goods.

SCHAIRMR& MILLMN

Shirt Waists
This stylish garment

has grown in popu-
larity each year, and
this season, from pres-
ent indications, will see
t more largely used
than ever before.

Our stock of Waists
ncludes many decided
novelties. Prices are
much lower than last
year—for instance, note
how stylish this waist
is, and yet it is only

73C
Very few would think

it possible for us to sell
such a waist as this,
handsome as it is, for

$1.47
But we are doing it

every day.
Our Waists of Cot-

ton and our Waists of
Silk are all equally well
made—all cut from best
models and guaranteed

'•> ' perfect fitting.
50c, 73c, 98c, $1.23,

$1.47, $2.00 and up to
$7.00 are the prices.
Every Pocketbook siut-
ed; every taste gratified]

20 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
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AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.

CHELSEA HERALD.

Tommy McNamara says he is bounc
to get rid of his horse some way or
other, so last week he traded one for a
bologna sausage.

Nellie C. Lowry and Minnie C.
Allyn, of this village, received third
grade certificates at the recent exami-
nation held in Ann Arbor.

YPSILANTI COMMERCIAL.

Chas. Gauntlett of Milan is trainin,,
two promising young trotters, Coraline
and Noraline, on the Dundee track.

Mr. John P. Lawrence is not a candi
date for the nomination to congress.
This is settled beyond controversy
Mr. Lawrence also authorizes The
Democrat to state that he is in favor of
the nomination of Mr. Sawyer for con-
gress.

SALINE OBSERVER.

G. Charles Gross died at his home on
Henry street Tuesday forenoon. For
some time past Charles has not been
feeling well, and was confined to the
house and bed more or less, yet was not
considered dangerous until the morn-
ing of his death. Mr. Gross was born
in Bridgewater township May 2nd, 1852.
The most of his life has been spent in
and around Saline, several years hav-
ing been spent in the Foundry and Ma-
chine shop, with his brother George.

MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE.

Saline has concluded to follow our
plan and pay one-half the expense of
building cement walks.

Jaynes'lumber office was broken into
last Saturday night and a number of
articles taken. On Sunday a young fel-
low was seen inside the building.
There has been but little of this kind of
work done here during the past few
years and we hope that speedy arrests
will follow all cases of this character.

THE YPSILANTIAN.

Mrs. J. Willard Babbit spent last
week at the Soldiers Home in Grand
Rapids, looking after the finishing of
the women's annex. There are 17 wo-
men being eared for at the House al-
ready.

Wednesday of last week the fire de-
partment committee purchased 1,000
feet of hose, 12 coats, 2 Waldroon noz-
zles and a set of extra couplings from
the Chicago Fire Hose Company.

CHELSEA STANDARD.

Miss Kate Gorman leaves the first of
next week for New York city to attend
the graduation exercises of the Cooper
Institute, from which her sister, Miss
Alice, will graduate,

There has been considerable excite-
ment here the past week over the
would-be-postmaster. If reports can
be relied upon, Simeon Laird will se-
cure the plum, as it is rumored that
Congressman Gorman has said that he
will recommend him.

MILAN LEADER.

Commencement June 12. There will
be three graduates—Willie Craig, Eva
Ward and Jessie Loveland. A new de-
parture will be entered upon this year.
The graduating class will get up their
own entertainment, bearing all the ex-
penses, and will charge an admission of
ten cents. Fine music has been en-
gaged, and the program promises to be
more than usually entertaining.

Married; at1 noon on Wednesday, at
the home of the bride's mother, Mrs.
Sarah Ives, Stony Creek, by the Rev.
H. M. Morey, of Ypsilanti, Mr. Albert
C. Crawford, of Milford, and Miss Kate
Jackson. There was a merry gather-
ing of relatives and friends to witness
the ceremony, after which aH sat down
to a sumptuous dinner. The happy
pair left later amid a shower of rice
and old shoes for a short trip ere sett-
ling down for life. Their home will be
at Milford.

The Difficulty.
Fond Husband—I really think you

would exchange me for u dog. Lov-
ing Wife—No, I wouldn't. Fend
Husbaad—Why wouldn't you? Lov-
!D<J Wife—I don't think I could find
Anyone to gife me the dog.—Hallo.

I,Ike Church Congregations.
Little Boy — Th<3 praaoher said

there is no marryin1 in heaven-
Little Girl—Of course not There

wouldn't be enough men there to go

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.
Notice to Applicants for Certificates.
Dates for Examinations are as fol-

lows at Ann Arbor:
Special, Second Friday of March,

Kegular, Last Thursday and Friday
of March and August.

Special, Last Friday in April.
Special, First Friday in August.
Special, Last Friday in September.
First and Second Grade Certificates

granted only at the regular examina-
tions.

Dated Ann Arbor, Feb. 1,1894.
MARTIN J . CAVANAUGH,

25 Com.

THE BEST

CULTIVATOR
is the

PLANET JR.
Buy one and you will be convinced of

the fact. There are cheaper Cultiva-
tors which can be bought for less
money. Both kinds for sale at

K. J. ROGERS,
Farm, Implement & Seed Store

25 and 27 DETROIT ST., Ann Arbor,
Michigan,

EMPLOYED STRATEGY.
Didn't Dare to TJischarge Mary Ann,

But Laid a Deep Plot.
The young husband was somewhat

sxirprised when his wife came into the
office. She opened the conversation
at once.

"I want enough money to go out of
town for a few days," she said, "and
you will have to take your meals down
town for a few days."

"Why, what does this mean?"
"It means lust this. I got a messen-

ger boy to come to the house for Mary
Ann to tell her that she was wanted
at her aunt's, and as soon as she got
around the corner I shut up the house
and locked it and ran away. When
she comes back she won't find any one
there. We don't owe her anything, so
it's all right, and I wanted to dis-
charge her, but you know I never
would dare to tell her to go, and I
knew you wouldn't dare, and don't
you think your little wife knows
pretty well how to manage? Say yes,
now, or I'll break down and cry right
here in the office."

^Boston's Cure for Truancy.
School principals in Boston are not

much troubled by truancy in their
schools. Every morning, directly
after the opening of the school, every
principal makes out a list of the
names and addresses of the pupils
who are absent without known cause
and hands it to the policeman on the
beat. It then becomes the business
of this functionary to call at the ad-
dresses given and ascertain the cause
of absence. By this system unex-
cused absences are very few. No
youngster is going to dodge his arith-
metic and geography when he knows
perfectly well that before dinner time
a big policeman will call at his father's
house to know why he is not at school.

The Fabulous Cockatrice.
The cockatrice, like the basilisk

was one of the fabled monsters
of antiquity. Its very look was fatal
to lif>3. It breathed fire, and on that
account could only live in desert re-
gions, where there was no danger of
its flnry exhalations consuming vege-
tation. Travelers who were forced to
cross a desert formerly took with
them a cock, whose crowing, it wan
believed, would kill all the cockatrices
in hearing.

An Eminent
Temperance lecturer in New Englan',
Mrs. John Barton, says: I was subject
to those deathly sick headaches and
also dyspepsia. Sulphur Bitters cured
me when all other remedies failed.
Mrs. Barton is the wife of John Barton,
Superintendent of Repairs, Pacific
Mills, Lawrence, Mass.

WELCOME ONLY WHEN INVITED.

A Chinese Diplomat's Method of Avoiding
Repetition of ft Disgraceful Scene,

It does not take foreigners in
Washington long to thoroughly adapt
themselves to the social customs ot
the oity. This is especially true of
the Chinese, whose spirit of irnita-
tiveness is proverbial the world over.
All Washingtonians and many out-
tiders will remember the famous
ball at the Chinese legation some
eix or seven years ago when the list
of guests was so swelled by the ad-
dition of the uninvited that the
place waB crowded to suffocation,
md the mob—for, according to Kate
Field's Washington, it was hardly
anything1 else—so abused the hospi-
tality of these orientals as to induce
them from that time to close the
legation except for business purposes.
The fact that the majority of enter-
tainments given during the season are
written up in the local papers, with a
list of the guests present, appears to
aave been duly noted by the at-
taches of the Chinese legation, who
desired to avail themselves of this
means to prevent the public from
appearing uninvited at legation func-
;ions. A society reporter of one of
the leading local papers was formally
requested by an attache about to
give an evening party to publish In
advance fce names of those to whom
nvitations had really been Issued,
n order that only such should at-
;end the entertainment Finding
that such a course of procedure was
entirely out of the question, the cau-
ious Chinaman compromised upon

receiving a promise to insert a no-
tice that cards of invitation would be
equired of guests upon their arrival

at the legation, where the man se-
ected for duty knew by sight every

one of the guests bidden to the re-
:eption.

The usual treatment of catarrh is
very unsatisfactory, as thousands can
testify. Proper local treatment is posi-
ively necessary to success, but many,
if not most, of the remedies in general
use afford but temporary relief. A cure
ertainly cannot be expected from

snuffs, powders, douches and washes.
Ely's Cream Balm, which is so highly
commended, is a remedy which com-
bines the important requisities of quick
action, specific curative power, with
perfect safety and pleasantness to the
satient. The druggists all sell it.

matter of Halllol College.
A few years ago, Professor Jowett

was one of those who extended aa
invitation to the extension students
to meet at Oxford. Desiring to find
lodgings for some of them at B&lliol
college, he suggested to the dons
that it would be a graceful thing for
them to vacate their rooms for a
Fortnight, and allow him to assign
their rooms to his visitors. The
dons demurred The master, how.
ever, had sole control of the chapel
services and the buttery. The former
le lengthened very considerably, and
the resources of the latter were re-
duced to the lowest ebb- This policy
had the desired effect, an<J the dons
began to leave town for a holiday.
As the last of them disappeared in
the direction of the railway station,
weighed down with hafrd-luggage,
the master rubbed his hands, and
said: "This kind goeth not out but
by prayer and fasting."- -Argonaut.

WHY DO YOU DO IT?

WHY DO YOU NEGLECT &.TIALL
SICKNESSES AX» LET TB£H
CiHOW INTO BIG ONES ? WHY
DON'T YOU CIHE 1 O I H PILES ?

WALKER & COflPANY,
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Pyramid Pile Cure Will Do It.
Piles are painful, hard to cure, bu

they can be cured. There is just on
remedy ihat will do it. It is a recen
discovery, but it has been on the mar
ket long enough to have the endorse
ment of loading physicians and th
recommendation of thousands of cure
patients.

Pyramid Pile Cure acts quickly am
directly. It cures the cause of th<
trouble. Cures it so that the effect i
ps rmanent.

A great many salves and ointment
will give relief for a few minutes. Tha
is not what is wanted. Pyramid Pil
cure will cure any sort of piles; blind
itching or bleeding. It will cure th<
lightest or1 the most aggravated case
The first application will do mon
good than a dozen boxes of any of thi
many so-called cures now sold. Reat
these letters. They are from peopl
who have tried it.

Mr. J. W. Rollins, a gentleman living
at Sweet Springs, Mo., writes briefly
and to the point regarding his exper
ience with Piles. He says: I consider
the Pyramid Pile Cure without an
equal. It cured me in less than thirt;
days. I waited fifteen days or more to
be sure the remedy had fully cured me
before writing you. I can now say
am cured and I shall recommend the
Pyramid Pile Cure at every possible
opportunity because it deserves it.

Miss Easter Nunley, of Tracy City
Tenn., writes: The Pyramid Pile Cur
has done my sister more good than any
thing she has ever taken. I have noth
ing but words of warm commendation
for it.

From J.T. Roberts, Mt. Moriah, Mo.
I have used the Pyramid Pile Cure anc
results have been entirely satisfactory
There can be no question but that it is
a certain and lasting cure for piles, a'
least it has so proven in my case.

If your druggistjhasn't Pyramid Pile
Cui'e he will get it for you. It is made
by the .Pyramid Drug Co., Albion
Mich. The price is one dollar per
package.

A Very Implicate Scale.

Wonderful stories have been told
concerning the extreme delicacy of
the scales used by the mists at Phila-
delphia and London. That at the
first named place is said to tell the
exact weight of a hair; the London
wonder shows a difference in the
weight of a card after a name has
"been written upon i t " The most
accurate scale in the world" Is now
being- discussed in England. It is so
finely balanced that it shows tha
weight of a candle or taper to be
much less after the flame has been
extinguished.

For Over Fifty Years
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, al-
lays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
the best remedy for Diarrhosa. Twenty-
five cents a bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists throughout the world.

Hard Times In Georgia.
"What do you think of the times,

oplonel?"
"Hardest I ever saw."
"Worse thafl the war?"
"Ten times worse than the war.

We all had plenty of monwy then."
"Yes. but you had to pny $6J for m

pair of boots then."
"Don't oare a darn if I did. I had

the $5(X Now I haven't got50 cents."
—Atlanta Journal.

SULPHUR
BITTER!

THE BEST
IBLOOD PURIFIER

IN THE WORLD.
WHY SUFFER with that chronic

disease? Do you want to die ? Sul-
phur Bitters will cure you as it has

I thousands.
WHY do yoti suffer with that

You need not if you use Sulphur
j Bitters. They never fail to cure.

Operatives who are closely confined
I in the mills and workshops; clerks
j who do not have sufficient exercise,
land all who are confined indoors,
[should use Sulphur Bitters. They
will not then be

WEAK AND SICKLY. |
Is your Breath impure. Your e>

I Stomach is out of order. Sulphur "
I Bitters is the best medicine to take.

Sulphur Bitters will build you up
! and make you

STRONG AND HEALTHY.

At the dawn of womanhood, Sul- j
I phur Bitters should be used.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ord-vray & Co.,
Boston, iUusB.,Xor l><* t medical work published

YEAR
For MEDICINAL
and FAMILY USE.

Put up in bottles (pro-
tecteU by trademark)
at our distillery in Ky.

ISKEY
I f yoar dealer doe* not ke«p It wrilf on.

PURITY DISTILLING CO.. CHICAGO, ILL,

Ann Arbor Carriage Works!
OF

CARRIAGES, COACHES AND SLEIGHS,
Xo. 7 W. Libert]/ St., and 21—23 Ashley St,

are now in our new and enlarged quarters with better
facilities than ever for turning out first-class work at low prices.
We solicit your custom for we know that we can please you. All
our work is warranted. Repairing of all kinds done promptly
Also a full line of hand-made harnesses.

WALKER & COMPANY.

MANHOOD RESTORED!
t d t l difuaranteed tocureaii nervous aiscaaos,sue i v .-. rj.Lo^sof JJralr

ower. Headache, WrikeiuUieLiB, Lost Manhood,l^^lnly i.ijis.sions, Nervous-
ness, all drains and losa < f power In Generative Organs of either sex caused
by over exertion, yowt* i t . rrorn, excessive u=r '»; i >ba( :o, opium or stim-
ulants, which lrad to }: ' m. ;*, Consumption or In&unlty. Can bo carried in
vest pocket. JBlperb' ';"~S*">» by mail prepuid. With a 9 5 order wo
jyive & w r i t t w ?:• ••!:•:•. .••oiwourcoi 'rei 'uiKi thca !ii.,««'y. Sold by all
'droajrlsts. Asiiorit.tr*': rn oflior. write for free Modirml Hook sent sealed
jupluiu wrapper. A "„"?: • ni*VJGfe£JEI> CO.» *: -• i,i-:>jTemple,CflXCAGO.

orsaleioAnn^rh ;• "-. • r . U. J. JJUOWN, Drog^tft.

JV^TF FIRM. JYETT GOODS.

SCHNEIDER BROS.
Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water Heating, Gas

Fitting and Fixtures.
Estimates promptly furnished. Skilled workmen employed.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

SCHNEIDER BROTHERS,
OR. 5th AVE. AND E. WASHINGTON ST.

North Side Meat Market!
CORNER WALL STREET AND BROADWAY.

FRESH AND SALT MEATS.
JVesh Fish every Friday. Game in season. All kinds of Sausage-

Give me a trial. I pay less rent, insurance and taxes—hence,
an sell meat lower than the up-town markets. I give my cus-
omers the benefit of this advantage. Drop a card and our
[elivery man will call.

GEO. SPATHELF, Jr., Prop.

New York Weekly Tribune

JOHN BAUMGARDNEJ&,
Dealer in American and

GRANITES!
and all kinds or

BUILDING ;STONI

Cemetery Work
A. SPECIALTT.

Con-.erof Detroit and (;atherme-et>:.
A W A.RBOR. SC£CS

ICE
Telephone 10.

E. V. HANGSTERFSt
Pure up River

I C E
Liberate Weight,

Prices Moderate

Promptness in Delivery,

RINSEY & SEABOLT
No. 6 and 8 Washington S t

Have always on hand a eomplete Stfrct:
everything in the

GROCERY L I E
Teas.Coffees and Sugars
All prime articles bought for cash and ear
sell at low figures. Our frequent kirge i»-
voices of Teas is a sure sigii tee gitx fcw-
gains in

Quality and Prices
We roast our men coffees every treefr, «.

ways fresh and good. Our bakery *iirt
out the very best of Bread, Cakes «M£
Crackers. Call and see us.

FIRE INSURANCE
-AND

Ocean Steam Sfrij
Tickets for
North German Lloyi
and Hamburg-
American
Packet Co.

MACK & SCHMID, AgtL
54 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR, MICH

-AND-

The Ann Arbor Register
ONE YEAR.

ONE DOLLAR
AND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

Address all orders to THE REGISTER.

HAMILTON'S

INSURANCE
Real Estate and Loan

AGENCY.

NO. II HAMILTON BLOCK mSL,
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Esfente

will find to their advantage to call on ma.

I represent ten

First-Class Fire Insurance Co.*
Rates Low, Losses Promptly Adjustedaaf

Promptly Paid. I also Issue

LIFE INSUBANCE POLICES
In the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Cto

jar-One Hundred Lots in Hamilton Park A4-
dition for siilo.

OFFICE UOCRS:—8 A. M. to I^M., and mo 5Mt,
A. \V. II I t | ILTOV.

IF TCI) WANT BTOlMATtMl JMO'-T

Addrest > letter or post*', card to
T H E P R E S S I L A l n s C O H P i n . <

I0HN WEDOERBURN, • • Managing Uttcra*
P.O.BOX 48*. WASHINGTON.O.C.

PENSIONS PROCURED FOR

SOLDIERS, WIDOWS,
CHILDREN, PARENTS.

Abo, for Soldiers and Sailors disabled In the Hse*C
dnty ID tbe resrnlar Army or Kavv «ln««4be*«3r_
Survivors of the Indian wars of 1S33 to 1S42. a w
their widows, n o w entitled. Old and reiectrii e M »
» specialty. Thousands entitled to higher rsMs.
Sen I for new laws. So etiurge lor advice. Nojat)
uaUl success* uiL
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A VETERAN'S VERDICT,
The War is Over. A Well-known Sol-

dier, Correspondent and Journal-
ist Makes a Disclosure.

r-,i(i1ana contributed her thousands of brave
soldiers to the war, and no state bears a bet-
ter recoirt. in th.-it respect than it does. In
(i(4-riiture it is rapidl> acquiring an
enviable place. In war and literature
Solomon Yewell, well known as a writer aa
"Sol," has won an honorable position. Dur-
IIIK the late war he was a member of Co. JJ
Sd. N. Y. Cavalry and of the 13th Indiana In.
fiiiry Volunteers. Regarding an important
circumstance he writes as follows:

•'Several of us old veterans here are using
Dr Miles' Restorative Nervine, Heart Cure
and Nerve and Liver Pills, all of them giving
splendid satisfaction. In fact, we have neve;

remedies that compare with them. Ol
Hie fills we must say they are the best com-
fcination of the qualities required In a prep-
•rution of their nature we nave ever known.
We have none but words of praise for them,
Tliey are the outgrowth of a new principle in
medicine, and tone up the system wonder-
fully. We say to all, try these remedies.
-{Solomon Yewell, Marion, Ind., Dec. 5,1«92.

These remedies are sold by all druggist;- on
a positive guarantee, or sent direct by the
Dr. Miles IMudica! Co.. Elkhart, Ind.. on re-
ceipt of price, 81 per bottle, six bottles S5, ex-
press prepaid. They positively contain neither
apiates uor dangerous; drugs.

fiARRIAGEjAlNTING
AND

REPAIRING.

HONEST WORK
HONEST MATERIAL
MODERATE RATES

pan WIT*

The most careful attention given to all
jobs.

US A TRIAL.

HANDY & O'MARA,
Carriage Painters.

XWOver Serjbold's Blacksmith Shop, op-
posite COOK House.

'"PAPA FLEUTELOT," MISER.

A French Millionaire Who Begged la the
Street and Died In Filth.

A miser of the story-book type
died a few weeks ago in Auxerre,
France. Although he never had wife
or children he was known to all per-
sons in the city as "Papa Fleutelot."
He had been a public figure for a
generation and could be seen daily,
in storm or sunshine, tottering in his
rags through the streets to gather
odd bits of coal and wood and cigar
stumps. When he began his work
in the city there were the usual ru-
mors that he was rich and miserly,
but they were soon dispelled by the
abject filth and want in which he
lived and by his importunity in beg-
ging-

Papa Fleutelot died in his eighty-
fifth year, and was buried in the pot-
ter's field. The French police, who
suspect everything, still suspected
the old man's pretenses of poverty,
despite the recent slutting of public
opinion, and they searched the hut
in which no had lived and died.
Filth was ankle deep upstairs and
knee deep in the cellar. The first
search was rewarded only with the
discovery of 400 bottles of Bordeaux
vintage of 179*. The second search,
however, revealed a hole in the cel-
lar wall behind a pile of indescriba-
ble dirt From this hole the polico
dragged a chest, and in the chest
they found the treasure. From top
to bottom it was stuffed full of mort-
gages, government bonds, shares in
stock companies, and title deeds. All
showed the keenness of Papa Fleute-
lot in investing his savings, for
without exception the.securities were
of the highest class. Tnelr face val-
ue was 1,000,000 francs, but as many
of the bonds and stocks are above
par they can be sold for a much
larger sum.

For more than eleven years the old
man had neglected to clip his cou-
pons. He had let them accumulate
until they represented a market val-
ue of 140,003 franca

Among the many pieces of real
estate whose ownership was revealed
by the contents of the cliest is a
large tract of land near Villeneuve-
Bur-Yonne. On this land there are

| 400 acres of fine forest and several
buildings of ancient indestructible
make. It had been more than forty
years since anybody at Villeneuve
knew who owned the estate. When
Papa Fleutelot died in his hovel, but
twenty centimes, or less than five
cents, was his total cash capital. As
was expected, the usual number of
heirs have appeared since the old
"an's body was Duried in the potter's

field. They affect to believe that
still more treasure is concealed in
the hut, and they are taking it down
piece by piece in the hope of enrich-
ing themselves

AN ENGLISH PARTY WHIP.

One of the Queer Salaried Positions tn
the House of Commons,

Reverting to the duties of a whip
and patronage secretary, in English
politics, it is an astonishing fact that
gentlemen of birth and social position
an be found to fill the post. The

junior whip"s duties are not only oner-
ous, but irksome. They sit or stand
in the outer lobby of the house from
3:30 to 12:30 at night and they ask
very member who passes where b.8

is going, whether he is paired, and
when he will be back. If he is not
paired they have either to find a pair
for him or to prevent him from pass-
ing out by coaxing or threats, the
former, for preference. When their
party is in these gentlemen have to
attend to their office from 12 to 3.
Their hours of duty are therefore
from l la . m. to 12 p. m., or thirteen
hours, with intervals for lunch and
dinner, and this they do for £1,000 a
year. When their party is out they
do it, minus their office work, for
nothing.

In addition to keeping an eye on
his juniors, the chief whip, who has
£2,000 a year, deals with the members
on their more touchy side. It is he
who practically distributes ribbons
and titles and sees that cards of in-
v itation are sent to this man and that
—that no one is given undue prefer-
ence—a delicate duty which requires
much tact and skill.

BKIGHT'S DISEASE

THE STAR

STEAM U l U Y
COMPANY

Invitee Youi Patronage.—

OFFICE: 32 S. STATE ST.
WORKS: 47, 49 and 51 West

Hurou-st. Telephone S3.

Bowdish & House.

'l:m"» Inhumanity to lliin-rli.
The most inhuman outrages, outrages

which would disgrace the savage man
perpetrates upon his own system In
swallowing drastic purgatives which
convulse his stomach, agonize his in-
testines and weaken his system. Many
people constantly do this under the
impression that medicaments only
which are violent in their acion, and
particularly cathartics, are of any avail.
Irreparable injury to health is wrought
under this mistaken idea. The laxa-
tive which most nearly approaches the
beneficient action of nature is Hostet-
ter's Stomach Biit«rs, which is painless
but thorough, and invigorates the in-
testinal canal instead of weakening
and irritating it. The liver and the
stomach share in the benign discipline
instituted by this comprehensive liieili-
cine, whose healthful inlluence is felt
throughout the system Malarious,
rheumatic, kidney and nervous com-
plaints succumb to it.

LUMBER!
OJiall kinds for all purposes at

Lowest Prices
LATH and SHINGLES.

Has Proven to be Catarrli of the Kii'
neys.

A letter from Mrs. Mary A. Shear, o:
ennings, La., states: "I am recom-

mending your Pe-ru-na to every one 1
hear complain. Several people have
already commenced taking it. My dig
:ase was Bright's disease of the kidney

and catarrh of the bladder. I am wel
now."

The symptoms of Bright's Disease
are: Dull pain in the back; scanty
high-colored urine, containing albumen
and various sediments; nausea, am
sometimes vomiting: puffiness of th
face and feet; dropsy of the legs; short
ness of breath and general weakness
palor and dryness of the skin; chill
feelings, alternating with fever an
sleeplessness. The treatment is:
tablespoonful of Pe-ru-na before eac
meal, between meals, and at bed-time
and enough Man-a-lin at night to pro
duce one natural action of -the bowe
each day.

Send to The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufa
turing Company, of Columbus, Ohii
for a free copy of the Family Physicia
No. 2, devoted to catarrh in all form
and stages^

The Ctormam Way.
The Berlin police have adopted a

neat way of stopping the sale of
poisonous preparations without pro-
ceedings against the advertisers
with the machinery of the law.
They insert in each newspaper under
the advertisement an announcement
to the effect that they have caused
an analysis to be made, and that the
article advertised is composed of so-
and-so, and its intrinsic value is so
much. A case in point was a cos-
metic for the complexion, mainly a
solution of corrosive sublimate, which
is a poison, but which is sold at
enormous profit by the manufactur-
ers. The police, it appears, do not
interfere in the case of harmless
preparations. They leave the buyer
to his own resources.

Manifold
Disorders

Are occasioned by an impure and im-
poverished condition of the blood. Slight
impurities, if not corrected, devetop into
serious maladies, such as

SCROFULA,
ECZEMA,

RHEUMATISM
n other troublesome diseases. To cure

these is required a safe and reliable rem-
edy free from any harmful ingredients,
anj purely vegetable. Such is f iKKJ
It l e m o v e s a l l impuritieslMsMsJ
from the blood and thorough-1

ly cleanses the system. Thousands of ,
cases of the worst forms of blood dis-
eases have been

Cured by S. S. S.
Send for our Treatise mailed free to any address '
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

TAR
WALKS

Put down in the best possible
manner with a guarantee to
keep in repair for five years.

Get our prices before doing
anything in that line this sea-
son and have a walk properly
built by responsible parties.

Ann Arbor Gas Co.
"THE TREE OF LIFE."

Was not any more coveted by Adam ana
Eve than is a Summer outing on the Wis-
consin Central by those whb are posted.

«.* ' ' •

For full particulars write
JAS. C. POND, Gen'l Pass'r Agent,

WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES.
MILWAUKEE. WIS.

The
Way to
Get
There!

Nashville, Tenn.
Memphis, Tenn.
Knoxville, Tenn.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Harrogate, Tenn.
Decatur, Ala.
Birmingham, Ala.
Montgomery, Ala.
Mobile, Ala.
New Orleans, La.
Atlanta, Ga,
Augusta, Ga.
Macon, Ga.
Savannah, Ga.
Thomasville, Ga.
Columbia, S. C.
Charleston, S. C.
Asheville, N. C.
Pensacola, Fla.
St. Augustine, Fla.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Tampa, Fla.
Texas Points.
Arkansas Points.

SPRING OPENING
THURSDAY, APRIL 5, '94

FINE
MILLINERY

Of every kind. Call and make your se-
lection early. Everything in the Latest
Styles and at lowest prices.

A. MS Otto,
Cor. Fourth Ave. A Washington Sts

STAEBLER & COMPANY,
Sucessors to OVERBECK & STAEBLER,

6R0CERIES
AND GASOLINE.

IT IS HUMAN NATURE TO WANT

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING.

BUY TICKETS OVER THE

WHEELS.

Also
If

turn
prices and see ovr $tock,

P. L. BODMER,

are in riffd of anything in the line of
umber, l.uih and Shingle* cull and yet our

Inn Arbor, .Mich.
SOUTH MAIN ST.

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY
OR

«AK£ A GOOD INVESTMENT
INSURANCE IN THE OLD RELIABLE

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE GO.

ian 200

I
tohfof Co!

If you art | ;• • U n 0 bet-
ter invHstment.

Aro you in debt? Provide for your
i y ami creditors ia event of your

death.

F. S. GAIGE, Agent,

They Are Never Heard in a Wealthy
City of Mexico.

"In the city of Catorce, in Mexico,
the sound of carriage wheels never
has been heard," said a traveler, late-
ly. "The city is located in the moun-
tains eight miles from the railroad
station. In order to reach it an ex-
tremely perilous ride up the moun-
tains must be made. For that reason
but few foreign people have ever vis-
ited the town. As a result, at Catorce
is found the Mexican people, in all
their primitive purity. They know
but little of the outside world. Its
inhabitants are engaged in silver
mining-. Thousands of dollars of bul-
lion is secured yearly. Miles of tun-
nels extend in all directions, and
thousands of dollars have been ex-
pended on the mines.

"The streets of Catorco run up and
down the mountaius often at an angle
of forty-five degrees, making the use
of wheeled vehicles impossible. All
transportation is doaa by the borros
or by the Carg-edores, w!io are able to
carry great weights on their backs
suspended by bands fro n around their
foreheads. With 3 10 po mis on their
backs these men will move along on a
trot. The only lore! spit o' ground
in Catorce is its plaza, which is very
beautiful, as also is its cithadral,
which is richly decorate,! with silver
and precious stones. Catore '. which
is the Spanish wont meaning fountain,
got its name, so the legend ,u/is. from
fourteen bandits • i the
rich deposits of silver in 1780, and at
ence male it their headqnirtars. It

A Secon 1-ilanti Baby.
Mrs. Kelly, the actress, is fond of

telling a good story, and for her
latest she claims absolute orig-
inality. One of her tradesmen, it
appears, had just received an addi-
tion to his off-spring. His son, a
small boy, was taken to see the new
arrival, whom he eyed very crit-
ically.

"Why, he's got no hair, father,"
was his first remark.

The fact was admitted.
"And he's got no (eeth, father,"

was the next comment.
The circumstance could not bo de-

nied.
"I tell you what, father," was the

final observation, "you've been 'had'
—he's an old u j !

I»i> You W M i
To retain your health if you are all
broken down and suffering;"froin nerv-
ous prostration? I will tell you what
cured me after suffering for months. I
used two bottles of Sulphur Bitters, and
now I am a well man.—C. Stiles, Book-
keeper, Canton.

This line runs doobie daily (mcrntng and
evening departure) gcilsl trains from Cincin-
nati and Loulsvilie iy tfcs principal Southern
cities.

This line afford:; t-,vo routes to points in
the Southwest, via Memphis and via New
Orleans.

This line has double daily sleeping car
service to Jacksonville, and the only through
line of sleepers to Thomasville.

This line has four daily trains between Cin-
cinnati and Louisville in each direction.

This line has three daily trains between
Cincinnati and Lexington in each direction.

Full information cheerfully furnished upon ap-
plication to

JACKSON SMITH, Div, Pass. Agt., CINCINNATI, 0 ,

C, P, ATMORE, Ge.-'t Pats, Agt., LOUISVILLE, KY,

O l V 9 ' " D S Y . I 8 ' " D W i i > Y

WHAT FEFFER'S KERV8G0R DID.
It acts powerfully and quickly. Cures when all

others fail. Young men roguiu lost manhood; old
men recover youthful vitfor. Al»M>luGt2y Oitar-
anteert to cure \ervousne>.H, Lost Vitality,
I muoteney, 7Vsprhi!y>'miKfl5cm», IJO*? Power,
either sex, Falling Memory, Wamtlnir 1M«-
ens***, and all ejects of self abuse or excesses and

retion. Wards off Insanity arid consumption.
Don't let druggist H impose a worthless HubsU tut eon
you because it yields ojrrcfit^riiroilt. Insist on hav-
ing t»£FFEl£*a N.EItVIG055,ori;ond for It.
Can be carricl \n vest, pocket, pr^p^d, plain wrap*
utrr, !*si per box, or « for »5 . witb A. .Positive
Written Gnurnntoe to Cm-e orlSefuml the

Pamphlet free. Sold by drugcistg. Address
U ftSEl>ICAX A»»'BJ, «. UK-U^O, in.

Sold by John Moore,

A Lonesome ATan.
••Excuse me, sir," said the beggar,

"but did you ever hear it said that
money talks?" "I have," said the
wayfarer. "Well—e?—would you
mind letting me have a dime for a
few mimics' chat? I'm awful lcne-
some."—Harper's Bazar.

TMi.raon ranA

PILLS
i A

nlnn y Genuine.
/jFE, aways ruUaMe. LADIES, a"k
ruzKist fo r Vhicktster't English i)ii
o^a Brand ia Ued and Gold l

[toons. sr&Uxi with blue ribbon. Toko
Jno otbeh llrfustdarigcroun im&s(t'ru-
tictua-fi imit-iiions. At Druggists, oraeod4««
in natnps lor particulars, testimonials »n<i
"Relief fop XjadiuV' in Utter, hv return
Mail. 10,000 Tentimoni»l8. Name Paper,

'I Ohtt-hewtcrtJfautiilc*! t-'o.^llndtnon Squar^
Sold by ftU Local Dr ' ^

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Bestore Gray

H a i r to i t s Youthful Color.
Ones scalp disrasefl & hair tuUiD£.

60c,and$Muat I)iu£gista

You've

q r s .
j * s ' ! it-il town, fabulously

i. gran 3 in scenery, and in
' ' by reason of th 3 HI

ANN

NO.

r, men.

WIZARD ST.

f Sp;r. mt removes all
Hard. Soft or Calloused Bumps
Blemishes from horses. Blood Spai
Curbs, Splints. Sweeney. Ring--Bono,

ipraiM, all Swollen Throats.
-oughs, etc Save $:,<) by use of one

Jimocent I-,uon?h.
Mother—Phew! Horrors!

been smolting.
Little Boy—Only corn silk.
Mother—The odor is abomkiable.
Little Boy — l'os'm. Corn sills:

smells worse than tobacco, but it's
ant o n

CONSUMPTIVE
Use Parker'B Ginger Tonie. It cures the wursl Coujrh,
Weak I,unKs, Dcbiliiy, Indigestion, i'am,Tilvc mtiii»e..M>cts.
H I N D E R C O R N S . The <>-'•* «"*e cure for Coma
Saw aSlDuio. lie. ivDtuSrts. or iUSCo.X & CO., S. Y.

bottle. Warranted the most wonderful
Blemish Cup- ever known. Sold b\
TI. J. Brown, Druggist, Ann Arbor.

40

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Relief In Six Hours.
Distressing Kidnej and Bladder di-

seases relieved in six hours by the
•it South American Kidney

now remedy is a preat
<>n account of its exceeding
s in relieving pain in

bladder, kidneys, back and every part '
of the urinary i>a.-:sa<res in male or fe-I

•male. II retention of water'
and pain In passing it almost Immedi-
ately. If yon want quick relief
cure this is you)' remedy. Sold by H. J.
Brown, Druggist, Ann Arbor. 40

Children Cry for
Pitcher'? Castoria,

IT POPS.
Effervescent, too.

Exhilarating, appetizing.
Just the thiug io build up tlie

constitution.

Hires:
Rootbeer

Wholesome and strengthening,
pure blood, free from boils or
carbuncles. General good health
—results from drinking MIRES'
Rootbeer the year round.

Package makes five gallons, 25c.
Ask your druggist or grocer for it.
Take uo other.

Send 2-cent stamp to the Charles E. Hires
Co., n 7 Arch St., Philadelphia, for beauti-
ful picture cards.

"ONLY
ONE
NIGHT
OUT!"

SILVERWARE
Given away FREE at

W. F. LODHOLZ'S
Grocery Store, 4 & 6 Broadway.
This is the way it is done, with every

cash sale, whether it be 10c or 50o, we
give you a coupon showing the amount
purchased and when you have bought
Groceries or any goods in our line to
the amount of $40, $45 or $50 you can
have yourjehoice of the twenty beauti-
ful pieces of silverware, such as Sugar
Bowls, Spoon Holders, Cream, Fruit,
Caster, Berry, Pickel, Butter Dishes,
etc. Call and examine. Remember
everything in the Grocery Line sold
cheap for cash.

W. F. LODHOLZ,
4 and 6 Broadway.

THE QUICKEST TIME EVER

- - MADE TO - - '

NEWORLEANS
c.

- - VIA - -

H. &
«v. iv« >

D.
AND

CINCINNATI
FROM

Lumber!
Lumber!

Lumber!
If you contemplate building call at

FERDON

Lumber Yard
COR. FOURTH AND DEPOT STS.
And get vour figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES !
Give us a call we will make it to your

interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.
T. J. KEECH, Supt.

Toledo or Detroit.

For Rates, Address:

D. B. TRACT. Northern Pass. Agent. 155
Jefferson-ave., Detroit, Mich.; JOHX BAS-
TABLE. District Pass. Agait, 5 Bridgest.,
Toledo, (>.; D. G. EDWASD8, General Pass.
Agent, Cincinnati, 0.

FINE DRESS MAKING
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

.s.i risFAcriox QILIUAMEED.
MISS EMMA STEBBENS,

No. 7 Tlionipson-St., Ami Arbor.FRUIT XKKES FOR SALE.
FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS

Apple trees, 5 to 7 ft. per hundred $15
Pear " 5 to 7 ft. " 30
Plum " 5 to 6 ft. " 30
Cherry " 4 to 5 ft. " 30
Poach " 3 to 4 ft. " 10
Apricott " 4 to 5 ft. " 40
Quince. Orange 2 to 3 ft. " 25
Currants, $10 to $20 per hundred.
Coos berry, 10c to 25c each.

Blackberry, Raspberry, Grapes,
and everything very low." An endless
variety ol (lowers and ornamental treqs,
very ojieap. All first-class.

J. A. DIBBLE, 33 Detroit St..
Ami Arbor, nflfeb.

E, C. MORRIS SAFE CO.
(Incorporated.)

CAPITAL - $250,000.
Successors to E. 0. MORRIS & Co.

64 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

Fire and Burglai Proof Safes.

Bank Safes, Bank Vaults, Bank
Vault Doors, and Deposit Works ot
all kinds.

Tlie Bet Safe in tlie World. 1ZO,000 tn use.
Always preserve their contents.

Champion Ite«-or«l In all the Great Fires
One ofthe largest and best equipped factories In

the country ha* Just be<'n erected near Boston, fitted
with the latest and most improved tools, which ren-
der facilities lor manufacturing the best work at the
lowest prices, unequalled by any other concern in

Mitry.
Our aim Is to give the best construction and roost

Improvements lor the least amount of money.
Kstimuies andapeciflicatious furnished upon ap-

liiicatiun. AUUMTS W 1 \ T E O ,

STERLING/
I SILVER I KNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS

WIM. ARNOLD'S JEWELRY STORE.

wish io call til
ill other ; .teti in this subject finest and

most complete line ol first-cluss gew mnd nuy-
wheie. The following celebrate i ree are
kept in our -ioc-k.

1847 ROGERS BROS.
HOLMES & EDWARDS SILVER GO.

REED & BARTON
WM. ARNOLD,

36 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.
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AFTER THE NEXT SEA FIGHT.
The Victor Liable to Be Embarrassed In

Disposing of His Prize.

When one battleship captures an-
other in midocean in the noxt naval
war, what is she to do with her
prize, asks the Philadelphia Times.
In the old days of wooden walls
there was no dificulty in the prac-
tice. If the captured ship could
float a prize crew was put aboard
and all practicable sail was made for
the nearest friendly port, while the
victor continued on her cruise; or if
both ships were badly injured, both
put into harbor. But nowadays the
position of a prize crew would be far
from commanding. The captured
vessel could not be managed by her
captors—she would have to remain
in charge of her own engineers and
her own firemen, and the victors, in-
stead of sailing the ship, while
the prisoners remained under hatch-
es, would be reduced to the status of
a police. And thus would the op-
portunity for a recapture be greatly
increased. For, while in the old
days the entire captured crew were
disarmed and imprisoned, the non-
combatants of a captured battle-ship
would have to te given their liberty,
practically speaking, and much
might be accomplished by a couple
of second engineers with their wits
about them. For instance, would it
be so difficult to superinduce a slight
explosion in the port engine and
under cover of the confusion to
liberate the prisoners? Again, the
armament of a modern battle-ship
•would complicate affairs. Relatively
to the power of a machine gun the
prize orew would be greatly dis-
proportionate in strength, since the
chances for the prisoners to obtain
oontrol of one of these engines
would be increased by the freedom
of their noncombatants.

Altogether the number of men re-
quired for polioe duty on a captive
battleship would be very large, and
a, victorious ship would have to re-
duce the efficiency of her own gun
crews to an unpleasant extent It
•would probably be found necesBary
In almost every case for the captor
to stand by and accompany her prize
home across the Atlantic or the Pa-
cific, as the case might be. And this
•would be a double incentive to the
conquered to effect a swift and noise-
less recapture of their own ship, for
if they did so one unexpected torpedo
cr discharge of a 12-inch gun, care-
fully aimed, might very easily turn
the fortune of war entirely in their
favor. In other words, and not to
define too closely upon the possibili-
ties of the case, the capture of a bat-
tle ship in an ocean duel in the next
naval war wiil by no means
ease the mind of the successful com-
mander. He will have a leviathan
on his hands that it will tax all his
energy and cleverness to bring safely
into port, and there may be moments
when he will be tempted to lock up
«very mother's son of her engineers
and firemen in the military tops and
run her home under jury sails.

Too Much Diluted.

•Never was there a greater enthusi-
ast over his own countrymen than
Sir David Wilkie, the celebrated
Scotch artist One amusing story
connected with this trait of his char-
acter was told by Henry Thomson.
"Thomson! Ye maun be a Scotch
Thomson, I'll warrant," said Sir
David, as they sat together for the
first time at an academy dinner. "I
am of that ilk," was the reply; "my
father was a Scotchman." "Was be,
really?" exclaimed Wilkie, grasping
the other's hand warmly. "And my
•mother was Irish." "Aye, aye, was
she, really?" and the hand relaxed
its grasp a trifle "And I was born
in Kngland." Upon that, Wilkie
dropped hi3 new friend's hand, and
almost turned his back upon him.
His disappointment was so evident
that Thomson actually felt regret in-
stead of indignation at this treat-
ment, and later on endeavored to
counteract the effect of his unfortu-
nate nationality. But from that day
Wilkie had no further desire to talk
to him, and showed it plainly
Argonaut

An Erroneous Impression.

Eloping Lover—We can go no
further! Your father will overtake
us in a moment—but do not fear; I
will face him—he shall never sepa-
rate us!

Her Father—I just came after you
to bring a few things that Melinda
forgot to take—and when you get
settled her mother and I would like
to come and spend the fall and winter
with you.—Puck.

A Boardlng-Hoose Saint.
"Landlady—Poor Mr. Lightweight

died last week, and if anyone ever
deserved to go to heaven he did.

Mr. Heavygaul, who is slightly in
•arrears—Why?

Landlady, weeping — He always
paid Ms board in advance, never
complained if his bed wasn't made
up, and, oh, such a delicate appetite
as that poor saint had!—Harpw's
Bazar.

A Popular Amendment.
In the gardens of a certain noble-

man's country house there were fixed
at different spots painted boards
with this request: "Please do not
pick the flowers without leave."

• wag got a paint brush and
adde^ "a" to the last word— London
Tit-Bite

i • • ' r t .

Mrs. Ear'.e—Your daughter has
been studying painting, has sho not?

Mrs. Lamoyn—Yus: you should see
some of the sunsets sho paints.
'lhere never was anything like them.

Tax on l ie r-fl*.
Nearly every workingman in Italy

wears a beard on account of the cost
of shaving. Now it is proposed to
aid the barbers by putting a tax on
beards.

iSi™*i,"g!S Agents. $75
a wi'ik. Exclusive territory. Th«
K»pid Dish Vuht r . Washes all iha
dishes for a family in one minute.
Washes, rinses and dries them
without wetting the hands. Too
push the button, the machine <loes
the rest. Bright, polished dishea,
and cheerful wives. No scalded

ngers.nosoiledhandsor clothing.
to broken dishes, no muss. Cheap,
lurablc, warranted. Circular* free,

W. P . HARRISON & CO., Cl«rk No. 12, Columbus, V§

Catarrh
A N D

COLD IN THE HEAD
relieved instantly by one application ol

Birney's Catarrh Powder

REV. FATTIER CLARKE, Sec'y to tbe Rt. Rev. Bishop
of Columbus, Ohio, writes;

GBMTLEMKN:— I cannot s.iy enough for your Powder. It has
cured me of an aggravate*! attack of catarrh when nothing else
could help me. Am delighted with it. A.11 my friends to whom
1 administered samples are quite enthusiastic over it. The
good sisteis speak most encouragingly of their use of it in the
Hospital under their enre. I will do anything to speak a good
word for the remedy to help others who are suffering.
M. E. FERGUSON, Custodian U- S. Appraiser's Stores,

Chicago, writes:
GKSTLBMEN:—Beinf- almost entirely deaf fora number of

years past and getting no relief from many so-called cures
which 1 tried, WM induced by a friend to try Dr. Birney's Ca-
tarrhal Powder for my deafness. Have recovered my hearing
entirely, so that I ean nowhaar a watch tick plainly, it being
held 18 inches from my ear I look upon it as a positive curs
for deafness and have recommended its use to many of my
friends and can say I have never heard of a case where it hac
Tailed to relieve.
FULL SIZE bottle of powder
and blower COnPLBTBtpostpaid,

Bif ney Catarrhal Powder Co.
1208 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.

'•old every where by druggists or direct by us.

The Home Treatment.
THE GREAT DISCOVERY

FOE THE

OF
Treatment at home at a very low

price, within the reach of all. Those
addicted to drink, or their friends,
should investigate this great dis-
covery. Homes are made pleasant

Permanent Cure. Safe.
Write for full particulars. All inquiries

promptly answered. Correspondence in all
cases strictly confidential. Agents wanted.

Positively all appetite for liquor
leaves the patient in a few days
after beginning the treatment

THE HOME TREATMENT IS
THE DISCOVERYOF AN EM-
INENT PHYSICIAN

LAKEPORT, N. H., April 23,1894.
Gentlemen: I have tried your Treatment

and it effected a permanent cure, and after
drinking liquor for some twenty years, I
have not the least appetite for alcohol in
any shape. I t is sure to cure, and I would
advise all addicted to the curse to give it a
trial as it will surely do its work well. Its
low prfce, real merit and opportunity of be-
ing cuivrt at home is a great help to anyone
who wishes to be a man. \V. B. SMITH,

Contractor and Builder.
HOME TREATMENT CO..

Laconia, N. II. , U. S. A.

he Home Treatment.

f a r t u r e o f h i g h .
grade Wheels, and not a complaint
about material or workmanship.
What better recommend can a Com-
pany have?

The " DAUNTLESS " has no
superior in every point of ex-
cellence. Every wheel is fully
warranted. 5^~ MORGAN &
WRIGHT TIRES are used on
all our wheels. ^

BUY DIRECT FROM

THE MANUFACTURER,
SAVE ONE PROFIT—IT'S A BIG ONE.

$125-1894" DAUNTLESS,"
$65,

We are the First Company ia the Field Offering Bicycles to Eiders at Factory Prices,

"SCORCHER," "ROADSTER," OR LADIES'

WHEEL, DIRECT TO THE RIDER AT

TOLEDO, OHIO, April i8.1894.
THE TOLEDO BICYCLE CO.. Toledo, O.

GENTLEMEN—The "Dauntless" Bicyele recently purchased
from you is giving- satisfaction in every respect. As a rider of some
years experience, I feel justified in saying that the " Dauntless " is
in the front rank of high-grade Bicycles, and ts certainly worth much
more mosey than you are asking for it, in comparison with other
machines of standard make. Yours very truly,

A. J. SNBLL, Sec. and Asst. Mngr. The Pliny Watson Co.

Absolutely the n ^ * ^
All drop forgings and English

steel tubing. Bearing strictly dust-
proof. Elegant designs. This is an
opportunity never before offered tho
public. $125 WHEELS FOR $65.

Write for Circulars.

THE TOLEDO BICYCLE WORKS, TOLEDO, OHIO.

A BANNER OFFER!

The Register and Inter Ocean

THE OCEAN
MOST POPUL I fifSPAPER OF THE WEST

I
HHS THE LARGEST CIRCULATION.

The Weekly Inter Ocean, per year, $1.00
As a newspaper THE INTER OCEAN keeps abreast of the times in all respects.

It spares neither pains nor expense in securing ALL THE NEWS AND THE BEST
OF CURRENT LITERATURE.

The Weekly Inter Ocean
Is edited especially for those who. on account of mail service or any other reason, do
not take a daily paper. In its columns are to be found the week's news of all the
world condensed and the cream of the littrary features of the Daily.

AS A FAMILY PAPER IT EXCELS "^~ t e ™ c
j ^£ '«£ ~£

A .Supplement, Illustrated, in Colors,
of EIGHT ADDITIONAL PAGES, making in all SIXTEEN PAGES This Supple-
ment, containing SIX PAGES OF READING MATTER and TWO FULL-PACE*
ILLUSTRATIONS, is alone worth the price charged for the paper.

THE INTER OCEAN IS PUBLISHED IN CHICAGO, the new3 and commer-
cial center of all west of the Allegheny Mountains, and ia better adapted ID th:
needs of the people of that section than any paper farther East.

It is ir> accord with the people of the West both In Politics and Literature.

The Weekly Inter Ocean ) BOTH
J. ONE

YEAR
AND

The Register

FUR THE S'

One Dollar and Tweny=Five Cents.

A NOVEL FEATURE!

The Supplement, illustrated In Colors, is Bent every week with
WEEKLY INTfift OCEAN, No icatiou can bo seoured itayv
else in this country at less than the full i>rice ol the paper. Ordinarily it could
not be a forfe I > -i your. 1'1-MSO examine it.

Call upon 01

THE REGISTER,
Ann Arbor, flich

Splendid Opportunity"
A COURSE
IN
SHORTHAND

The Publisher of THE REGISTER lias just completed an arrangement with the
School of Shorthand of Ann Arbor, Mich., by which he has agreed to take a large number
of scholarships in the Correspondence Department of this school. These Scholarships, which
no student can secure direct from the school for less than $20.00 cash and which entitle the
holder to a

COMPLETE COURSE IN SHORTHAND!
By mail, we now offer ABSOLUTELY FREE to every young lady and gentlemen in Washtenaw
county who will send us FIVE new yearly subscribers to The Ann Arbor REGISTER before the
offer is withdrawn. Any live, energetic young lady or gentleman can easily secure this number
of subscribers within a few hours. Four three months' subscriptions at 25c, or two six months'
subscriptions at 50c, will count as one yearly subscription.

The forty lessons given in this course are complete and cover thoroughly the whole sys-
tem of shorthand. Shorthand writers receive salaries ranging all the way from 12.00 to $10.00
per day. Get up a club of five subscribers to THE REGISTER and take the lessons. You will
never regret it.

BEGIN AT ONCE!
Before .others in your neighborhood get ahead of you and secure all your neighbors to sign'with
them for the paper. This offer will be withdrawn in the near future, so do not delay.

THE REGISTER IS a 12-Page 72-column weekly paper, the largest in Washtenaw County,
and costs only $1.00 per year. THE REGISTER and Xew York Tribune $1.25; THE REGISTER
and Inter Ocean $1.25; THE REGISTER, New York Tribune and Inter Ocean, $1.50 per year.
A subscription to THE REGISTEB clubbed with these will count on the above offer.

Addiess, THE REGISTER, Ann Arboi, Mich.

WONDERFUL CHANCE
10 cents a week for 10 weeks

* WILL SECURE

R BUSINESS EDUCATIONAL
COURSE

THAT WILL FIT YOU FOR ANY POSITION IN BUSINESS LIFE.

POSITIVE

1

SELF-INSTRUCTION

By Charles S. Macnair. BOOK-KEEPING.
A complete business education with examinations and graduating class, at the end of the course A

diploma issued to all who pass examination qualifying for a business position.
It makes no difference whether you are a farmer, mechanic or any walk in life, if 3yon can simply-

read and write, this self-instructive course will, without the aid of a teacher, fit anyone with their own
individual efforts to undertake a business position superior to school or college training.

GUARANTEED SELF-INSTRUCTIVE.
NO TEACHER REQUIRED.

IT TOUCHES One coupon cut from this paper and ten cents, secures to yo»
postage paid No. 1 (First Lesson,) all to be completed in 10 number*
of 16 pages each. 10 cents and one coupon for any single num.
bv issued. Number one issued 1st March.

NOTICE.
The publication of th« BUSINESS FDUCAT UjNAL

COURSE l;i u''.-k!y Imns, 1- 1 >i vii-w u>
.'•ry home at a prluu per mt u '<•'«
of nil.

I'ARE-VIS ami GUARDIANS wi!i ..-.- *r.,I r.-l it thfll
duly to fcnte? and eDWun»C" PRACTICAL STUDY. You OK
»II-^. Young WOMEN, should look to the future, and urn
thcrawlves, <n« competition dally become! keener an'l
kroner.) This opportunity ts % eruud one to leearo u
BUSINESS E D f l A T l O S and fit th. tn»»lTi» tu co|»; with
others In the race for wealth, influence, ultimate huppiut'S*
and eomfnfl. It only <v>*t» a trifle, 10 c Dtp per weik.com-
pleted in 10 pans, total cott Si.00. You can ituiiy at Lome la
•pare time, saTiog expensive tuition, lofti <f time, board, ajo.

* ADDRES

G U T this coupon out and

sead it with 10 cents and secure
ANY NUMBER ISSUED OF THE

BUSINESS EDUCATIONAL
C0UKSE

STATE NO. REQUl/tKD.

NO,.

. / TEJi, Ann Arbor, Mich,
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What is this
BUSINESS CARDS.

i K. WILLIAMS,
* *<iornpy at I,»w. Milan. Mlcb

Money loaned for outside parties. All
b isiness given prompt attention.

an)•how

f

A LEX. W. HAMILTON, .

Attorney at Law.
Will jiriiHin in both State and United

States Cowts. Offia Boom, No. 11,2a
floor of tin in"- brick block, corner oj
Huron and Fourth Streets, Ann Arbor,
M i'Jt.

It is the only bow (ring) which
cannot be pulled from the watch.

To be had only with Jas. Boss
Filled and other watch cases w*3r
stamped with this trade mark, tp

Ask your jeweler for pamphlet

KeystoneWatch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

W S. MOORE,

DENTIST !
Work don., in all forms of modern dentistry

Crown and Bridge work a specialty. Sad

(U. OF M. GBADUATB.)

57 South Main St., - - Ann Arbor.

j . F. HOELZLET
DEALER IN

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats
Sausages of all kiuds. Poultry and Game

in season.
Cor.Washington-st. and 4th-ave..Ann Arbor.

LUICK BROS.'
PLAINING MILLS!

All kinds of Lathe Work and Pattern Making.

Lumber, Lathe &Shingles
At Lowest Market Prt

WINDOW SASH AND BLINDS,
And all Hndi of Duma made to onhr.

Cor. N. 5th Ave. and Kingsley St.

CALL AND GET OUR RATES

wn. w. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors!
OVER SAVINGS BANK OPPO-

SITE COUBT HOUSE SQUARE.

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor and Builder1

Estimates furnished on all kinds of Architecture.
RESIDENCE AND SHOP, 21 Geddes-ave.

Choice Meats

VJCTOR C Y C L E S I J E A D !

»)or. Washlntttoi i -st and Plfth-nve.

Our aim is to please our customers by alway*-
handling the very Choicest Meats that the markei
affords

TRUCK AND STORAGE
C. E. GODFREY.

Residence and Office, 1,8 Fourth-Ave.,
North.

TELEPHONE 82.

VICTOR FL.YEK,
If you are going to ride why not riele

the best. Victors an- h nt '•
Call and see them and you will be con-

vinced. Sold at
M. STAEBLER'S

CYCLE EMPORIUM.
11 W. WA8MINGTO1V ST. -I'll..ne No. 8
i"1 N. B.— We have a large line of second-
Jwmd wheels which we are selling very
cheap.

VISIT KOPFF'S NEW STORE,
13 EAST ANN STREET,

For the finest Fruits, Candies, Peanuts,
Cigars and Ice Cream Soda in the city.

We want your trade and will make the
price accordingly.

CAI.I* AND SEE US.

CHLOROFORM'S EARLY

The Curlosltr of an Undergraduate in
1851 \Va« Amply Repaid.

Your notice of the discovery of
chloroform in 1847 recalls a curious
experience in my Cambridge under-
graduate life, says H. C. M. in the
London News. One evening in Jan-
uary, 18S1, I went into a chemist's
shop and ordered some photographic
chemicals to be sent to my rooms
hard by; I was lodging on the parade.
Seeing an ounce bottle of chloroform
on the counter, I bought it out of
curiosity and took it away with me,
leaving the chemicals to follow. In
my own rooms, seated in an arm-
chair. 1 put four drops on my hand-
kerchief, and carefully placing the
bottle ou the taple at some distance
from mo, I sniffed the handkerchief.
A pleasant sensation and a singing
in my ears was the only result. So
shortly afterward, I counted out
eight drops and acted as before.

The next thing I remember is find-
ing myself on the floor on my back,
my dress undone, my face, etc.,
dripping with cold water and hear-
ing a voice: "He's coming to, I do
believe." Yes, it was so. I came to
after having been unconscious two
hours and' a half. Next day my doc-
tor, when out with the foxhounds,
was greeted with "Hulloa, doctor.
So you raised a man from the dead
last night" "You may well say
that," was the reply, "for I had given
up all hopes." I was very puzzled
to account for the effect of my care-
fully measured dose. All I could
gather from the servant wa» that she
had brought me up a parcel from the
chemist, and seeing me asleep, tried
to wake me. Then, "finding I was
dead," ran down into the shop,
calling out: "Mr. M is dead."
Two Trinity men were in the shop.
One went on to the 6 p. m. chapel,
telling everyone of my sudden death;
the other, after a glance at me,
kindly called in Dr. C .

Some time afterward the mystery
was cleared up. The "slavey" gave
warning, and the day she left she
made the following confession: '-You
remember that night you was nearly
dead, sir. Well, you know, sir, I
thought vou had fainted, and I see
the bottle on the table and thought
it was salts, so I took out the stoD-
per and held it to your nose, but as
it didn't do no good 1 poured a lot of
it into my hand and rubbed it all
over your nose and mouth." I told
the doctor the story. He replied:
"Well, my dear fellow, all I can say
is this: If ever you have to undergo the
an operation, you can tell your fam-
ily doctor that you can take chloro-
form." Thank God, that necessity
has never arisen."

HORSE AS WITNESS.

Bibbard's Kheuaatiejil
* Hlbbard's Bheumatio Oil,* tor
pain in limbs or Joints, is instant an-
eous. Every druggist Is authorized

* to refund money to any purchastr
of this oil who is not satisfied with

results. 26c A SAMPLE SENT FREE ou appli-
cation. Manufactured by the proprietors of the famous
Hibbard'a iUwuiuatic Syrup and Plasters. Write ft*
sample.

CHA& WEIGHT & CO:, Detroit, Mich;

OIL AND GASOLINE
B R U I T TO YOUR DOOR

Without bothering to order every lime, you are
ont.

Drop a Postal Card,
Or call upon, me at S. W. Corner of E. Washing-
ton and 8. 5th Ave.. and leave your order and I
will keep you supplied at lowest rates.

M. GOODALK.

D. CRAWFORD,
Graying of all Kinds!

Prompt attention given to all orders.

Care taken

TOO DANGEROUS.

in handling
Furniture.

house-hold

Leave orders at the
Ann Arbor Register.

Office of The

Oscar O. Sorg,
DEALER IN

Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and Glass.

White Blanks 5c to 8c, Gilts 8c to 15c

1CYCLES

Absolutely the Best
All drop forgiflgs and English steel

tubing. Bearing strictly dust-proof.
Elegant designs and light weight.

HOUSE AND SIGN DECORATING A SPEC-
IALTY !

70 Sonlli Main Sr., Ann Arbor

A Duel When One of the Principals
Suffers With St.. Vltus Dance.

Down In my neighborhood, once
upon a time, said Congressman John
Allen, of Mississippi, recently, there
was bad feeling between two lawyers.
A challenge was sent and duly ac-
knowledged. The hour wai appointed
and the two men met in a secluded
spot One of them was a great suf-
ferer from St. Vitus' dance, the other
was cool and collected. As they
faced each other, the afflicted man
began to tremble from head to foot,
while his pistol described an arc
with varying up and down strokes.
His opponent stood firm as a rock,
waiting for the signal to fire. Before
it came, however, he laid his pistol on
the ground, walked into the woods,
and cut a limb off a tree, with a for*
in the end of it This he brought
back and stuck in the ground in ffont
of his antagonist. Then, turning to
the second, he said: "I must request
you to ask your principal to rest his
pistol in that fork." "What for?"
asked his opponent's second. "Well,"
replied the other, "I have no objec-
tion to running the risk of one shot,
but I certainly do decline having one
bullet make a honeycomb of me. If
that man was to shoot while his
hand was shaking the way it is now,
he would fill me full of holes at the
first shot" This was too much for
the seconds, and. by mutual agree-
ment, a truce was patched up and no
shots were exchanged.

It V.'as Very Important Eviil-ncc in a
Tprinossep Murder Ciwe.

The hovse has been known to act
in the capacity of a detective, ac-
cording to the Boston Herald. Thus,
in Shelby county, Tenn., a shocking
murder was committed, and the trial
of the murderer ca:ne 63 in a dis-
trict which was divided from one of
another jurisdiction by the highway
on which the deed was committed.
The body was found a few yards
from the road, from which it had
evidently been dragged, aud the
doubt arose as to which civil district
the murder had been committed in,
which gave rise to the probability
that the murderer v/.aid escape con-
viction.

Several months passed away be-
fore the trial was commenced, when
one of tho witnesses, mounted on the
horse of the deceased, and accompa-
nied by a number of persons, was
riding toward the court house.
When the horse reached the vicinity
of the scene of the murder he began
to show symptoms of alarm, which
conduct greatly surprised all who
witnessed it, for the other horses of
the company betrayed no indications
of fear. As the party proceeded on-
ward the agitation of the horse in-
creased, and when he reached a
point in the road opposite where the
body was found his excitement was
so great that he became unmanagea-
ble altogether. The gentlemen
present came to a halt and looked on
in perfect astonishment. His flesh
quivered, bis nostrils dilated, and,
his eyes glancing into the woods
near by, he stood snorting and neigh-
ing, a picture of the wildest excite-
ment

One of the gentlemen present, sus-
pecting the cause of the horse's
agitation, suggested that he should
have a loose rein, which being
granted, the noble animal rushed
into the thicket, and coming to a
certain tree commenced pawing at
its roots. Then making his way
farther into the forest, he circled
round and returned to the same spot,
where he stood trembling with agita-
tion and pawing until he was vio-
lently forced away, and whenever
afterward he passed that same spot
his conduct was invariably the same.

No blood had ever been seen upon
the road, and no appearance of any
unusual struggle had ever been dis-
covered. If the murder took place
in the highway, the horse would
have known nothing of the trees in

neighboring thicket; if it was
committed where the body was found,
then the court had no jurisdic-
tion and the murderer would go scot
free.

Upon the trial this testimony of
the dumb animal against the prisoner
proved most startling. His sagacity
was proverbial in the neighborhood
where he belonged, and his attach-
ment to his master was such that he
followed him round like a dog. In
unmistakable pantomime he enacted
the committal of the murder, picturec
the decoy into the wood, the assas-
sin's demand for gold and the death
6truggle under the tree, and thus
the doom of the prisoner was sealed.

AMD ECONOMIZE YOUR TIME.HU5BAND YOUR
STRENGTH 6t INCREASE YOUR PLEASURE BY USING

SANTA CLAU5 SOAP
BEST PUREST AND MOST ECONOMICAL-
m S T M NlfAIRBANK COMPANY^-

NEVER DEPRECIATES

THE GREY EAGLE GOLD MINING CO.,
< \I'ITW, STOCK, 8150,000—Nou-Aswusable.

u'tcorrorate%Ttr^atleao7Colorado.) ' Room 6, B. & M. Block, DENVER, COLO.
Offers to the public 4f>,000 shares of its treasury stock, full paid and non-

assessable, in the following manner. Par value of each share, $1.00.

M

1st 10,000 shares at 25c per share
2d 10,000 " 30c per share

3d 10.000 shares at 45c per share
Remaining shares at 45c per shareThis money is to purchase the necessary plant for operation. Send your

orders early and have the advantage of the ̂ advance in stock. This will be A
dividend'.payer from the start. Stock will be worth par in Six Months. Send
money by draft or P. O. Order.

WRITE FOE PROSPECTUS, GIVING PARTICULARS.

VICTORS are Standard Value.

The standard price of Victor Bicycles is £125.00. No deviation,
and Victor riders are guaranteed against cut rates during the current year.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
BOSTON.
NEW YORK.

M. STAEBLER,

PHILADELPHIA.
CHICAGO.

SAN FRANCI3CO.

DETROIT,
DENVER*

ANN ARBOR, MICH
In lioston. of Course.

"I'm going to get married," said
he as he placed a hand as large as a
Dutch cheese upon the counter, "and
I want a wedding cake."

"It is customary nowadays," said
the pretty bakery girl, "to have the
materials of the cake harmonize with
the calling of the bridegroom. For
a musician, now, we have an oat
cake; for a man who has no calling
and lives upon his friends, the sponge
cake; for a newspaper paragrapher,
spice cake, and so on. What is your
calling, please?"

"I'm a pugilist!"
"Then you'll want a pound cake. "

—Texas Siftings.

a-o TO

RATTI'S
5 East Huron Street,

For all kinds of Fruits,
Candies and Nuts.

Best Candy in the city.

Also Best Oysters in the market.

RATTI, 5 East Huron St.

Send Two-Cent Stamp

# FOR TWENTY .FOUR PA08
C A T A U M ' J E

Monarch Cycle Co.
Lake and Halsted Sts. CHICAGO

A
goods.

GENTS Male and fe-
male, wanted
every where.

Household articles. Sells
at sight. Profits immense.
No dull times with these

For catalogue and pAce
list send to

A. F. SILLMAN,
543 W. 6th St.,

CINCINNATI,-OHIO.

A Romantic Message.
When the petals of the great aurel

magnolia are touched, however
lightly, the result is a brown spot,
which develops in a few houra This
fact is taken advantage of by a lover,
who pulls a magnolia flower, and on
one of its pure white petals writes a
motto or message with a hard, sharp-
pointed pencil. Then he 3ends the
flower, the young lady puts it in a
vase of water and in three or four
hours the message written on the
leaf becomes visible and remains so.

Millions of Kgyptian Mammies,
Competent authorities estimate

that not less than 400,000,000 of
human mummies were made in
Egypt from the time of the begin-
ning of the art of embalming until
its discontinuance in the seventh
century. Herodotus and Diodorous
both agree in the statement that
there were three grades in the em-
balming process, the first costing
not less than a sum equal to $1,225,
the second about one-fifth that
amount, and the third cneaper than
common earth burial.

Northern TO

St. Paul and Minneapolis,
Great Falls, Helena,
Boulder, Butte,
Anaconda, Neihart,
Kalispell, Bonner's Ferry,
The Kootenai Country,
Spokane, Wenatchee,
Lake Chelan, Okanogan Coun-

try,
Seattle, Tacoma,
Vancouver, Portland, Frisco,
Alaska, China and Japan.

LOW ROUND TRIP TICKETS; Choice of Return Routes;
Fine Scenery; Hunting and Fishing; Good Openings for Investors
and Home Seekers. For publications and rates, address F . I.
WHITNEY, St. Paul, Minn.

M W ¥ E » ON

"r Tllf-in rniian

fM. W I . H ¥ E » J I SON. <>T uultutiz.-d ottuuu

General Repair Shop
DO YOU WANT YOUR

LAWN MOWER REPAIRED,
6AS0LINE STOVE CLEANED.

SAW FILED,
SHEARS SHARPENED,

Or anything in general repairing, take
it to

A. G. SCHHID,
8 \ \ . \ l iikhlugtou-kt.

Rates reasonable.
Good Work Guaranteed.

His Favorite Animals.
Sunday-School Teacher—Do

love animals?
Boy—Ves'm.
"That's right; I'm glad you

What animals do you like best?"
"Snakes."
"Goodness! Why do you

snakes?"
"Cause it ain't wicKed to kill 'em.

—Good News.

you

do.

like

A Fifteen Cent Hack.
"Cab fares are pretty high these

days," said Dawson. "Youcan't get
a cab for less than a dollar wherever
you want to go."

"I got a hack for fifteen cents this
morning," said Withump.

"Where?"
"At a Sixth avenue barber shop."

—Town Talk. •

A London Joke.
A certain lady of world-wide celeb-

rity is in the habit of having bac-
carat parties at her house in London.
A short time ago three or four
intimate men friends of hers dressed
themselves as police officers, and
having knocked at the door boldly
walked up to the room where they
knew gambling was going on. Their
entrance was tho signal for a general
stampede, and great w»s the relief
to all when the raid was found to be
a joke.

The Object of Charity.
Tramp, piteously—Please help a

poor cripple.
Kind Old Gentleman, handing him

some money — Bless me; why, of
course. How are you crippled my
poor fellow?

Tramp, pocketing the money—Fi-
nancially, sir.—Truth.

Great Foresight.
Mrs. Easy—So you want to enter

my service? Have you any steady
caller?

Servant—Yes—yes, mum.
Mrs. Easy—Is he handsome?
Servant—Yes, mum.
Mrs. Easy—Then I'll take you.

One on Her.
Stout Wife—Did you read that

awful story about the Verigoods? I
wouldn't have believed anything of
the kind possible in that family.

Thin Husband—I'm not surprised
at alL You know there is a skele-
ton somewhere in every family—
Texas Siftings.

None of the First Water.
First Wave—Will you dance witfc

me?
Second Wave—No,only the rougher

elements are out to-dav.—Truth.

PATENTS
FOR INVENf IONS.

Equal with the interest of those having claims against the government is
that of INVENTORS, who often lose the benefit of valuable inventions because
of the incompetency or inattention of the attorneys employed to obtain their
patents. Too much care cannot be exercised in employing competent and reli-
able solicitors to procure patents, for the value of a patent depends greatly, if
not entirely, upon the care and skill of the attorney.

With the view of protecting inventors from worthless or careless attorneys,
and of seeing that inventions are well protected by valid patents, we have
retained counsel expert in patent practice, and therefore are prepared to

Obtain Patents in the United States and all Foreign
Countries, Conduct Interferences, Make Special
Examinations, Prosecute Rejected Cases, Register
Trade-AIarks and Copyrights, Render Opinions as
to Scope and Validity of Patents, Prosecute and
Defend Infringement Suits, .Etc., Etc.
If you have an invention on hand send a sketch or photograph thereof, to-

gether with a brief description of the important features, and you will be at
once advised as to the best course to pursue. Models are seldom necessary. If
others are infringing on your rights, or if you are charged with infringement by
others, submit the matter to us for a reliable OPINION before acting on the
matter.

THE PRESS CLAiriS COHPANY,
618 F STREET, NORTHWEST, WASHINGTON. D. C.

P. O. Box 385. JOHN WEDDERBURN, Managing Attorney. .
WThis Company is managed by a combination of the largest and most influential news-

papers in the United States, for the express purpose of protecting their subscribers
against unscrupulous and incompetent Patent Agents, and each paper printing this adver-
tisement vouches for the responsibility and high standing of the Press Claims Company.

«a-Cut this out and send it with your inquiry.-**


